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®Ijc Rostrum.
THE NATURE OF DEATH:

THE SPIRITUAL BODY-THE SOUL-WHAT OF IN
FANTS, OF IDIOTS, AND OF SUICIDES IN

THE SPIRIT-WORLD V-TTIE DIF
FERENT SPHERES AND 

EMPLOYMENTS IN 
HEAVEN.

A Lecture Delivered in the Free Connie of Spiritualist Meet
ings nt Parker Memorial Kall, Boston, Mom.. '

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27th,

* BY DR. JAMES M. PEEBLES.
[Reported for tlm Banner of Light. 1 /

“ There Is a natural body and there Is a spiritual body! . . . And 
as we have borne the Imago of the earthly, wo shall also bear the 
Image of the heavenly.”—Paul.

“ Tliere's a world, It Is said, full of treasures,.lost treasures 
To earth; a great storehouse of pearls and of pleasures; 
Where gems of the purest and fairest formation 
Exist; and't Is said that the way to that station

Is through tlie dark valley.
“ In that world, it is said, there are streets paved with gold, 

And beautiful gates, all of pearl, which unfold,, 
And admit to green meadows within, ncar that river 
Which gushes and plays through the mountains forever,

Beyond the dark valley.
“ In that world, It Is said, there Is bliss; oh, what bliss I 

Wo shall find the lost treasures of earth, and we ’ll kiss 
Their pure forms; we shall leave tiiem, ah I never, 
But live in tho sunliglit of glory forever,

Beyond tho dark valley.” —[Anonymous. ■

Life is a musical ripplc upon the measureless ocean of ex
istence. It is eternal because allied to God. Deatli 'is the 
shadowy attendant of life ; and each in its time and turn 
is equally beautiful. Before the fresh blade and the full 
corn in the ear, the kernel must die in the damp earth ; be
fore our gardens and groves can be clothed in spring verdure, 
they must bo stripped by autumn gales; and so, before we 
can be clothed upon with immortality, and dwell in the per
petual presence of the loved in heaven, dur bodies must go 
down one by one to swell the great city of the dead. Man, 
it must be remembered, is a trinity—soul, spiritual body, 
physical body! Judge Edmonds gave the following defini
tion of soul:

” The soul Is an independent entity or existence of Itself—possess
ing its own individuality and Identity independent of all other exist
ence, whether connected or disconnected witli it.

■‘ It lias its own peculiar attributes of thought and feeling, which it 
can exercise independently of, as well as in connection with, tlie 
body.

“Science lias long spoken ot the duality of man, conveying tlie idea 
of two separate and distinct entities belonging to him. . . .

"These two parts of tlie entire man are connected together by a 
third being or entity, which has no separate attribute of thought or 
feeling, but whose ofllcc it is to connect tlie other two parts together 
tn the earth-life, and to give form and shape to tlie man in tlie spirit- 
life.

“ Thus there is in man tlie soul—an emanation from God—the ani
mal nature in the body, and tiie connection of tlie two in what I will 
designate as the electrical or spiritual body.”

•‘ Tills spiritual body lias, among others, two attributes applicable 
to the matter In hand. First, in death it leaves the body, and passes 
with the soul into tlie spirit-life’, and lives witli It there. In tho earth
life its presence Is manifested by tliat odlc light of which Reichen
bach speaks, and in tho spirit-world it causes, or ratlier is, tliat pale 
and shadowy form which tlie seer, beholds when lie sees spirits. 
h'acond, It lias a power of elasticity, which enables the soul to pass 
to a distance from the body, and yet retain its connection witli it.”

It is as natural to die as to be born. The change pertains 
to all physically organized things and beings.

What shall we do wint our dead bodies ?
Shall we imitate the Persians and expose them upon 

"towers of silence”? Shall .we thrust them into chemical 
eaves to petrify? Shall they be buried? Shall they be em- 
balmed ? Shall they bo burned, or buried in the ocean ? 
The angel of tho winds or tlie waters—the angel of earth or 
the angel of fire, which—when the soul has fled—shall take 
tiie mortal casket and safely resolve it hack into tlie original 
elements? • '

These inquiries were forcibly impressed upon me while 
witnessing the burial of a corpse in the Pacific ocean. It 
was quick work. The ocean was calm, the air soft, and tlie 
sun golden. There was a stillness, a thoughtfulness among 
the passengers, almost painful in pensiveness. It was a 
child. The Innocent spirit had gone up before the perishing 
body went down to be devoured—or, possibly, to rest upon 
green seaweeds. I sorrowed witli the Hindu mother, but 
had no sympathy with the mumbling of an outworn church 
service by a captain more given to profanity than prayer.

“ Oli," said a fellow-passenger, “ it is so terrible to be 
buriedJn the sea and eaten by fishes 1”

Butwho eat the fishes? Does not the disorganized human 
May become reconstructed in finny tribes and the lowing 
herds that load our tables? And so the physical elements 
run their endless rounds, becoming modifieasnid more and 
more refined by the action of the psychic forces?""

Any method of disposing of the dead is preferable to con
fining the body in a metallic coffin to be placed in a damp 
vault. These decaying bodies generate gases and mephitic 
vapors of the most deadly nature. The living are often poi
soned by the buried dead. Tliere are few more unhealthy 
places upon earth than a modern graveyard. Graves are de
posits of putridity. A corpse is a crumbling shell—nothing 
more. Then why visit shells? Why look upon them mourn
fully? And why put up expensive marble slabs to point 
where crumbling shells were concealed, that are no longer 
shells—only dust I

The dark drapery, the deathly exhalation, the useless 
mourning trappings, the measured tread of the undertaker, 
tlie dismal, gloomy surroundings, tlie hollow gaze of specta- 
.tors, the echo of clods upon the coflin-lid, the officious grave
digger, the sepulchral tones of the solemn-visaged priest—nil 
combine to constitute a Christian burial scene unfashionable 
as it is offensive to the genius of the nineteenth century.

If burying tho dead be persisted in, let the cemeteries be 
located upon high lands, and far away from thickly-inhabited 
cities. Let the chamber of tlie dying be calm, pleasant, 
prayerful. Place in the dead hand a fresh white lily. Strew 
the coflin with snow-white flowers. There should be no 
change in the apparel of the living. There should lie neither 
feasting nor fasting, nor immoderate grief. Dying is the pro
cess of being transplanted. And accordingly, cemeteries 
should .be called gardens of repose and fields of rest, with 
everything inviting and beautiful as are groves in the ever
green tropics.

As the Orient returns to more and more influence our West
ern civilization, the burial of the dead will gradually give 
place to cremation. It is cheaper, and afar more natural 
way of transferring the elements back to mother earth. Fire 
is a symbol of purification. I often witnessed Hu? burning 
of the dead while in India. It is in no way repulsive. The 
pyre is symmetrical in construction. The sandal wood, the 
spices and the precious oils, displace all disagreeable odors. 
After tho burning, there remain only pure white ashes. 
These are gathered and treasured by the mourners as pre
cious keepsakes. ’

Observation recognizes three methods of dying : death by 
accident, purposed deatli, as in the case of suicides, and death 
by old age. The last named only is natural and normal to 
humahity. Every person should live to a good old age, and 
go out gradually, as does the lamp for lack of oil. Every 
furrow in Hie face is a warning. Every white hair is a dead 
hair. Death generally commences at tho extremities, and 
the process may continue for years. The memory becomes 
treacherous, the instincts become dulled, tho passions die, 
the digestive powers die, the lieart beats irregularly, there 
are a few beats and then a cessation, tho pause between tho 
beats increases, the pulse is no longer perceptible, the hands 
nnd feet are cold, the spasmodic action has ceased, the heart
beats are finished, tho cyclo of life completed—and [ill is still
ness in the death-chamber save the half-repressed sobs of 
the tearful watchers ! So tin', aged sleep away into deatli— 
ratlier into life immortal! Nature, as a tender loving moth
er, rocks the cradle, and darkness fades away into the ra
diant brightness of eternity ! »

Accidental death, being a shock to Nature, usually com
mences at the heart or brain. This condition is technically 
called coma, and thedying first lose control of tlieir physical 
sensations and volitions. Tlie muscles lose their power of 
action; tlie heart fails to get its nervous supply from the 
brain; the physical contortions increase till death closes the 
scene. And yet, in these last hours there was probabl.vfno 
consciousness of pain. Tlie physical organism is so consti
tuted tliat it cau endure only a certain amount of pain and 
suffering; when these limits are reached, unconsciousness 
mercifully ensues. There is no pain in physical deatli. The 
dread of death is educational—the fear is only comparable 
to tho fear of the young bird to trust its wings. Tlie spasms, 
throes and seeming anguish attending the last hours of 
earthly life are no proof of pain, but rather do they show 
the stragglings of tho spirit to release itself from the im
paired, out-worn body.

“If I had strength enough to hold a pen,” said William 
Hunter, “ I would write how easy and delightful it is to die.”

Montaigne in one of his essays describes an accident 
which happened to him, leaving him senseless. He was taken 
up for dead. On being restored, he said: “Methought m.v 
life only hung upon my lips, and I shut my eyes to-help 
thrust it out and go.”

“Children, as soon as I am released,” said tho mother of 
John Wesley, “ sing a psalm of praise to God.”

"Do you not hear that great and wonderful music which 
is in Heaven ?” .exclaimed Servulus. “ Do you not perceive 
tho surpassing fragrance of tlie odors from Heaven filling all 
the air ?”

“I sec,” said thedying Bertetine, “a brightness so great 
that the sun pales before it. I see the heavens opened, and 
a glory above the noonday sun.”

Is death the last sleep ? “No,” said Sir Walter Scott; “it 
is tho last final awakening.” And an Indian cliief, simple 
child of nature, said : “ Death does not kill; it only makes 
our braves invisible till we meet them in the happy hunting
grounds of tlie Great Spirit.” Victor Hugo, whom I never 
met but once, and then at a spiritual seance in Paris, said, 
in writing of death : “ Oh, whoever it may bo who have seen 
a beloved being sinking into tlie tomb, do not think it has 
left you. Tho beauty of death is its presence—inexpressi
ble presence of a soul which smiles upon our tearful eyes. 
The being that we mourn has disappeared, but lias not de
parted.” ” .

Compare the trust and resignation of these enlightened 
souls with those who mentally writhe under the influences 
of a priest-made and God-dishonoring theology. A young 
lady connected with tho Episcopal Church in Baltimore ex
claimed, on the day of the funeral, “I'll never love God 
any more—I never will, for he has taken away my dear 
papa !” And when they ilut tho ico around the corpse, sho 
shrieked, “Don’t, oh, don’t put ice on my papa! you’ll 
freeze him I you ’ll freeze him I” Such wild exclamations 
reveal not only the ignorance, but the weakness and wick
edness of pulpit toacliings. Wisely said Socrates, “Tlie body 
is not the man."

A recent New York Observer said : "Almost every one has 
at least one lock of hair cut from the head of one now dwell
ing in that silent land whence come no messages, no letters, 
no tokens of auy kind to tell of love or of remembrance.” 
This is the status of the so-called Christian world. If not 
"without hope and without God in the world," they are cer
tainly without any cheering knowledge of a future conscious 
existence, and may well sing witli the Orthodox poet, Dr. 
Watts:

" The living know that they must die, 
But all the dead forgotten Ue, 
Their memory and their sense are gone, , 
Alike unknowing and unknown.”

Harriet Beecher Stowe buried the form of a promising son 
several years since, after which she is reported to have writ
ten : “Who shall roll us the stone away fromtho door of the 
sepulchre ? There it lies, cold, hard, inexorable, the stone of 
silence—since the beginning of the world, there it has been; 
no tears have melted it, no prayers pierced it. Nothing 
about the doom of death is so dreadful as this dead, inflexi
ble silence. Could there be, after tho passage of tho river, 
one backward signal—one last word, the heart would be 
appeased.”

The Rev. J. G. Smith, Baptist clergyman of New York, 
published h& doubts of a glorious immortality in these

words : "Death chills every fibre of m.v being; I do not even 
seo through a glass darkly. I have hope iii Christ; but the , 
future looks dark anti cheerless, and I will not disguise tho 
fact.” ।

Tlie Rev. Robert Collyer, a Chicago clergyman, said in a 
discourse printed in one of the daily city journals : "The 
silence of the two worlds has not been broken. . . . What 
proof have we that there is a life to come? None I Nota 
word lias come to us, not a sound have we heard."

Genuine Spiritualism is good to live by, and better still to 
die by: because it proves conclusively that the silence of the 
“two worlds has been broken," and that “sounds and 
words ” hme come to a cloud of living witnesses. Atul these 
words corroborate those of Jesus : “ Because I live, ye shall 
live also.”

When that devoted Spiritualist, Mrs. Fenn, was about to 
leave her frail, feeble body, she said: “ They are coming for 
me—they are! M.v long-gone companion brings a white 
robe. Ob, how pleasant his features are, and how bright he 
looks! ‘Ina few days I shall come,’ he says, ‘in a fete days! ’ ” 
The next week she passed over death’s peaceful river.

The Rev. J. W. Baily, a very spirit nally-mimleil man, would 
sing at times before his deatli. Mrs. Baily said:

“ Does it not tire you to sing so much ?"
“Oh, yes,” was the reply, “but I am so happy I can’t help 

it.”
A little time before he left the body he exclaimed smiling

ly, "I can see over the river. I can see on both sides. It is 
beautiful here, lint glorious, ylorious over tliere. They 
beckon to me to come. I sec. Ellen. I see many loved ones. 
I am going. ... I am happy, happy!"

E. H. Sears nobly, inspirmgly says: “ In the other life ap
pears tlie wonderful paradox that the oldest people are the 
youngest. To grow in ago is to come into everlasting-youth. 
To become old in years is to put on the freshness of perpet
ual prime. We drop from us., the debris of tlie past; we 
breathe the ether of immortality, and our checks mantle 
with eternal bloom."

The philosophy <>f death when rightly understood is beau
tiful. It is simply a separation of the physical and spiritual 
bodies. These grow up together, the soul being the mold
ing force. It is well known that an aura surrounds and that 
a spirit-substance‘’permeates every object and entity. And 
so the grape, tlie peach, the orange—oil fruits and all foods 
are dual, constituted of physical and spiritual substances. 
Cutting open'a delicious pear one day in my library, 1 said 
to the spirit, “Aaron Knight, will you have half of this?” 
Smiling through the medium, “Thank you, sir,” was tlie 
prompt reply, “I’ve already eaten the real pear; that is, I 
have imbibed and appropriated the relined spirit-substance, 
which was tho life of it—the exterior remains for you." The 
grosser physical parts of fruits, and divers kinds of foods, 
satisfy the earthly body; while tlie spiritual portions of 
these foods, together with the auras, invisible emanat ions, and 
ethorealized essences of the spirit-world supply and build up 
the more permanent spiritual body. Tlie reaper death cuts 
these two bodies asunder. That is, as the physical birth of 
the infant is death to its placenta-envelope, so birth into 
spirit-life is death and disintegration to Ihe physical casket. 
The process, as natural as beautiful, involves no disorganiza
tion of the spiritual body. Clairvoyants should not mistake 
the vapory, cloud-like atmosphere around the dying for 
fragmentary particles of the spiritual body. Tlie spiritual 
body does not die all to pieces, like tlie physical. The pulpy 
orange remains perfect in shape though tlie peeling be re
moved. Tlie bird in hatching.,does not leave the shell in 
particled fragments to assume shape and consciousness after 
a time; neither docs tho spiritual body become disintegrat
ed, passing up in a vapory, cloud-shaped mist over the head 
of the dying, to re-form or reorganize into human shape. 
Tlie .soul—a conscious magnet—is so interrelated to the life
essences of the spiritual body, that it holds it in a continu
ous organized unity. The analogy of reason as well as the 
testimony of spirits confirm this position.

A writer in that admirable volume, “Tlie Unseen Uni
verse,” says:

“ The spiritual body being a perfect resemblance and reproduc
tion, under altered conditions, of the natural body, It might be ex
pected that it should retain the material Impressions In which mem
ory Is supposed to consist. Successive acts of consciousness leave 
Indelible traces within us. Every thought that rises In our minds Is 
accomplished by some molecular motions and displacements In the 
brain, and parts of these are In sonic manner stored up in the brain- 
cells so as to produce what may be called our physical memory. 
Other pails of these subtle, motions arc communicated, we may be
lieve, to the spiritual or unseen body, and arc stored up there, form
ing a memory which may be utilized when that body Is set free by 
death and better able to exercise its functions. It will thus retain 1|» 
hold on the past, and serve tho grand purpose of maintaining a con
tinuous. intelligent existence. Every shade of knowledge and of 
Ignorance, of virtue and of vice, of happiness anil of misery, will be 
found in tliat Illimitable country whither wo tend. The spiritual 
body also will, by Its extreme' subtlety and perfect subjection to the. 
rule of thought, have means of exhibiting varieties of feeling such as 
at present we can but faintly Imagine;

. . . Memory, like will, must have an organ, or It Is a cipher. We 
shall carry with us into eternity the elements of our own bliss or woe. 
Heaven and hell spring out of the nature of things. They are Indeed 
present as well as future. They begin In time. We are all even now 
In one or the other of these states. In the spiritual body the condi
tion of the soul will only become more defined, more intense. He- 
niorse, despair, Impenitence, a disturbed conscience—these are bell. 
The sufferings, however, of the world unseen will be spiritual.”

Those who'havo lived calm, truthful and Christ-like lives 
do not for a moment lose their consciousness in dying. The 
chaiig/is more real than dreams ever are. It is passing out 
of a semi-dark room into one more brightly illuminated. It 
is moving up ono stop higher. It is leaving the schoolhouse 
for the academy.

“ It is tliat grand triumphal arch
Through which tlie good to glory march.”

We dwell in the suburbs; they in tlie kingly metropolis of 
immortality. We are in the basement; they, if good on 
earth, are in something like tlie royal chambers of princes. 
Wo are on this, they are on tlie thither side of the crystal 
river, shaded by the tree of life and lighted by tlie sun of 
righteousness.

Judge Edmonds was tlie warm personal friend of Isaac T. 
Hopper. This good Quaker finally became ill; and it was 
evident that his useful pilgrimage was ending. Tlie Judge, 
naturally social, frequently visited him. Calling on a Thurs
day about four o'clock, he found the invalid Friend very 
weak and low. Ho thought, however, he might rally and 
survive several days—possibly months. This was the even
ing for the Judge to hold his weekly seance. The party as
sembled at eight o'cloeck. All seated, and the stance opened 
in an orderly manner, a member of the Judge's family be
came influenced, and it was written with considerable rapid
ity, “ I am in the spirit-world," and signed 1. T. H. Who is 
that? was tlie passing inquiry.

Nono seemed to know, until the Judge, adjusting liis 
glasses and looking closely, exclaimed, “ These are the initials 
qf Isaac T. Hopper, but it can hardly be possible, for I left

his residence a few hours since; be was very feeble, and yet 
comfortable.”

Judge Edmonds thrnwingon liis bat and cloak, and repair
ing to tho residence of his Quaker friend, found the body a 
corpse and the friends weeping. Returning after a little 
time to the circle he had left, the medium’s band was again 
eont rolled, writing the following: "1 am iii the spirit-world, 
and I now understand what Ilie apostle meant when he said, 
' Wo sliall not. all sleep, but we shall all be changed in a mo
ment, in tlie twinkling of an eye,' I have not slept. I have 
not been iiiieonschms for a moment: but I have been 
changed. 1 have changed the earthly for the .spiritual body. 
Iwas met by t hose whom I knewand loved. I. T. JIoi'l’iCK."

Those who die through purposed violence, or accident, 
remain utterly unconscious for a shorter nr a longer |>e- 
riod of time, depending upon their state of spirituality. 
The first thing usually cognized after death is tlie fact of 
life. I live, is the first perception -I maintain my identity, 
is the dominant rellei’tion. Of these grand realities 1 am 
conscious! exclaims the resurrect inf soul.

The pale, gaseous, cloud-like flame seen by seers above 
and about the dying, is there placed by guardian spirits 
during the time of receiving and clothing the newly-born 
spirit. Spiritual bodies are clothed upon ax well as physical. 
As there were those expecting and awaiting our ingress to 
this world, so are there thoughtful loving ones ready to re
ceive us nt our second birth and clothe us in garments im
mortal. The beauty and texture of these vestures will cor
respond to our moral purity. They change according to tlie 
changes of the menial stale. They are of different stylra, 
according to the taste, the r;uik and ofliee of Ihe wearers. 
In the higher spheres of angelic life these garments are not 
made with hands. They come to the angels something as 
the leaves come to the tree, nr as colors come to Ihe purpling 
clouds. The angel that appealed al the tomb was clothed ill 
“raiment, while as snow." A ml so our spirit ual bodies, if 
we live kind, charitable, self-sacrificing and Christlike lives, 
will, upon our entrance into the heavenly world, be arrayed 
in a beauty and glory above the lilies of the field or the 
brightness of the sun, and we shair be welcomed by our 
angel names. Florence Percy, in writing of her earthly 
name, says:

T have heapl It all too often
Uttered by unloving lips;

Earthly care, anil sin, and sorrow, 
Dim it with (heir deep eeltp.se.

1 shall change It like a garment, . ’
When 1 leave Ibis' nnirtal frillin’. '

And at life's Immortal baptism 
I shall have another name.

For the angels willI no! call me 
By the name 1 bear on earth;

They will speak a holler language
Where 1 have my holler birth;

Syllabled In heavenly music, 
Sweeter far than earth may claim. 

Very gentle, pure and lender—
Such will be my angel name."

What of infants in the world of spirits?
These are the unripe fruit, of the garden. . Nature tends 

to maturity. Though innocent, it is nevertheless unfortu
nate for infants and ehildrcii to die in the morning-lime of 
their being. They require those experiences tliat, pertain 
to this preliminary school of existence. There is tliis rec
ompense, however—their care and education give delight 
to the angels.

11 The angels have need of these tender buds
In tlieir gardens so fair: 

They graft them on Immortal stems, 
To bloom forever tliere."

When the infant dies it, is received by gentle, matronly 
angels and borne to the sensitive sphere of innocence, to be 
cherished and eared for by the angels of God. Here it ulti
mately attains the full stature of a perfected manhood or 
womanhood, and is often brought by those guardians back 
to the spheres of earthly friends and mortals, to obtain by 
and through them such observations add experiences as be^ 
come necessary for its harmouial unfoldings.

A precocious child in spirit-life communicates thus to iis 
parents :

“In dying I was conscious of an overpoweringly soothing . 
influence, hilling, soft and tender. My loom became in
vested in a cloud as of the purest downy appearance, which 
gradually gave place to ineffable brightness. All things 
earthly receded, and 1 found myself alone with one resplen- 
dently-beautiful person. He was'clothed in the brightness 
of a dazzling whiteness, nnd stood gazing at me with a face 
full of love and sweet qcss. At, fust I shrunk with fear; 
but liis tender, musical words of love drew me to his bosom. 
He was my guardian angel, and soon conducted me to beau
tiful gardens, where all the happy spirits suited to my ca
pacity thronged around me. I was lain upon a couch of 
flowery essence, yielding a supporting perfume, and my soul 
was thrilled with songs of welcome. I soon learned things 
that I cannot explain In you. There are no words that can 
describe my lovely home. Everything ministers to iny hap
piness, and yet I feel an inexpressible longing to be with 
those 1 knew and loved before the transition. My guardian, 
who helps me write, informs me tliat my early exit from 
earth will retard my progress for a season. He often brings 
me to you in night-time. It is then more calm and quiet. 
I speak to you, but you do not answer. In tlie morning you 
say you dreamed of me. I am brought to you often, and 
can know all you do. I will come again when permitted, 
and tell you more." . . ; . , •

Beautiful and impressive are such child-like, ministries. 
They arc not idle in those heavenly homes.

" They come on errands of love from the mansions above 
To the dear ones Unit linger below."

Am I asked, “What month, or at what, period the unborn 
becomes an immortal being ?”

Important inquiry ! The embryo fmtus is immortal from 
the sacred moment of a well-defined conception. When in 
marital life the positive and negative relational forces and 
fluids blend, then anil there is the divine incarnation—the 
implantation of tlie conscious soul-germ! And Nature 
takes no retrogressive steps. There is no law of Absolute 
retrogradation. If tliesensitive bud is purposely blasted 
thereafter and violently torn from the maternal tree of life, 
tlie case is clearly criminal. Ignorance of facts and conse
quences on the part of parents is a palliation, but physicians 
have no excuse. They who do tliis business are murderers 1 
And to advocate tho notion that the premature infant lias 
no soul, or is not immortal till'the fifth month, or “ twelve 
weeks previous to natural birth,” Is teaching immorality by 
indirectly encouraging fmticide. Only the guilty take of
fence at this plain talk. I speak and pen what the angels of 
wisdom say upon this subject.

What of tlie idiotic in tlie future world ?
Tliere are no idiots in either this or tlie future'stato of ex

istence. Tlie sable “ blind Tom,” though so called, is no 
idiot Ho has rational conceptions of right and wrong, and

eeltp.se
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believing does nut follow seeing, nothing is left to bewil
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earthly e'li-'em es has been the ennviet'mn uf ail ihe civil- 
i/i ’l | c .pie-, ut am i.piii v, from the Hindus and Egyptians

l,ri YiU'i-d him' mum-y. 
I lie/ pre-sing debts uf

hai tiumiallv unfold the human snub
We are the dead- t/mp, the invisible aionnd us, are tlm 

living. Earth is a mamtindh eave. Above is light and life 
eternal. Beautitill and glorious are those homes of mutual

damning pan

hiss of spirits haunt houses and inrile

That heifer land is real ami sitbstantial. It is the para

death, depriving tin- individual

Siiti ly -tp-li a <■ hula.r as Mr. Loomis-will iml place these 
in'-n anmug-f the ignorant 1 Somin-hfurtlieltciii arnation- 
i-ts ..f the j .i-l.

What a! "U‘ tie 11 linkers of modern I imes—I.e--mg, Sehle-

gult- of si mine! rv and aiehiteetur.il grandeur. They at
tained tlm-e he.r.eidy altitudes thneigh ptayer and laicr, 
t Ii t oii.’h self-'dcnial and self-sac ri lie in g toil fur others' g. "d. 
Their lives a e duly celestial, ami in their full-orbed lia- 
t ut C-. t he -pi, it u il 11rain-organs, subjecting and uve|i-a: ■ h-

insihg sDi. tbe biid and t he v iewlc-s ail. mi 
d - bo ,i tian: ,d a da pt at b mbet w ecn spirit - aid 
"I -: ii it -p i e w heie dwell ihe di Herent .<"-

of spiritual intelligences. : /
The conduct of this life determines the commencement of 

the future life. Each at death, by virtue of tixed\law, grav-

liv,-, ,oci and '-n-r again. And this kind of spirits We -lnmld . 
C-mt i'-l, "I iiiuiicm e. - 'met hilig as angelic uitellieiii i-s should 
iutl'ien. e u:. Each mortal has a guardian angel, Comren- 
sati"ii ; ei tains io all w "i bls. In spirit-life congci'iial souls i

■i in.-.- :• th.it '-xlnmi'-l Oriental vagary. Iuk sine 
- wbiili few take into n-rmiis i-imsii'eiatiiui. i 
ot tunc to argue im this ob.si-sshm folly."—J. /:

Sydney, New South Wales, Nov., 1878.
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I e;a'.e spine f.ir a rejoinder; and not posses-ing that gieat 
laviIti v Tf elmim-m-e iihivh ebar.ii tei i-zes 't]te Mvle of ;Mr. 
Eoomi-, I -hall bi- a- in ivI a‘ the impm lance off W e stilijei t

very depths . f his being is tin- soul of luuiir.
ve dra» the line . f demarcation between the

" feet of the t'hj-ist-pngels. ( 
ijeral way. the spirit spheile

harps -I lidded v il h pearls anil preriiius gems; fields! fmiii-. 
tains, guldens and massive libraries; schools, lyevums, sani
tarium- and universities—every I lung to charm, educate and ;

iji/jHiimirial spul^ll thi- 
- -aTiTmfs when yliu Ii ■ ■

LETTER FROM AGNES L. SLADE.

Tln-ir are green meadows; deep, mosqv bniiks; clear, meaiv 
doling -treams; shady bowers; stars of diamond beaut'

.■ 11..- .1 ■ ::> i in
nf huai.inii ••.

For me, therefore, .sci ing must be | my husband and 1 feel tu if we mast leave friends both iii 
beliivinn. ; Midhom ne and Sydney, around whom our heart-strin"s will

Says Mr. Loomis: “The deluded Keincarnationists claim | be wound with a life-long grip. Still I feel confident that 
that the human spirit could enter or grow up with the live or j with a deeper perception of the value, nay the absolute ne-

\\ '■ . Ci "..'lli.'J* !

Hi .I .inav, " hen, ‘'entrain ing 
lent it -.. he ri-l.r cd liis pitiful!

davs, the lessees of the two theatres we occupied raising 
, their rent upon ns one hundred and fifty per cent. iThe free- 

ailii ni that but few are those who h ive taken i thinkers and Spiritualistshndoccupied the theatre in Sydney 
i ---i.isi I- .•iiiinii Ih-il llrahininical niylh".' Few'.’ • - - -

iilb'ti' upon Hu- .-^ubiet I "I no hulv and harmony.
Vi-iling tIn- Syra. u-c, Xe.' Viirk.StatcAsyluinfoi-idiot- 

a fe-a 'ears since.'I wit ne>-i'il tin- various methi d- of in- 
-triictiilg t lie imbci ilc-. Tin--m-i'c-s ut thc-i-patient teach 
cis astonished link I -a« tln-e "i iginally considered idiot ‘

"hl-- .lll'Hher illqllil V, Who ale 
it lo l e -l oll t hr Hue be ili a" 
the fountain- "f life. s!l"l tell-

li.'ii i.f niu-ic. Tlie,v arc

.pio ns with us here, and shall bear them , "Seeing is mH believing!" exclaims Mr. Loomis. Xot 
: Juidaii of deatli. Tlie judgment scat is always, certainly. But. seeing is believing when, in the full 
i- ll:c recording angel. And as all the possession of one's senses, one repeatedly sees the same ordei\ 

to , ..i!»iitute the "lute, so in those t ran- of things, and when one is told by other sane people that.

so. we arc simple automatons, deprived of free will. Or dots 
, Mr. Loomis believe that.Uod-woiild with one breath give life. 
, to two of liis creatures,oni' endowed with goodness, andsur-

Heo- I diller from Mr. J.nomisas mil.has two 
iler. I'or,-i'lling aside tb it ihe plurality of

H*.-' ?‘!'^

I’ermit me tn acknowledge, through your columns sundry 
kind letters complaining tliat my “once familiar name” is 

i seen no inure, and that those who, it seems, still cherish 
rkindlv memories of tlm absent, one. hear nd tidings of my

elect l ie light; iIiom' golden lelnpli^ of I lie gods; those heav- 
cii- of tlie p. els; tiiose brolherh.....Is of plulantliropi-t s, 
cngie—i - ..f -agi -, and parliament- of angyls—nil adding !■ 
tin- bi-;i.ijiim'jgl"iies "f life that obtain on anil along the 'bin

. I lien he iiliseives that j ;lh)r for this remissness. 1 must plead my lack nf such inate- 
......... '"' 1...... 1................ rial as "-mild lie likely to interest your readers beyond the

II. 'lll'-l 'lcp.il l'- 
a ' h iniuc.l ii..- 
mv '"i-in.' ~.r.'

and of course lying nearest toil. The lower spheral belt 
are within our earth's atmb-lpheri'. Each planet and sysfen
of ] lanets have their gaseous, electrical, ethereal and spirit- j theory as Mr. Loomis is now, 1 was told (mark this also) in 
mil -atmospheres, or anial etpaiiatinns. These widen outward | different parts of Europe, and by several; clairvoyants inl
and extend onward till, they blend anil iuterblend with the i known In each other, the. tory of my several incarnations, at

api ropriate plane—the plane of his chniee- 
,the immigrant in a new euuntry looks for rich hot

tiini-lapils. colil higlLlands, or heavv-timbered forests, but 
a spirit,'ownin' to the condition of the spiritual body, witli 
manv moral i-niisiderations, cannot become a permanent 
resident of a liizher spiritupl plane than he is spiritual!' 
prepared for. The law of adaptation attracts, chains them 
temporarily tn the plane of llieir own preferences.

Tlie haunted hou-e is no myth, i iften spirits remain for a 
lorn: time in ihe ■• cry houses that, their bodies were removed 
from hy death. I Hheis take up their immediate abode just 
aboie their former homes, casting upon them a powerful 
I syi-hi'Iogieal imlm-nec. lining tliis, they gratify their do- 
im-tie h-mb-m-ii's. others still, more aspirational, pure 
and hig>sj£Jinl'bled, pass onward and upward till theyheaeh 
t Iio-i-etlii-rihtli/ed planesol spirituality, where reliurfet'ted 
souls ha'e no de-in-to engage in any social activities U;- 
iieath their p..-it i.ms. These heavenly souls have becinih' 
baptized intii the celestial life of love. They desire to culti
vate t In- si i ritual, the pure and the holy, that they may be 
inst rumentai in spiritualizing others. Quite forget I ing the

, I wo English ladies, the one affirming her recollection of one
■ T" .I.'.niii. '-\|.I I ieiii-c. "'■ "m-elvi-- inii-t smart."—Shrrhlun. ■„.„..;,,,,. o,,..o.n'U ion -onl tlm ollior tlii-no " \ ll . nliL-Pti ti.-.l -ml I''C,.U"-"Uli'.iit ici'iigiianee llial "lit. Ii : I 1 ' 1 1 1 ,u ' ' 11 111,1 J •
■ .ii-ii-. ini-n.'i""l...... . M-i-.ii.. :0,1s Hus. I might give you evidences of ano (her kind, whieh have led
••Mi I, in. w - i.-li "flier i.efi'i.' they w eu-burn im this rarlhT^^ 1 1UI. ;1||r| nemy ali adept to the Spiritual Philosophy to the 
■ hi..--V i. ii II .mi.-.- "eieic th ii on.-iin-.utiaihiii Is siittn-li-m m ■ ' , 1 , .. ,
ml......Ihe hum HI -pirit Im Ilie higher life'.’"'- Letter of M,i::M m perli'et knowledge of Ihe truth of reincarnation, lint I must 

forbear, been use Ilie motto of all Spiritualists should be: 
‘ Sr:;reli for yourself. This is what I wish every student of 

•Im noblest of seienee; and philosophies across the Atlantic. 
, to do with respect tn reinearniitiim: that when they have 
taken bold of licit trulli, they may be aide to solve those 
m iiiif.ild problems of life, whieh no other theory is capable

i and Bliaraiad-Glta I" Ilie < liristian l.ible, are 
jib it. we find am hi.',I the im-ii uf aiiliqiiily 
• I ilia! belii-f sin h thinkers and lim-givers as 
'■nl'iii i-ts. Zamulxis. Thales, l'liereeid',-,.l,ytli.-ig- 
.---, Flat", I'iier.i, I'lutaivli, Minus Aurelius. 
Inis; -.I. h.bards as-Humer, < h id. Vir.-il, Dante, 
un.' il ; -uch fathers of the Chun !: .is Tertul-

Frank, But - il. E .quires, Itiillini, Mental. Iteynaiid. Delormel, 
l-'lammai i<-.-i. Eugene Xus, Balia m-he. Saint Mai tin, Pezza- 
ni. Tretm'-him. D'Azeglio. Vietur Hugo, M i.'ziui, and 
many, manv m,i|,-, who havi- i-ither admitted reim-arnaiion 
or written vi.lna.es on tin-ethics of that doetrfne. works all 
reilnmlanl w it h the mn-t splendid erudition ? How then can

Ai-coidiug to tbeS a i|itui i'< someof tbeancient Bible cbar- 
acters had nut vmvivd heaven in tlie apostolic times. Peter, 
speaking upon the day nf Pentecost of tlie exaltation of 
Jesus, says: "1-m- David i- not ascended into tlie heavens.'' 
And yet. David s b > iv was dead; lie had passed long since 
into the world of spiri'-; but his foot fall had imt^up to the 
d.iyot Pentecost, e -h i" 1 along those shining streets' ever

d" ii"t know on what data Mr. I. "omis has taken his census, 
for we timl Max Midler telling us t hat. thebe are bet ween four 
mid five hundred mil,I ion Buddhists in the world, who, with the 
Hindus die forgot the Chimoe’, also lteincarn-.ithmists, num- 
ber more than l,ialf the souls on the earth lexcl i-ive of tlie 
Spiritists! in the present day. And with respect to the men- 
t-.d 'pmlitieat ions of many of these Oriental Bein'ariiation- 
i-ls, we find Mr. Peebles, whom all Spiritualists must ae- 
knowledge as a man of high intelle'iual ability, telling us 
(see the London Spiritualist for October tilth, ls771 that he

; But then if we dismiss the sense spiritual, what will be
come of the worth of ninq-tenthsof Andrew Jackson Davis's

, works, principally based upon his wonderful -eership? It 
( was not prudent of Mr. Loomis thus to discredit the value of 
| clairvoyance in the very act of taking up the cudgels of tlie 
i greatest seer in the world.
., Ami now let me give Mr. Loomis'the reasons why I think I 
i was nut and am not mistaken in what I saw w ith my spirit- 
j nal vision. Long, long before (mark tliis well.' 1 became a re- 
i ineamationist, tnnl when indeed T was as opposed to that

, . I ers who come here to make their labors remunerative—as
aural spheres of oilier worlds and planets, something as tlie : which I heartily laughed, as skeptics are prone to do. Years I the very sine qua non nf life—paralvz.es all attempts at ad-
waters of r pp!ing st reams and Billing livers meet and min- । after, and when 1 had entirely forgotten The circumstance, vancement, except in the sensation line and with .star niedi-
gle in the fathomless ocean. the gift of spirit util vision came to me, whi'n I saw myself in urns and shakers. ' .

The seccii'l spln-i'e is largely an efflux from the first, and . Hie midst of tlie families of my long past existences, decked । In our departure from Australia, which is even now loom
the third an aural elllncncc from the second, each becoming | in the costume of the times and the peoples uf tlm world de- | ing up before us like an ugly nhantom, beckonin''' us onward 
more relined anil ct lierealized, fitted to the different slates 1 scribed by the other seers, v,,.. ,„„ slx.n.fn... .„, .-.„. ...,.„« >.„'.„.. i.....,.......i _...i t r. > '.; ' * •

, deserted carcass of an animal.” This is rei'nearnation with 
a vengeance! Where, oh where has Mr. Loomis found this 

| passage in the credo of the Keinctirnationists? Even ti e 
Metempsychosists of forty centuries ago never dreamed of 
tliat monstrous absurdity of a human spirit going to resusci
tate tlie putrid carcass of a beast. Let Mr. Loomis enlighten 
me, fur I confess my ignorance on the subject.

“ Siynor Damiani expresses a kindly reyret for the spiritual 
darkness which to him appears to surround our countryman, 
.Mr. .1. J. Dads, in reyard tn some fundamental truths of 
Spiritualism." I have never expressed that kindly regret, 
but I do express now the opinion that we, the Spiritualists 
of tlie whole world, are in comparative darkness of things 
spiritual': and that, even when enlightened by the aeeuniu- 

. lated seershin of many a Bro. Dtivis, wc sliall not have made, 
in the thick curtain which separates us from spirit-life, a rent 
wider than tliat produced hythb insertion of a pin ; and that 
therefore it doesnot behoove us to dispo e a priori of any 
new idea that may dawn upon us from the spirit-world. A- 

\pHorism is not tlie best method of dealing witli all the isms 
.'Ijiat will branch out of Spiritualism, every one of whieh 

shmild be carefully examined, and submitted to tlie severest 
, ordeal of icason. -This I claim for the doctrine of .reinear- 
luitbhi.

But I have not brought forth any argument amongst the 
very many tliat I migjitl in support of the theory of reinear- 
nati 'ii. Allow me splice fbi\one, and only one: By reason 
nf wha/ process is tlie progress of humanity accomplished ? 
Where Ho the Socrateses; tJie^Solons, tlie Galileos, the Wash- 
ington.sl and the Garibaldis come from'.’ Did they inherit 
their gihibis from theif parents? History tells us that the 
father । I' Buonarroti wq-^an inllated ignoramus, who thought 

I it bem'UHi the dignity bf his liable family thal his son should 
become ;tti artist; and for aiviht we know, the father of So- 

, Ion was a noodle. Is genius, tjie result of spirit-inllux’? if

the other cursed with a bad disposition, and deprived of 
tho-e idvanlnges, and when they leave the fleshly tene
ments, the one will go straight up to the higher regions of 
spirit-life, ami the olher'ennsigncd to cycles of fitter misery'.’

And will Mr. Loomis reconcile these two destinies with 
the justice of God'.’ It is rei'nearnation that explains this

। mystery by teaching tlrat the,rare genii who now and then 
appear in tliis world to promote the advancement of the hu- 
man race are ancient spirits, who, having already passed 
through )he ordeal i>(several.iiieni'nati'ins, arc sent or come 
spontaneously as missionaries of progress.

Wc sec tlii'ii that fe-velatitm, history, intuition, elairvoy- 

am e, nil piqm tn Ihiqtinth of reincarnnlion. Should any
thing more he ".uited to satisfy the skeptic, we find it in 
aimlh'.'i' kind of evidence; in the assurance of many individ
uals, v.lm have a perfect, recollection of their past inearna- 

. timis. Tims Pythagoras, defying the ridicule of liis contem- 
: puraries, used publicly to affirm that lie distinctly remem- 
; beied having been Hermiitimus. Euphorbias, and an Argo- 
- mint; Julian the Apostate recollected having been Alexan- 
! der of Macedonia: -Alexander Dumas, senior, asserted that 
| he remembered having been Aristippus: and I have known

f mere detail of my own movements. .Spiritualism in these 
‘.colonies finds little or no public representation outside of 
i Melbourne or Sidney. Warm friends of the cause maybe 
j found scattered till over this vast. land, but the lack of coop- 
I erat ion amongst them leaves the burden of public effort en- 
i tiroly to thejnt’dium or speaker. Expenses which arc cheer- 
i fully divided amongst the many in the United States, he- 
. come all ton heavy for endurance when.shouldered upon the 
. isolated workers; hence the paucity of public represent a- 
| lion, and the impossibility of those who visit, the colonies, 
। as we have done, effecting any important, pioneer work he- 
, yond the two great cent res I have named. Both Mr. Walker 
j mid I have visited several towns in Victoria besides Mel- 
j bourne, but the cost of such undertakings to the individual 
i must, prevent, effective missionary labor. Within the two 
' great capitals, I must presume the mark we have made may 
I be estimated by the strength of the opposition, and the des- 
perato efforts prompted by Christian piety to starve us out.

I Mr. Walker at. Sydney, and I at .Melbourne, have been 
j favored with the largest qptherings ever assembled at Colp- 
। nia) Sunday meetings^ 'I; ' ■ ’
| Having, by desire of my spirit guides, exchanged rostrums, 
i lie filling my place nt Melbourne, and-1 his at Sydney, we 
I find simultaneously at the same lime, and on the same Sun-

I for four years at the rate of four pounds per Sunday. For my 
benefit the landlord raised the rent to ten pounds, whilst the 
same wonderful spirit of accordance caused the Melbourne 
manager to increase upon Mr. Walker front eight pounds 
to a demand of twenty. With our heavy expenses and 
small admission fees this was tantamount to driving us out 
altogether. Both of us have succeeded after much difficulty, 
and fighting ('liristian warriors with tlie Christian arms of 
subtlety and vigilance, in securing other places to lecture 
in; and despite the fa -t. tliat the press insult us, the pulpit 
curse us, and Christians generally devote us to as complete 
a prophecy uf what they would wish us to enjoy everlasting
ly as their piety can devise, we are each attracting our 
thousands every Sunday night, and making such unmistak-

I able marks on public opinion as will not easily be effaced 
again.

Tlie great sensation of the hour is Baldwin, the “exposer 
. of Spiritualism.” Tlie immense audiences he attracts, and 

the gusto with which piety disgorges the money Iio pockets, 
simply prove, how said piety rejoices in aiiy opportunity to 
abuse or injure a cause which can only be attacked through 
such desperate and not over cleanly means of warfare.

Dr. Slade's advent in Melbourne since last September has 
been productive of an immense amount of good. Tic arrived 
with liis niece, Miss Slade, before I left Melbourne, and it 
was iny pleasure, and triumph to witness many of his in
imitable demonstration-; of spirit power. How far his la
bors hero will prove remunerative I am not, of couise, 
prepared to say. Frankly speaking. I do not advise spirit 
mediums or speakers to visit these Colonies on financial ad
vancement intent. I here is an abundant crop of medium 
power existing, interest enough in the cause prevailing, and 
many of tlie kindest hearts and clearest brains in the world 
tube found here: but the lack of organization, to whieh I 
have before alluded, the imperative necessity for'the work-

cessity of united action throughout the entire scattered 
force of spiritualistic thought in these Colonies, Spiritualism 
might and would supersede every other phase of religious 
thought in an incredibly short space of time. I must not 
omit to notice that an excellent Progressive Lyceum has 
been established here in Sydney, mainly through the efficient 
zeal of Mr. Thomas Walker. In Melbourne, the Lyceum 
stands on a firm and reliable basis. It has been tried and 
proved a success of the first order, and I rejoice to find a 
similar evidence of good work in the right direction taking a 
deep hold upon the liberal mind in the Sydney Lyceum. In 
speaking of these two great cities, I candidly confess I have 
no preferences to record, no comparisons to draw. The 
friends in both places have been more than kind, hospitable 
and appreciative. The public have in each place defied both 
press and pulpit in their unstinted support of my lectures. 
The press have been equally servile, and the Christian world 
equally stirred to their deepest centres, and equally active in' 
desperate revivalism to crush out the obvious proofs of iniJ 
mortality Spiritualism brings, and peddle out a miserable 
monopoly of dry husks and figments, amongst their own 
ranks alone.

In Melbourne I had to light my way to comply with an in
vitation to lecture for the benefit of tlie City Hospital. I 
fought and conquered-, and the Hospital Committee re
venged itself for a crowded attendance nt the great Town 
Hall, by taking my 'money without the grace of thanks, 
either in public or private, and the simply formal acknowL 
edgmentof my services by an official receipt. In Sydney— 
where I now am—I was equally privileged in lecturing for 
the benefit of the. Temperance Alliance, and equally honored 
after an enthusiastic and successful meeting, by the daily 
press of the city in their utter silence concerning such an im
portant meet ing, -and their careful record of all sorts of trash 
with whieh they could disgrace their columns. So mote it 
be. The wheel will turn some day !

Sydney is deepening from a.lovely spring to a warm sum
mer, just as you in America are collapsing into a freezing 
winter. Some time soon after Christmas (midsummer here,) 
I expect we shall begin to turn our thoughts Westward, 
where home duties and private interests imperatively sum
mon us; if not early in the spring, not laterthan the ensuing 
early summer. As the mail lingers so long between its few 
and far visitations, I might as well state in this letter that 
in compliance with spirit guidance and direction, I propose 
to make one final and farewell tour through tho United 
States, before closing my career as a public speaker, and 
making a permanent settlement in Europe. Those friends 
who would wish me to speak for a brief season on their ros
trums hail better communicate with me at once, as I am de
sirous to organize my route so as to include the widest 
range of effort, yet with the utmost possible economy of 
time and journeyines. Should this meet, the eye of any Ore
gon friends, they will please note that I could visit that State 
for a few weeks previous to my return West, and East. Let
ters should be addressed to me, care of W. II. Terry, 84 Uns- 
sell street, Melbourne, Australia, up to the end of January, 
18711; after then, ,to the care of Herman Snow, 319 Kearney 
street, San Francisco.

With cordial good wishes for the Bunner, its editor, stall 
and readers, I am, as ever, the servant of the spirit-world,

Emma Haiuiinoe Bkitten.
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To the Eilltur nf the Hanner of Light:
It is a long time since I last addressed a letter to your 

columns. AVe have left Melbourne for the time being, as 
while there Mr. Slade was troubled with chills and rheuma
tism and felt obliged to go; since he has been away lie has 
quite recovered his usual state of health, and as I have now 
seen a little of Australian life “ up country," which is, I sup
pose, strange to most of our American friends, I will write a 
brief account of.the adventures I have met with in a mining 
dist rich Our first, stopping place was Sandhurst, once known 
as Bendigo. Sandhurst means to be a great city one day and 
to go ahead. I have no doubt that at some future time it 
will reach the height of its ambition, but at presentit is 
only remarkable for its gold-producing powers. At Sand
hurst you see heaps of up-turned dry soil here and there, 
where in times gone by miners .have dug wearily for gold. 
Tliey arc deserted now by the whites and left to tho China
men, who build their rickety little huts in rows, and during 
tlie day wash over the sand, obtaining a little gold general
ly, and sometimes having a stroke of luck, ns a Chinaman I 
heard of, who found the other day a nugget worth one hun
dred and sixteen pounds, just below tne surface, and who 
has gone home now to live in peace on file product of his 
“windfall.” At night these apertures Im the ground are 
gaping pitfalls for tlie unwary who haimcn to be going in 
their direction. All this digging and up-fvirning of the'siir- 
faee, with here, and there a huge mountain of tho crushed 
qmlrtz. denoting the presence of some claim, makes the 
country look dreary, bare and unlovely, but. it may in time 
grow; better. •
” Jn'.Melbourne there is the “verandah”; in Sandhurst, also 
Ballarat, there is a “ verandah ” likewise. Perhaps it would 
be aS well to explain what the “ verandah ” is. It. is a kind 
of open exchange, some place on the street pavement, ap
parently selected by chance, on which the deniers in shares 
do congregate. Their way of conducting business is a mys
tery to an outsider, and one passes by the crowd of men 
gathered, making and losing fortunes, in awed silence.

At Sandhurst the gold-is got by quartz-crushing, and it 
was with great pleasure I prepared to descend tho shaft of 
one of the richest claims, the "Garden Tully United” by 
name. I stepped on to the cage without any fear or trem
bling, (1 say it with pride, ns tho gentlemen said I was very 
brave in descending,) and we started on our way down
ward, moving ns slowly and easily as if we were in one of 
the lifts at Stewart's, except that instead of velvet cushions 
and plate-glass we had the cold wind and dampness; we 
went down and down in pitch darkness, until I thought wc 
should never get, to the end of our journey. At length 1 
heard the voices of the miners beneath us, and at last the 
cage stopped gently, aneb we stepped out upon a hard, solid 
floor and were informed that wo were six hundred and sixty 
feet below the surface. It was a long time before my eyes 
grew accustomed to the darkness, but I was supplied with a 
candle, and wc walked through a long passage called a 
“drive.” I had expected, in my ignorance, to seo tho gold 
shiningout in great nuggets, but I was disappointed. The 
passage wails were of dark stone—not a bit of gold to be 
seen. I exclaimed two or three times, “There is some gold I” 
and flattered myself I had very quick eyes, only to have my 
hopes dashed to the ground by some one saying that gold 
was never found in tliat dark stone, and that it was some 
other metal having much tho same appearance. After re
peated failures of this sort I began to think 1 did not know 
as much as I thought at the commencement. At a little dis
tance from each other there were holes cut into tlie rock, 
and men, witli their candles stuck to the rock above them 
with a little clay, xvere chipping off bits of quartz. The 
miners were very attentive, and wished to show us all there 
was to be seen. Here and there in the quartz, with the 
candle held up and some experienced miner directing my 
eye, I could see the minute specks of gold in search of which 
these vast subterranean tunnels had been made. It seemed 
to me but a speck here and there, so inconsiderable as to be 
altogether unworth the search. But the gentlemen who 
were with me expressed themselves highly satisfied with the 
returns.

When wo extricated ourselves from the bowels of the. 
earth, we went to the room where the quartz was being 
crushed. About a dozen or more “ stampers ” going, the 
noise was something terrible, but the work was done very 
effectively. The quartz that goes in as great rocks comes out 
as fine as the sand on the seashore, with the gold shining 
through it in large quantities.

The only other remarkable thing in Sandhurst is the 
sand, which is of a reddish color, and has the propensity, 
for sticking more largely developed than~any- other sand I 
ever met. The sand-storms and the hot north winds in 
summer make this an awful-place to live in, but what will 
not man do for greed‘of gold? The newspaper clippings' 
which I send will give some idea of the interest evoked, and
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the character'of the reports appearing in tiie 
public prints concerning Mr. Slade’s work in 
this part of tiie world.’

We are now in Ballarat, having arrived here 
flay or two ago. Tiie weather since our ar

rival has been very unpropitions, so tliat I have 
been unable to see much of the town. It is a 
pretty place—more so than any place in this 
colony, and it. is well endowed with schools and 
public institutions. In the year IR51 Ballarat 
was an unknown name, except perhaps here 
and there to a few shepherds, and tt is wonder
ful how it has sprung up in so short a time, witli 
every convenience and appliance known- to our 
gpeat cities. Spiritualism is growing with the 
growth of the place. There arc many me
diums and several organized circles. The pa
pers seem well disposed, as tliey have given very 
good reports, but the churches are still fighting 
against it.

A young trance lecturer of great abilities, Mr. 
Walker, is now in Melbourne delivering lectures 
in reply to one given by some reverend gentle- 
nmn against. Spiritualism. I cannot understand 
why the theologically educated should be so 
prejudiced of heart as to be unwilling to at least 
investigate tiie subject of Spiritualism. Is it 
because they wish to keep the masses of their 
church in ignorance of all questions, save those 
that pertain to their own narrow level of 
thought? Spiritualism responds to the inner 
inspirations of the soul, which are sustained and 
strengthened by the sunshine and dew of flic 
Infinite sympathy. Hence it is no part of Spir
itualism to ignore the teachings of the past, nor 
yet deem them superior to the inspiration of the 
present. Since all things are progressive in our 
nature, and human agency fallible, we do not 
look for infallibility save in the Holy Scriptures 
of nature’s divine revelations, where God's 
words are laws, made manifest to us and 
through us by the unfoldments of “wisdom, love 
and truth.” Tim clergy seem to take more 
pains to grasp at an error, or newspaper gossip, 
than they would to grasp a well-substantiated 
I ruth regarding Spiritualism ; tliey would rather 
take up with such peopleas Bishop and his class 
than to adopt the facts given by the emi
nent professors of Europe and America, who 
have spent time and money in its investigation. 
It seems the clergy take delight in showing to 
the ignorant how very wise and powerful tliey 
,ire; just as the Pagan gods wore supposed to 
show how very powerful they were when they 
sent an earthquake or a thunder-bolt because 
a pig of the wrong age had been sacrificed. 
Why do they not teach as the true Nazareno 
taught, as tliey claim to follow his example? 
In my opinion one must do more than preach 
religion, he must practice as well in liis field of 
labor and soul enterprise, in the haunts of hum
ble and degraded life, as well as in tho higher 
circles of society.

Very sincerely yours,
Ballarat, Nov. 1st, 1373. Aonks L. Slade.

•[Tho slips referred lo are from Hie. Bendlgn zldmrHscr, 
B. nrtli;o Independent, anil Avoca Mail, ami give tin: views 
nf Investigators who have attended Dr. Slailo's seances. 
Tiieilescrlpilons are nmeh like those nlri'ndv published In 
these columns, anil the writers annoimee themselves fully 
satisfied that .Dr. Stride nt least hail nothing (save ns a pas
sive Instrument) In do with the production of the wonderful 
phenomena occurring hi bls present'll.—Ed, B. or L.)

©riqinal 6ssan
METHODS OF SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
By what means may tho unfoldment of the 

inner spiritual nature, with all its lovely char
acteristics and its wondrous capabilities, bo pro
moted?

Since man is intimately related to the exter
nal universe—in fact an epitome of all things 
therein—no doubt something valuable may be 
learned on this question from analogy. All 
growth or evolution throughout Nature seems 
to depend upon the conjoint action of two forces, 
or two sets of forces—tho internal and the exter
nal. If either of these is wholly lacking, there 
is no quickening, no expansion of any germ. Let- 
us look at the practice of the skillful gardener. 
.If he would bring out the. choicest capabilities 
of plant or tree, ho is careful in the adaptation 
of allsurroundings—soil,sunshine, air, moisture, 
warmth, cold, etc. He shields the young shoots 
alike from biting frosts and blasting heat. Ho 
studies to givb the evolutionary forces, both in
ternal and external, free play, and to afford 
them their fullest action. Thus the highest quali
ties and capabilit ies of the plant in due time show 
themselves. Neglect to supply these favorable 
external conditions is sure to result in either 
sterility or stunted growth, unlovely appear
ance, inferior, crabbed, or poisonous fruit. Even 
the luscious peach in its wild, uncultured state 
secretes a deadly poison.

So the growth of human plants doubtless re
quires the conjoint action of both inherent and 
external forces. Assuming the inmost germ to 
bo essentially the same in all, yet to attain its 
loveliest, noblest development as a spiritual 
being it needs suitable external conditions and 
surroundings. These may vary at different 
stages, yet nt all stages must be adapted, or the 
best growth does not result. The Spiritual self
hood cannot be expected to unfold and flourish 
in the cold soil and arctic climate of a hard ma
terialism. There is little in such surroundings 
to appeal to and quicken its latent energies. 
Neither will it expand healthfully in the dark
ness of ignorance. The chilling atmosphere of 
indifference or hate will stunt its tender shoots, 
and the hot blasts of anger and passion will 
wither them. It needs the clear light of intel
ligence, the genial atmosphere of human affec
tion, the warm sunshine of unselfish, spiritual 
love, and the penetrating dews of silent spiritu
al force emanating from those who have already 
attained some good degree,of interior growth. 
Tliese genial impregnative influences from with
out act upon and awaken the inherent forces 
within, and growth, expansion, evolution, or a 
“ new birth,” if any prefer the term, is the nat
ural (i. e., orderly) result. Here is a rational
philosophy of “regeneration,” which religion
ists have so long been blindly groping after, but 
have mistakenly imagined to be a miraculous 
process. Instead of being a dogma of supersti
tion, as many suppose, it is an eternal verity. A

Every family and every .school should bo a 
nucleus or focus of such genial, quickening in
fluences as have been described—in other words, 
a nursery for spiritual plants. All Spiritual
ists, surely, should seek to make their homes 
centres of spiritualizing force, alike for the 
higher culture of themselves and their children; 
and they should endeavor to establish schools or 
Lyceums where the children of others can, to 
some extent, be brought under the same spirit- 
quickening influences. Were this done, we 
should soon Witness such a development of true 
spirituality, .with an increase of all tho lovely 
“fruits of the spirit,” as the world has not yet 
seen.

But in addition to these more general influ- 
enoes, certain special methods or exercises may

be mentioned, which tend to promote interior 
growth. Religionists and spiritually-minded 
persons, in all times and countries, have stum
bled upon, or, perhaps more correctly, intuitive
ly adopted some of these methods, without 
probably understanding the rationale nf their 
use. Among these may bo named the practice 
of assembling together in public or in private 
and engaging in singing or music, with recita
tions, addresses, and devotional exercises of va
rious forms.

It is universally recognized that music, wheth
er instrumental or vocal, has a harmonizing and 
soothing, nr an inspiring and stimulating effect, 
according to its nature or quality, upon the 
whole being. Most mediums and sensitives know 
that music of the right kind (at least in cer
tain stages of growth) aids to produce the state 
of mental quietude and passiveness necessary to 
the action of the finer senses, and induces an 
increased susceptibility to spirit-influences. Es
pecially when adapted to and accompanied by 
words expressive of elevated and noble thoughts, 
or profound spiritual emotions, does music tend 
to produce that mellowness and passivity which 
are favorable if not essential to the reception of 
spiritual impressions. lienee it is made, use of 
to a large extent in the religious assemblies of 
almost every sect in Christendom—and heathen
dom also—even though the devotees may be ut
terly ignorant of any philosophy of its use; and 
it is almost universally employed in " circles” 
and " stances ” for spirit-communion and mani
festation of nearly every phase.

The religious body known as Quakers, it is 
true, are an exception to this rule, in that they 
wholly discard music from their religious gath-
erings. But they substitute for it. another 
method of attaining the same result, perhaps 
better adapted to the very interior condition of 
spiritual growth to wliieh the early Quakers 
(and perhaps some of the later ones) had attain
ed, namely, that of quiet mental abstraction 
and “silent waiting for the moving of the 
spirit.”

No Spiritualist can doubt that every assem
bly of persons, especially such as have any spir
itual object in view, is attended and brooded over, 
as it were, by another and probably vastly more 
numerous assemblage of spirit beings, seeking to 
infuse their thoughts, their life, their spiritualiz
ing emanations, into every member of the mor
tal group. In fact, every individual is no doubt 
attended by an invisible guardianship that is 
practically unremitting. Spiritual presences 
thus form apart of the actual surroundings of 
every gathering and of every person, and these 
are ever ready to impart, in moments of recep
tivity, the quickening forces that shall aid our 
spiritual growth, just as the ever-shining sun in 
the heavens is ready to impart his life-awaken
ing beams to the vegetable world whenever and 
wherever circumstances favor. The state of 
mellow receptivity on our part is the important, 
and in some sense the diflflcult, thing to besought 
for and attained. If that is but reached, the 
impregnative spiritual forces, which are ever 
pressing upon us, will penetrate and awaken 
the germs of the inner life, as do the forces of 
sun and atmosphere the seeds buried in the soil 
of earth.

Music, then, of appropriate kinds, and espe
cially the singing, with proper feeling, of truly 
spiritual songs and hymns (not merely senti-. 
mental or frivolous, or even doctrinal composi
tions, but those expressive of the emotions, pur
poses, aspirations, etc., of the inner life), fur
nishes one powerful aid to tho unfolding of the 
bettor nature, at least in the earlier stages of 
the process. And where the members of a fam
ily or a group of children can be induced to 
gather and spend even a single hour in this simple 
exercise, under the guidance of some spiritually 
minded person, a good work in spiritual culture 
will no doubt be effected. For in it will bo sure 
to participate the ever-present angels of good, 
in whom is embodied and personified tho uni
versal and All-quickoning Spirit, which is ever 
seeking to infuse a diviner life.

Another aid is doubtless to be found in the 
impressive repetition, in chants, readings, reci
tations or responses, of spiritual maxims and 
vital truths, in either poetry or prose; also in 
the contemplation of the worthy lives and no
ble doings and teachings of spiritual men and 
women of the past and present—those who have 
given the best examples of unselfish devotion to 
truth and the welfare of humanity. These are 
the true saints and saviours of the race, what
ever may have been their creed or nation. But 
it should be ever remembered that such exer
cises will profit only as a lively interest can bo 
aroused and maintained in them, so that deep 
and lasting impressions shall bo made. Nothing 
should bo done in tho way of meaningless cere
mony, tedious routine, or compulsory perform
ance.

Corroborative of the above views, it may hero 
bo noted that Dr. Buchanan, the distinguished 
anthropologist, claims to have discovered, as an 
important educational (f. e., evolutionary) prin
ciple or law, that while Intellect is developed 
chiefly through the eye, tho Emotions and tho 
Moral faculties are appealed to mainly through 
the ear and larynx—(the animal nature being 
called forth through the grosser sensations and 
appetites, and physical force.) In a letter re
cently received by the writer, Dr. B. profoundly 
says: !

“Light, Sound and Force correspond with the 
Intellectual, Moral and Animal elements of 
character. The second (sound) has been greatly 
neglected, and tho third (force) most inappro
priately used for moral culture, to which it is 
antagonistic. . . . The practical bearing is 
that we must cultivate tiie moral and emotional 
nature by tho voice of the pupil and teacher— 
chiefly by its exercise in song, aided by decla
mation and reading, and by instrumental music; 
but singing is worth all the rest. It is almost 
OMNIPOTENT.”

[Concluded in our next.]

83= And now comes the Peoria Transcript 
with the new pronoun that we asked for recent
ly. Hear what it says. We confess its sugges
tion rather grows on us:

The suggestion was simply nom. “e,” poss. 
“es,” old. “em.” Tiie use will be readily seen, 
thus: “If anybody trespasses on these prem
ises ‘e' shall suffer the penalty of 'es' trans
gressions, It will not be well for‘em.’" Noth
ing is needed but use to make “E” just as good 
a pronoun for the third person as “I” for the 
first, anti it will hardly be denied that the vari
ous cases, as given above, are etymologically 
good and harmonious. For example, let every 
brother and sister examine “emself," and look
ing into “ es " heart find out “ es ” besetting sin 
and resolutely cast it from “em.”—Chicago Al
liance.

BSP* Parents are often puzzled to help their 
children when they get beans, buttons, etc., in 
their nosesi The Medical Record says, “ Blow 
the patient’s nose for him, by closing tho empty 
nostril with your finger and blowing suddenly 
and strongly into the mouth—an efficient meth
od which lias often succeeded when instruments 
have failed. The glottis' closes spasmodically, 
and the whole force of your breath goes to ex
pel the button or bean, which commonly flies 
out at the first effort.

(Lbihrcn's department
THE HOHNETS’ NEST.

UY .MARIAN DOUGLAS.

“ When I was young.” said cousin Tom, 
" At the old house that I came from 

A honeysuckle used In grow, 
That clamberi'd round the portico. 
How sweetly. 1 remember well. 
Its yellow blossoms used to smell; 
Ami how one summer, in Its shade. 
Their great, gray nest the hornets made.

"Around the rooms they buzzing Hew. 
And wandered all the garden through. 
And always knew precisely where 
Grew sweetest plum and choicest pear. 
Wllh their dull drone mid cruel stings. 
They seemed such Idle, spiteful things, 
To drive them off, I said, one day, 

' I 'll tear tlieir ugly nests away!' 
' No. Tom.’mv mother said; 'no,no!
You must not think of doing so;
Yon foolish boy, 't is never best 
To meddle with n hornet's nest.'

"Her good advice away was thrown;
Tiie moment that 1 was alone
1 climbed, and hold of it I caught

' To pull it down; when, quick as thought 
Ont Hew the hornets, great ami small, 
And full of fury, one and all 
About my neck and face they clung. 
Nose, eyelids, ears and mouth they slung! 
I tried io beat them off In vain, 
And shrieked aloud with fright ami pain. 
The startled household hurried out-

' What could the outcry be about ?
My burning, smarting hands they swathed 
With linen cloths; they gently bathed 
My swollen lace and throbbing head, 
Anti laid me tenderly in bed;
Ami then my mother talked with me- 

‘ You've been a naughty boy,’ said she, 
' 1 told you tliat It was not best
To meddle with a hornet's nest.

“ But all your pain to good will turn. 
If you will now a lesson learn, 
Ami keep it. when you older grow. 
Wherever you may chance to go- 
To aid the wronged, to help the weak, 
One should not. be afraid to speak;

.But every wise and prudent man 
Keeps out ot quarrels if he can: 
For in this world't Is never best 
To meddle with a hornet's nest.' ”

— 177m Nursery.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
IVrltte.n iloum throned the Mediumship of 

AIIELMA, BAJiONESS VON VAY, 
Of Gonohits (tn Styria}, Austria, and, translated spe

cially for the Hanner of Uuht.

ROMANCE OF THE WOODS.
You must not think because the frogs are so 

wet and cold that they have no heart. God for
bid. A frog feels in its way, and there is oven 
much resemblance between tiie heart of a hu
man being and Hint of a frog. The frog lives be
tween flowers and grasses, ho washes himself in 
the dew, and oven draws tears from heaven by 
his croaking. I once knew a frog who fell in 
love with a slender wood-lily. Bho stood in an 
alder wood, in tall luxuriant grass, where all 
kinds of other flowers grew. Thore shone the 
deadly night-shade, tho gentian hung its blue 
head: there stood modest hell-flowers of the 
woods ; there lilies of the valley and violets ex
haled their perfume. And among them all the. 
lily of tho woods stood upright in her purity. 
She. had a guardian to whom sho was married 
after the manner of the woods; this was the tine 
aldertreowhich grow in the (lamp marsh, and 
stretched its branches lovingly down to her.' So 
they stood in tho wood, in purity and love. 
There came, on a certain day, a pigmy. Was it 
a human being, a frog, dr a scorpion? 1 ob
served tho strange being curiously. Ho had 
already appropriated to himself all the flowers. 
Allured by tho belladonna ho had broken her 
off, and thrown her away; he had smelt out the 
fragrance of tho violet, an I then left it to wither; 
tho simple bell-flowers he despised, but a lily he 
had never possessed, and now ho longed for tho 
purity of this queen of tho woods, whoso myste- 
rious existence charmed him. He began to 
croak to her all sorts of things, this frog, for he 
was a frog. He related to lier tales of mankind, 
of their love, of passion, and desire—things 
which the lily could not comprehend. With
questioning wonder she looked up to her guard
ian, the wise alder tree, but the croaking of tho 
reptile under him had not reached him, and he 
only caressed her with his boughs in a fatherly 
manner. The frog continued his discourse ; he 
spoke in a very learned manner, and yet so flat
teringly, and he begged so sweetly. Then he 
hopped ever nearer and nearer to the poor inex
perienced wood flower. I saw how his piercing 
look raised a warm glow in her, while inward 
fear and an uncertain anxiety thrilled through 
her every fibre. Sorrowfully questioning she 
looked at the wavering, glittering creature, anx
iously imploring help of the homely alder tree. 
“I will gather her," said tho frog; "she shall 
lie weeping before me. Down with thy confid
ing, proud purity! Down to tho grade nf all 
other flowers I I will make her bend. I give 
her a kind of love for it too.” Tho poor solitary 
lily of tho woods felt so unhappy she could have 
torn herself up by tho roots, and sho complained 
to all tho breezes of her sorrow and distress of 
mind at hearing such words addressed to her. 
The good old oak tree from over the way looked 
on earnestly and threateningly, tho grasses 
grumbled, and beetles and elves listened anx
iously. The frog, however, perceived the con
flict in tho lily’s mind with diabolical pleasure, 
and laughing to himself, thought soon to gain 
his object. But the sun-rays hear tho half
choked cry of the loved lily. They unite and 
gather tho clouds together, so that a fearful 
storm is discharged from them. It shakes tho 
whole wood, even to the deepest roots of its 
trees; rain pours down, and thunder and light
ning follow each other in quick succession. At 
the outbreak of the storm tho chivalrous frog 
crept away in cowardly anxiety, and left the 
lily to her fate. But the alder tree remained as 
her true, protecting guardian. Lovingly ho sur
rounded her with his branches and twigs, de
fending her carefully from lightning and rain. 
Then she confidingly opened to him her bleeding 
flowor-heart, and implored him for help and 
light. Tiie storm is over, the sun shines bright
ly through the trees; alder and lily, inwardly 
united, are lost in a whispering dialogue. The 
birds sing, the grasshoppers chirp, tho beetles 
shake themselves again, all drops and glistens 
in tho sunbeams which break outanew. Pleased 
and inwardly strengthened and refreshed, the 
lily turns her head again proudly toward heaven, 
while her stem leans gently against the alder 
tree. And where is the frog ? Puffed out, with 
full angry eyes, ho is there again, staring gloom
ily at the alder and lily. “You marble heart! 
You unfeeling, haughty angel I" he bursts out 
at last.

“What I” said the alder tree." “Heartless, be
cause she did not allow herself to be bruised on 
the ground? Know that here, in the pure woods, 
the sins of thought are quite as bad to us as the 
sins of deed to your fellow creatures. Go, troll

March!yourself out of tiie wood, tempter.
Away witli you to your slough! ” And the
alder and wind immediately lashed him, and 
drove him away out of tho wood, tho ugly, 
croaking frog I Yes, they banished him from 
the temple of pure, spiritual love and sensibility,

the tempting, staring, cold frog, that would hop j 
over all. See! this is Ilie tale of the frog, that I 
now only croaks in the slough, in mire and slime ; 
the tale of,the nature of temptation, of sensual- i

and cover all with ils spawn.
I Continu'd in onr next.]

The Progress of Science.
Tullu' Editor of the Banneruf Llglii:

“I prefer to sit at the feet of Gamaliel 
n Indy the other day; In wliieh 1 replied:

“That is the position that we should all occu
py. When we cease to be pupils—cease to re
ceive freshly from Ihe Infinite Teacher, we are 
like a trec that is dead in the heart, nml il is 
time that wc should be removed.”

A large port ion of the world is thus dead- 
living on tho past—living automatically by tho 
force of established habit ; and they who should 
be most alive of nil, the cultivators of seimice, 
lire, if not. absolutely dead to intellectual growth, 
possessed of a very feeble intellectual vitality.

Knowledge is infinite ami universal ns is its 
divine source, ami the soultlr.lt is mil developed i 
in its universal relations, hut turns away from I
their greater half, igniirin? tin* entire invisible philnsiqibyui a iinurr t-MUmri*. ami k a cIom1 ami In- 
realm of life and causation to Men itself upon !

I marble." ”

dead matter, like the lichen upon a rock, oeeu-| hence he does not ekiim to he a spiritualist. Ito is,
pies no higher rank in universal humanity than | 
does tho liehen amid the beauty ami grandeur I 
of onr gardens and groves.

Sometime these truths will he recognized and 
anted on, and there will come in consequence a 
Hood of light into human intelligence, and a 
flood of love into the higher powers of the soul, 
which will make this world tin appendage of 
heaven.

my progress are marvelous and astounding in-I 
deed—too much so to be given forth indiscrimi- l 
nalely at present: but. they are merely Ihe | 
achievements of one solitary, unaided individu- I 
al. How meagre and limited must they be in com- I 
parison to Ilie knowledge that will come here-I 
after in bewildering copiousness, when die path 
now t Hidden by a solitary pioneer shall be occu
pied by thousands, equally intent on tiie acqui
sition of the richest, rarest and most fascinating 
view of Ilie grand cosmos that comprehends all 
realms of life.

As a portion of iny more recent discoveries 1 1 
would mention tiie solution of the problems 
which mechanical physiology has in vain at
tempted to master from the earliest develop
ment of science: 1 refer Io the functions of the I

1. Thymus and Thyiioid Glands. —
2. The Pineal Gland (so called).
3, The Cobi’oiia Mammillaiha. —
•1. The Corpoka Quaduhiemina.'
A Tiie Pons Vaiiih.il
(I. The Fobnix and Septum Lucidum.
7. The. Hippocampus. Maj,ok and Minoh.
8. Tho Cohpoka StriAta.
9. Tho Thalami Nehviwm Opticohum.

10. The Cerebellum and its Process.
11. The Medulla Oblongata, and
12. The Interior Convolutions ok the Ce-

BEBRUM.
Of these twelve discpveries, Which T now men

tion by’ way of caveat before publication, physi
ologists have no knowledge at present, except- I 
ing a mcdle.y of rather indefinite anil unproven I 
opinions ns to the, Sth, Hilt, 10th and 11th. They 
have some partially correct ideas iti reference 
to the Cerebellum, Medulla, Thalami and Striata 
—knowing least of the Thalami, and nothin'! of 
the eight remaining structures.

I do not send this statement of discoveries to 
Medical Journals, for under the present policy’ 
of the profession important discoveries arc ever 
unwelcome—are looked upon with suspicion and 
hostility, and create an unfriendly feeling 
against the discoverer. I might have held a 
high position in the conservative ranks of the 
profession if Iliad been content with the mo
notony of old ideas, and avoided discoveries, or 
had carefully concealed all discoveries from my 
professional associates that, were essentially 
novel and marvelous.

It is a singular fact that neither literary, sei-' 
cntiflc nor medical journals arc in sympathy 
with real progress, and that onr spiritual papers 
alone welcome all new truth, whether it relates 
to science or to social amelioration. ■

Tho especial interest of Ihe foregoing discov
eries to the readers of tho Banner nf Light con
sists in the light that they throw upon onr su
pernal relations, and the now methods that they 
offer for the promotion of that Divine influx 
which is ever elevating humanity.

Jos. Nodes Buchanan.
No. 1 Livingston Place, New York City.

For tin* Bannerol Light.
TO JANE.

No wave that breaks on life's full sen. 
However weak may be Ils moan, 

Is lost In God's eternity, 
Where lives are gathcrcil, one by one

Your spirits here do sense and feel, 
E'en In the realms of blinded eyes.

The truths that ages will reveal 
, Where angels live without disguise

Of men and women angels are
The wings unfledged ercwhlle they plume.

Divining light of distant star. 
By Its pure beauty led straight home.

Oh. dearest friend! 1 love yon well, 
And all your better self I know, 

I hear the music of Hie shell, 
That sings of seas and winds that blow.

Afar from earth's too changeful tide, 
Where better natures all unfold, 

And where the liearts lime's sorrow tried. 
Are held as only God can hold.

Rachel Hawkins.
Through the- mrdlunishiii of Mrs. M. L. II. Ku ril, Kill 

Ilixwell Avenue, Sew Haven, Conn.

Is MATUlHALIZATinN THUE? AND OTHEK I,EC- 
TUBES. Through Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

The rHYCHD-I’iivsioLOGicAL Sciences and their 
Assailants. Boston; Messrs. Colby & Rich.
Wc have here two good substantial pamphlets -each 

in Its wav about as useful a book as could Just now 
have been published. In the first named we have a 
dozen of Hie choicest lectures which have been deliver^ 
cd through the mediumship of a lady’/well known ami 
esteemed In Great Britain as Mrs. Tappan. Some of 
them are marvels of eloquence, as well as of argument 
and Illustration In reference to various phases of the 
Spiritualist' s faith. In the secund pamphlet there have 
been brought together into a portable and convenient 
form the replies of sonic uf the ablest minds—includ
ing Alfred IL Wallace. I’rof. Buchanan of New York. 
Darius Lyman of Washington, and Epes Sargent of 
Boston—to the gross misrepresentations and fallacious 
reasonings of Dr. Carpenter and others of a kindred 
school. Tliese pamphlets ought certainly to have a 
wide circulation, and Messrs. Colby & Rich have done 
excellent service by their publication In so cheap a 
form.—Splrllwil Notes, London. Eng.

A Burlington Personal.—Will the young man 
In blonde overcoat and a liver-colored hat. who sang 
"The Heart Bowed Down with Grease and Hair,” out 
on West Hill, at 1 A. M„ please repeat Ills concert this 
eve:.ing at tiie same place, and stand a little way from 
the lamp post, so the audio: ee can get a good crack at 
him with a lump of coal without endangering tiie proi>- 
erty of the gas company?—Hawkeye.

The human heart is 6 Inches In length, 4 Inches in di
ameter, and beats 70 times per minute, 4,200 times per 
hour, 100,800 times per day, and 36,817,200 times per 
year.

illanner 6 o rres p o nbence
.Hicliigiui

writes, Dec.DETROIT.- f 
mill, as follows ■The spiritual and liberal work pro- 

n quite llatterlimly. Since tile State

Aid

.t>>i'ri.im»H riiHULt ti 1. > .m ir dim .u.m ii, laniiij-, mv 
name of Ilir ' Michlmin State Association of SpiriliLiU 
lists anil Libernlists.' It lias widened Ilir sphere of its 
inlliienee vvi L mill'll. The spii itiml. and liberal work 
thvwfoie go liXnil-ui lmml. ns they ought lo do. In De
troit. our Soei,<v. tliiniL'Ii small, seems to lie in a more

Australia. Mr. Tvi'1 man Is mu' of those few accessions 
trulli Ilie rank

Burnham Is iinolhei ut iliuse who lias fully uuigruwn

. Burnham, ihollowing Ml. lyeimau.

Mr. Burnham

quiry. Mr. I'.mnlmm isopi n In lecture engagements 
either al Ihe Ea-.t or West, ami can he rommemled no

are nut inlelllgenl;' for I ramioi coni'eive of any do-

makes waler rim domi hill. Intelligent? I think not.

COWI.ESVIl.!

have eimstaiit fears ui lailure ironi a lack ol siittlen nl 
Intelligi'iiee.

Who has over fi ll, heard nr seen (bill, or ever ex
perts tu? Who even knows unythhi'i aluqU him? All 
must readily answer, No one. Then why this ever- 
lasting speculation about 'the unknowable'? Il fur- 
Iher says.' Hod tliroiieh Nature exhibits himself to 
man.' bill falls In show us Just where, or how.

1 believe Spiritnallsls claim siipvrlorlly for.tlieir 
faith from Ilie fuel anil I behove 11 Isa fact i that 11 Is 
supported liy positive proof uf immuilallly. and they

as Ilie eiirriTt position, ami wlillc requiring positive 
proof on tills vital qiicsliim. why accept Ihe old >ii|'iT- 
stltious notion about an iinaglnaiy God. which never 
has and never can be shown to be either ti ne or false? 
While I can cheerfully subscribe to most ol iheir arti
cles of faith. 1 reject this Idea about a God; and 
though I believe there Is a Supreme I’owcr. 1 du not 
believe there Is any Supreme Being."

Pennsylviiiiiti.
I'll ILADF.I.l’H I A.—J. 1'. I.anninu. Secretary, writes: 

“The columns uf your paper In Its latest issues cer
tainly bear witness tn the faith and labors of those In 
our city who believe In Modern Spiritualism. Il Isa 
real pleasure In see the Inter, st now manifesting mt 
every liaml. The Firsl Association nt Spiritualists, 
bidding mnrnhig and evening services every Sunday al 
sth amt Spring Garden streets, experienced during the 
mnntltof Nnvembera series uf very Interesting mei't- 
Ings—our platform having upon It the rarely-gilled and 
highly-esteemed inedluni and gentleman. Mr. J. Frank 
Baxter, who unites In Ids larsonwl the graces uf sweet 
sung and tiecurate. If nut unerring, clairvoyance and 
elalraudlcni'c, lugelhcr with Ills new cunceiled ability 
as a speaker. We had overlluwing audiences. Goil 
bless Baxter! fur he and hl.s faithful helper'.silent and 
unseen to us all. Imt tu him ever-fallhlul', Attica are 
awakenlnga profound Interest among the great outside 
world.

We opened our lecture season with the Incoming of 
the fall—the lirsl Sunday in September. Mr. Edward 
S. Wheeler delivered a series of ten lectures during 
tliat month, with Increasing audiences to the close. 
The month was very warm, and a snperadded draw
back was our experlinentid admission fee at the door 
Sundav evenings, which, however, we abolished alter 
a brief trial. Mrs. F.'O. Hyzer followed Mr. Whieler 
on our platform during October, and spoke—alway s to 
questions propoui ded by heraudleiiees—withsueh'ciin- 
smnninle force ami elcg'aiiec as frequently called forth 
the audibly expressed delight other hearers.

At Ilie annual election and organization of onr Board 
of Management, held Del. :uh. Mr. Henry I’, Uhaiiiphui 
was elected I'reslilenl; Win. 11. Jones, Viee-Preshleiit 
and Treasurer; Ed. S. Wheeler, Corresponding Secre
tary, and J. 1’. Lann'iig, Secretary.”

MllNNlU'llIINettN.
MATFIELD.—Jfunes Madson Alien writes as fol

lows : “ Permit me to call the attend in of your readers 
to the case of Janies II. Young and family, of ?.T, Gas
quet street, New Orleans. La. Bro. Young sometime 
ago issued a small work (of forty-eight pages), entitled 
‘ link's and Advice for Those Desiring to form Circles, 
. . . togetlier.wllh a Deelaralioii of Principles, [by 
J; M. I'celiles) with Hymns and Songs for Circle and So
cial Singing.' The work is well worth the small, price 
asked Htfleeii cents'. Many of the hymns were written 
liy Mr. Young tinder spirH-lnfluenee. The family have 
lately been visited by Ihe yellow fever scourge, are now 
In very destitute elrciunstnnees. and all persons who 
wish to aid a worthy family without making them feel 
that they arc objects of charity, cannot do better Ilian 
to send on to the above address the amount they can 
spare, as an order for a corresponding number of books. 
. . . During my two months’lecture, engagement in 
New Orleans, threeyears ago. 1 boarded mostly with the 
Youngs, and found them to be a very genial and excel- 
lent family. To the public 1 would 'say : send for the 
books, friends; and when you gel them use them In 
your circles and homes, ami thus help all concerned, 
yourselves and spirit-friends Included.”

Oliio.
AKRON.—The subjoined letters tell their own story: 

“As a duty I owe your medium and the angel-world.I 
; cheerfully comply with your oft-repeated request, that of 

acknowledging recognized communications. The one 
purporting to come from the spirit of Owen W. Miti h- 
ki.i. was from my hushinid. t have nut tiie slightest 
doubt, who left Hie form in Cincinnati. Ohio, where we 
then resided, it contains a test for me where he speaks 
of his beautiful home on the hillside, the sun shining 
all around it. and the porch will: vines twining around 
the columns. All that I saw in a beautiful vision just 
four weeks before his transition ; ami ills last words.' 1 
thank my dear friends for all they have done for me.' 
I was strong and linn in the glorious faith before. Imt 
this has tightened every rivet in the golden chain of 
evidence and Increased my happiness ten-fold.

Mus. Ellen e. Mitchell."
" Let me also add my testimony to that of my sister, 

as 1 am certain the communication is not only charae- 
teristleof iny brotlier-hi-law. but also contains a lest. 
B'r arc satisfied of Its genuineness.

llAlllHET G. l’AVNE."

Floricin.
TAMl’A.—John L. Binkley writes : " In the Hanner 

of Light sonic time since appeared a message signed S. 
WfM. When I read that message I at once thought 
It must be from Samuel McDonald, of Terre Haute, 
Ind., who died near that place recently. 1 was nut 
aware, however, that he had a middle name. 1 subse
quently received a paper from Terre Haute, hi which 
Ills Itilf name was given—Samuel W. McDonald. Those, 
who knew him in earth-life will at once recognize Hie 
message as characteristic of the man. I am well sat
isfied it is from him."

R^The Banner of Light, the prospectus of 
which appears in oiir columns this week, is the 
ablest and most conservative as well as the old
est exponent of Muilem Spiritualism now pub- 
fished in this country, it has outlived scores of 
lesser lights, among tiie organs of that faith, 
and continues to shine w ith unabated vigor. We 
commend it to Hie attention of our Spiritualist 
readers.—The Vermont Tribune.

Hawthorne describes a snowy landscape, with the 
moon shining on it, as “ a lifeless copy of tho world, iu

soultlr.lt
Vaiiih.il
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wo-the phy serins 
most iipposed Harvi

f tin- truth. It
-I 'lauding who

"od. It pa- the must i 
nild geographer' who o'

Copellihmi '"stein. It was those most I'niivers- 
anl .w ith the ; osi-otlice ihal " ere the last to ap- 
provi’ofthc phin-if u'liifiirm penny postage... It, 
xvas the I'bemiq' and physicists wlm said it was 
impossible to lijlu eities with jas. It wits etui-; 
nent nn'n of sHi m e who disbelieved in the prac
ticability of m ean 'team navi.;at iini.

The greater any line''-kill and experieni'e in . 
bis own special department, the mure eonipe- 
tent be may be to judge nf admitted facts and 
of details nut foreign to his professional routine: . 
but the more unlikely will be be to give a fair ■ 
hearing to any fact ur pbeiiiimenon iiitrudui'iug 
a radical change in his not ions' Upon a subject 
of which he imagines lie has a full mastery. A I 
man who has teas....... 1 himself into the belief ; 
that there are no phenomena which cannot be 
explained by the known proi cities of mailer, j 
is the last one tn yield to a manifestation which ! 
involves some new su; ersensnal or inexplicable I 
power for its explanation. It isno wonder, | 
then, that Carpenter, Hammond. Beard. Hux- ;

confri tiled with our facts: for their life-lung 
• theories and femliings are shown tu be wrung 

ifjhosc facts ate substantiated.
Dr. Hammond de.-lares that “ no one has ever 

read unknown writing through a closed envel
ope." But here comes a whole cart-load of tes
timony—not from Spiritualists, oh, no! but from 
some of the most eminent physicians, clergymen, 
and men of culture, in Brooklyn and New Wrk,

testifying that Miss Mary J. Fancher, tlie phe-। it acts, moves, or strikes; but to believe that
nomemi in " linse ease have been going on now
for some thirteen years, and have been know n 1 acts, moves, or strikes by it, is a fallacy

Spirit nalists during tliat time, has repeatedly
unknown writing through a closed envoi- i mond's blind ami unscientific assertion that 

I he spinal cord and the sympathetic ganglia arewhich Ur. Hammond declares has never

Let us weigh the winds of two nr three of the 
ii nc—es to the fact:

II,- l.-.tims lo anntbcr

iip oini n hi n-ible tl.m:', I have not a 
Th'-' I ill I'.umoi de. rhi'. I think -.mdi 
■- 'Icald bale tie' ton'l widr-q.re.td

ty. but a tithe le«timonviu enti

TTi"ii.'h blind.and in darluu

and of di-t iirgiiHh-

in which

f li ts, admit ted bv all tbc'e well 
tn| .'tent v. i! m-"e» as | laced be 
, ail' Ollee mi l'; led bl science

- ... v. in whi. lr 
mu.imus ..ii ilu 
lain- b. be aii ,i uert ? Evidently 

impatiy with lllearc all

II n. i >pm< p. Galileo a humbug. Copernieits 
ri'i , ami tlie ii on wlm hitioi bleed cheap 
im! the lighting of eities by gas, imprae-

ni pt i'ld-that Dr. Ilamnu nd

" A pei feel liiiHilni j, »i.r ! a । leaf case of deeep- 
tii ti. sir ! "

■filere i • tun hili.' in Mi-* I'anelier's ease that 
is ii n paralleli'd- in the coiniii'>n and familiar 
pheHi'inc.'ia of Spiritualism. Ever-since I’uyse- 
■jur. fiH.'w in.: Mesmer, wri te upon the subject.

i"t tu <>7 si'-calh d men of sr'icncc, then । ”i hear you, said the lady, seemingly over- 
ect few who bad. nimle-stly taken the joyi'd. " Now, said I he Doctor, in a more sub- 

i dued '. Ju e, " n piat u-hat I say." The ladyin- 
' xtantly said, " Repeal what I say!” Tlie hns-t'aricnter, Youmans. Hnmniond'niid Bearfl tell 

us that such tilings are not to be believed even 
if testitii'd tn by thousands of responsible wit-
nes-c-; tli.it if our own senses testify to them 
then So miieb the worse for our own senses: wi 
mu«t ailow mifeummon sense, and nurown A

ri notions of what is possible in nature, to responded, “ 1 can hear as well as I ever could." 
ladiet our M'lt'i's, and to cuntradict tiny Now why eannot Bro. Beecher inform himself

pos-lliii’amount of human testimony.
Sin'll is the arrogant and absurd' position i 

taken by these men, calling themsclVes men of 
seijmee. In precisely the same spirit tin1 men 
nf Columbus's lime -aid that we must allow our 
I’ummim sense to settle the question of the an
tipodes. How absurd to tlieir minds it was, 
that men could walk with tlieir heads dmim in 
space instead of up.’

j In bis book Dr. Hammond says : “Intbefaet 
that the spinal cord and sympathetic ganglia are 
md di raid if nu nlal pmri r, we find an explana- 

; tion nf siune of the must striking phenomena of 
■ what is-called Spiritualism.” As well might

Dr. Hammond say, that in the fact that tlie 
violin is md devoid if musical power, we have an 

j explanation of the utusjcal genius manifested 
; by :i Paganini or a Vieuxtcmps. Not only the 

spinal cord and the ganglia, but other parts of 
j tlie body, liesides the brain, have been made in- 
i strumental as eondm’tors of mental force: mes- 
j nicrizers ami Spiritualists aie well aware of the 
I fact : but what docs this prove if not tliat the 
i mind, in abnormal sta'csof the system, may act 

independently of the brain, thus showing that 
: the materialist's theory which regards the brain 
I as "tlie organ that secretes thought” does not 
1 cover the phenomena?
। “Since what is materi.i1." says Swedenborg, 
, “ does not live, but only what is spiritual, it may 
! be evident that whatever lives in man is liis 
I spirit, and that the body only serves it, just us 

what, is instrumental serves a mommy lirim.i force.
I It is said indeed concerning an instrument, that

this is of the instrument, ami not of him who

Here we have the true answer tn Hr. Ham-

nut devoid of mental power.” Does he not see 
that if they serve for the exhibition of mental 
power, then there must be an agent, of which 
t hey are merely the Hist fitments? So far as his 
assertion means anything, it is directly in favor 
of the spiritual them v. , ,

As the phenomena in Miss I'anelier's case are
outside of the ranks of.- 

a high confirmatory
value. It is evident that Miss Fancher herself, 
though surrimmled and inlluencetl by persons 
utifi ieiully to Spirhuali-m, is as much uf a 
Spiritualist as Swedenborg. <>herHu, Frederica

y ca, "she Ihhikx that 
munes with them."

I’revm <t.. Mrs. Haidinge- 
Hndson Tuttle, ur Judge 
fur, a> wording to Dr. Dur- 
-he sees spirits, and eom-

c"mis wit Lin the pi -imo "f Spirit mil ism, and 
is a Hut her eont rilm t i a t" "fu I reasury uf well- 
aiithi'Hfh'atcd facl<.

whelming amount of tc'timmiy, are rapidly as
suming an imi'ortam e and an aspect uf seienlltie 
■ e. minty, before wlm h our opponents must in- 
etitably give way, or be reduced In inslguili. 
came. Just as surilv as I be old Ptolemaic sys-
tern of the universe gave way to the Copernican, 
in spite of tho opposition of many learned men,

all xpirilual agency in ilie universe and in the 
mind nf man, give way tn tlie force of facts, con- 
linually emerging ini" iiolire. mid carrying evi
dence.of high super.'i ii'iuil powers,

The malerhilBis "ill lontinue to cry out, 
" 11 iimbug, sir ! a ( Irar ■ me nf deception, sir ! " 
But their cry w ill glow less and less confident, 
mine and more faint, a-1 he facts and the reasons 
for them continue lube pruelaiiiii'd. Help us, 
then, all good Spiritu.ili'ts, and all good truth
seekers, to make the pie.-s as instrumental as it 
oir.dll to bi‘, in lirinjinz fin th to general aecept- 
am e Ilie immense but that loan is immortal; 
that our so-called dead yet Ihe and love and 
wail for a reiiniiHi: fl at there is ;i spiritual in
telligence, love, and wi-dom behind all the phe- 
wiiiena of the iiiiiveise; ami that (he vital 
iiii aiTtng of all thiiies is good and not evil, in 
spite nf all that seems to us dark, inexplicable, 
and inconsistent.

“Tlie Divine Toueli."
In his sermon at Plymouth (’hureh. Nov. 21th, 

Bro. Beecher preached upon “The Divine 
Touch," wherein tlie medium Christ made the 
blind to see, and he descanted eloquently upon
I lie healing power of that divine man, giving his i nj, n^j occasion wall have for its topic" Fare
beaters to Understand that none other Ilian I well Words frmn a Dying Year."

; During January Mr, Colville will continue his 
; Sunday morning ministrations at Investigator 

Hall as usual, andon Sunday evenings will speak 
i in Brockton, Mass. He has made arrangements 
' to deliver dm ing that month week-day evening 
. lectures in New York City, Brooklyn, Albany, 
: Troy, and other places. He has still a few such 
evenings unengaged. Parties desiring his ser
vices can address him 8 Davis street, Boston.

Jesus possessed the gift of healing. But we call 
inform him that sm h things are performed by 
the media of this day as well, of whii h be does 
nut take the trouble I" inform himself. We are 
cognizant, of an instate e in which a young girl 
entirely blind .passed to spirit-life, and when 
she returned through a medium sho was still 
blind, and said with childish simplicity which 
touched every heart present, that she had 
lea rued that by coming to ihe medium she could 
be made to see, and as she was exceedingly fund

। possible, her sight might be restored. Instantly 
the eyes of the medium were opened, and to the 
little otie;s great surprise and infinite joy she 
exclaimed, "1 see! Why you must have more 
p^ner Ilian Ihe Pope." And in her childish glee 
'be seized the bqllqllet of flowersupon the table 

. w ‘uh an eager band, a nd li iially left I he medium 
with her sight fully restored. Cripples have 

T'otiio in the same manner and had their de
formed limbs restored to the normal condition. 
A n in-t a nee of t he deal Hess of a lady, who was 
cured by Dr. J. II. Newton several vent's ago in

. nil I "Hiie by ' hi laying on of bands," is wor
.-ad- H1.' of re. old as illustrating his gift of medinm- 
and. ship >imilai to that possessed by the humble 
lls,.|f Nazarcne. I: was the intent ion of the husband '

of the Lilly in quest ion to place his wife in Ihe i 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, but we persuaded him 
to first eon-till Dr. Newton. II was a curious 
eireumstam.'' that at this time Dr. N. ealh'd al

' our nUiec. We mentioned to him Ihe fact that 
a lady in mn . irch'-room wasvery deaf, .and re
quested him to examine her. He consented, 
ami on meeting the Italy, he spoke lo her in a 
loud voice, t" which no response came. The

, Doctor phiri d Ids hatids upon iter tail's, and nf- 
ter a few maments said. " Do you hear me?" 
The lady repin'd, " Yes, sir." He then requested

: her to stand eight feet from him, and again 
asked, "Do you hear me'.1” No answer. lie

' manipulated ihe cars a second time and walked
; several feet away from the lady. " Do yon 
hear what 1 -ay T' queried (he Doctor. “ Yes," 
was Ihe ies;.mse. He then placed her twelve 
feet from lorn, and said,.“ Repeatwhat I say.”

band was a-Pmished, as indeed were all present. 
The.happy couple then went on their way re
joicing, the .eiitleman remarking as he left our 
oilice, "! don't think it will be necessary to : 
take m.v w ife to tlie Infirmary.” " No, no,” she !

upon the subject, and give us a sermon upon 
“‘The Divine Touch” and remarkable cures 
made by our modern media? Surely tlie New 
Dispensation is equally as important as that of 
ancient time.

fel'William Wiggin, magnetic physician, 400 
West Madison street, Chicago, 111., sends us an 
additional subscriber, and backs his good deed 
xvith the following xvurds bearing date of Nov. 
20th : " The Bunner of Liuht is highly spoken of 
in this section, and Spiritualists generally no
tice with gratitude the deep interest you take 
in the cause. Sympathy is a most potent factor 
in human affairs, and does a vast amount of 
good in the advancement of any system, but 
there are times when adherents should go a 
step beyond sympathy, and aid materially in 
xvorks like yours, for no newspaper can be kept 
in efficient working order by emotional feeling 
alone. A very encouraging form of sympathy 
_(tp an editor) is for each subscriber to add at. 
least one more to his subscription list, (loud 
words and .works make a happy combination.” 
We tender to onr kind correspondent our sin
cere thanks for his practical interest in our be- 
half, as shown both while he resided in New 
York City and since his removal to Chicago..

ILS We have been fave red with advance sheets 
of 1 he 1'syeholoyie.al Bevlew (London,) for Jan
uary,'containing an article from Epes Sargent, 
Esq., entitled "Is Immortality a DelusionT’ 

' This essay we shall print next week.

I W. J. Colville at InvcHtigator Hall.
On .Sunday, Dee. 22, two very successful meet

ings were held in this hall in the Paine Memori
al Building, Boston, by Mr. Colville—large au
diences being in attendance at both services. In 
the morning the trance discourse delivered 

I through Mr. C.'s organism had for its topic 
I “The Day of Judgment.” At the close of the 
J address several important questions from the 
i audience were replied to by Mr. (Colville’s guides, 
j and the session concluded with an impromptu

poem on "Thomas Paine’’—.subject chosen by 
the people present.

In the evening, at half past 7 o'clock, the dis-’ 
course was entitled “Social Mistakes and their 
Remedies.” The necessity for. placing men and 
women in a position of practical equality in life 
was clearly stated, and the most of the evils un
der which society is now laboring were attrib
uted to inharmonious marriages which werefre- 
qiic,nl ly entered upon by the young women of to
day by reason nf the pressure brought to bear 
upon them by their parents, who teach them to 
believe that earthly possessions anil influence in 
society were the chief requisites to besought 
for in n partner fur life. The iliseonrsc was de
livered with great energy by Mr. Colville’s spirit, 
mother. It was listened to with gieat attention 
and its points were frequently greeted with ap
plause. Various queries relative to the fall of 
man, the inspiration of the Jewish prophets 
and the true means of elevating modern society 
were propounded by people in the audience nnd 
answered by the Controlling Intelligence, the 
replies giving evident satisfaction to all. The 
service was enlivened with music,'instrumental 
and vocal, through the mediumship of a lady 
known to the public as Madam Lsonellic. A 

. number of subjcels for the poem being banded 
up from the audience, “ Winoona ” (through Mr. 
Colville) improvised one for each—the topics 
being as follows: “ The Children of Our Public
Schools." “Selfishness," “ Charity,” “ Universal 
Humanity,” nnd " Heavenly Music." Both ses
sions occupied upward of I wo hours in duration, 
but appeared, however, to lose nonebf their in
terest to the audiences in consequence of tlieir 

; extreme length.
On Friday ('veiling next a special meeting will 

be held in the same hall, the entire proceeds of 
1 which will be devoted to swelling tlie fund for 
1 the Testimonial to Dr. J. M. Peebles. There 
I should be a large al tendance—and that there 
I will be is foreshadowed by tlie number of tickets 
; already disposed of. The programme will in- 
: elude music, vocal and instrumental, by the 
I choir of the Parlier Memorial Society of SpiTit- 
' nalists (who have kindly given tlieir services for 
1 theoccasion); readings and recital ionsby ladies 
' of pronounced elocutionary powers, atrance 
, oration and impromptu poem through the in- 
; striimcntality ot Mr. Colville, and various other 
; interest ing items. Mr. Richmond has consented 
i to preside al the meeting, and il is not unlikely 

that the spirit-guides of Mrs. Richmond may 
■ alsrijake part in the exercises. The meeting 

1 w ill convene at 71 o'clock.
i On Sunday, Dee. 29th, at tlie usual morning 

nieel ing l lol o'clock) the subject, discoursed upon 
| by Mi. Colville will lie "The New Bethlehem, 
i and Hit'Church of the Future.” In the evening,

at 7.1 o'clock, a vesper service will be held, dur
ing which the American Band will perform 
several instrumental selections. The address

Fhrisiniiw.'
To tlie Spiritualists, above all others, Christ- 

masthle should come xvith a xvelcome that draws 
its light from the future ratlier than from tlie 
past alone. Instead of standing and looking 
into mediawal associations as the day draw;s 
near, they are to st retell out their hands joy
fully and in full trust to the great future. They 

i may make of Christinas what the sects have 
not yet done, infuse into it a fresh life, that is 
redolent of the new times And they cannot do 
it so effectually, silent though the process in 
general be, as by distributing the pearls and 
gems of spiritual literature among.many hands. 
Tn many the gift of a book is a life-event, for it 
is tlie application of a key to the secret places 
of their eouscMusncss; xvhich unlocks one by 
one all its rich resources. We crunmend to, all 
Spiritualists, therefore, tlie unparalleled list of 
line book-s, all expounding our highjaith and 
philosophy, which the llannir of Liuht catn.in"ne 
spreads before the eyes of its readers.

USE’ We noticed tlie fact in our last paper that 
the hitc^Daniel Holbrook, of Norfolk, Mass., had 
bequeathed to our firm certain real estate, and 
ns one nr two of the Boston daily papers have 
published an erroneously xvorded account of 
said bequest, we here give a correct copy of the 
same :

" I give, bequeath and devise all my real es
tate, wherever found or situated, to Colby it 
Rich, publishers, having their place of btisiness 
in the city of Boston, in said Commonwealth; 
but in trust, nevertheless, for the uses and pur- 
poses follnxving; said trustees to hold it as a 
trust fund, and tlie xvhole, both income and 
principal, to bo by them expended front time to 
time, at their discretion, in propagating the lit
erature of Modern Spiritualism ; and; for the 
purpose of better facilitating the provisions of 
my xvill, I authorize iny said trustees to sell and 
convey all or any portion of my said real estate 
at anytime after the first day of April, A. D. 
isso. and give good and sufficient deed or deeds 
to convey the same to the purchasers thereof. 
Provided, nevertheless, I have let my said real 
estate fur the term of one year from April 1, 
187!t to Frank Lid bury, noxv on the place, and 
all the farming implements necessary and com- 
nionly used, belonging to me, for the sum of $70, 
and at the expiration of the term I give and be
queath Ihe said rent money and fanning tools 
to said Colby it Rich, trustees, to be held and 
used by them in tlie same manner and for the 
same purposes as before herein named for my 
said real estate.”

Charles Hamant, Esq., of Medfield, in xvhose 
handxvriting the xvill is draxvn, is named as exe
cutor, and the xvill is properly xvitnessed by said 
Charles Haniant, 8. E. Stone and Edward Lid- 
bury.

Dn. Day and Joseph Cook.—At the regular 
morning service in the chapel of the Washing
tonian Home, Boston, Dr. Day read and com
mented upon a sentence of Rev. Joseph Cook’s 
preliminary talk in relation to inebriety and in- 

' ebriate asylums, recently published. lie denied 
! tlie statement of Mr. Cook that seven-tenths of 
i the inmates of aslyums xvere cases of vice rather 
than disease, and Hint asylums, xVhen properly 
conducted, were in less favor xvith the public 
than heretofore. But, said, he, alloxving the 
statement tobc correct that inebriety is in most 
cases a vice, and to be dealtxvith by the Church; 
who is to reform the. Church? A large portion 
of men he had treated bad been connected xvith 
some chui'ch society, and it xvas no unusual oc
currence to find active church-members tube 
liard drinkers; in fact, in proportion to num
bers, there were more drinking men in church 
societies than among xvhat are called “the 

, xvorld's people."

^. ;^ L’eiilleman prominent in the affairs of 
“i Spiritual Leiture Committee in New York 
i State, writes us recently: “I find the man or 

woman who reads the Banner of Liyht steadily 
I is a reliable Spiritualist and a good worker in 

the Society."

Mm. Richmond at Parker Memorial 
Hall.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond delivered, last Sun
day afternoon, the second in the series of typical 
discourses Under the inspiration of Spirit Theo
dore Parker, to the commencement of which 
we referred in our issue of Dec. 21st. The theme 
discoursed upon was, "What I have Learned of 
tlie Religions of the Past in Spiritual Life.” 
Tlie hall was crowded. The eloquent utterances 
of the speaker elicited profound attention, and 
the singing xvas exceptionally fine. Several sub
jects for a poem being given, Mrs. Richmond 
improvised a separate sonnet for eacli topic. 
We hope to present a full report of the address 
and poem at an early date. Next Sunday Mrs. 
Richmond closes her present highly successful 
engagement in Boston with a lecture on “The 
Next Step.”

George A. Bacon presided, and made a strong 
appeal to the friends to come forward and give 
a substantial financial backing to this courso of 
Free Meetings now so fully on the high road of 
practical success.

The rapid increase of interest, in the public 
presentation of Spiritualism in New England 
eannot be more clearly instanced than in the 
case of those meetings of the Parker Memorial 
Society; beginning in October last witli Dr. 
Peebles, continued by Mr. Colville and Sirs. 
Richmond, the place nf assembly lias been 
thronged on each occasion; and the Lecture 
Committee have yet other good things in store, 
in which statement xve opine our Boston read
ers xvillAigrec, xvhen xve say tliat Prof. .1. R. nn. 
chanan (of New York,) John Tyerman (of Aus
tralia,) Giles B. Stebbins (of Michigan,) and oth- 
eis are yet to address the people, and tliat W. J. 
Colville has been engaged for the Sundavs of 
February.

Chnrlcfctowii District.
Mrs. Richmond addressed a large audience In 

Abbotsford Hall, Waverley Building, Sunday 
evening, Dec. 22d. in 0. B.Marsh's course, her 
subject being; “ The Past, Present and Future 
of Spiritualism.” She also improvised a poem 
including all the subjects presented by the au
dience, which were “The SolarSystem,*’"Chari
ty,” " Truth,” and " Our Loved Ones Gone Be
fore.” She will lecture in this hall- next Sunday 
evening.

Spiritual Convcrsnxlone.

iif a score

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 17th, the. pleasant 
parlors of No. I ll West Canton street, Boston, 
were filled with a party of ladies and gentlemen 
who came there in response to invitation to 
meet with Mrs. Richmond and her spirit-guides 
—ipdre specially "Ouina.” Social converse, the 
answers to questions from tlm company by Mrs. 
Richmond’s controls, the improvising of a score 
or more personal character-delinations in verse 
by "Ouina,” also impromptu poems, to close, bv, 
“ Winoona,” through the mediumship of Mr. W. 
J. Colville (who was present), nnd Mrs. Rich
mond, made up a pleasant order of service. The 
personal sonnets were much admired by their 
recipients, We may, if space, permits, refer in 
a future issue to the occasion and its lessons.

E. II. Heywood Net Free.
This gentleman received news of his pardon 

at. noon, Thursday, Dec. 19th, and accordingly 
left Dedham jail for his Princeton home. And 
this set tles another Wot on the freedom-loving, 
fair fame of “good old Massachusetts.” The 
bigots of the nineteenth century, it would seem, 
are in many respects worse than their predeces
sors of long ago ; for the latter, ,in their dense, 
theological ignorance, believed they’ were doing 
God's service in hanging Quakers and other in
nocent persons, while the bigots qf to-day know- 
inulyusc other and more subtle appliances—un
der guise of law—to accomplish tlieir intensely 
selfish purpose, namely, the censorship of the 
press and imprisonment of editors whose reli
gious belibf differs from theirs !

In this connection we would state that the 
arrangements for the public reception to bo ac
corded to Mr. Heywood in this city have been 
completed, and will take place in Paine Memo
rial Hall on Friday eteninu, Jan. 3d, at 8 o’clock, 
on which occasion prominent speakers are ex
pected to be present.

A New Year’s Gilt to our Readers!
We have made a special engagement for a new 

contributor in New York, whose name is known 
wherever the spiritual movement has any foot- 
ins—and where has it not ?—as a keen and ana
lytical thinker and an accomplished coucher of, 
his thoughts in classical English. This engage
ment commences with Jan. 4th, 1879, anti we 
make the additional services of this distinguish
ed member of the spiritual fraternity a New 
Year’s present to all perusers of the Banner of 
Lb/ht. The readerhasdoubtlessorc reaching this 
part of the paragraph asked him or herself,. 
“ RTio is this writer, mention of whom is made 
with such certainty of his pleasing the public ?” 
and we reply to the question forthwith; TIis 
name is8. B. Brittan, M. D., author of “Man 
and liis Relations,” etc., and as stanch an advo
cate of the spiritual cause as breathes.

ES^Mr. J. J. Morse, the trance speaker (agent 
for the Banner of ■Liuht. in England); is busily at 
work on the rostrum. The Medium and Day
break says that Mr. Morse’s guides delivered 
their second lecture, under the auspices of the 
Gateshead Temperance Union, in the hall of the 
society, Saturday evening, to a pretty large and 
intelligent audience, the subject being, "Intem
perance an Offence against Humanity and an 
Enemy to Social Order.” Mr. S. L. Hopper pre
sided, and expressed the pleasure he felt in 
doing so, with such an eloquent orator as Mr. 
Morse, beside him. He went into raptures over 
the previous lecture, and was sorry to see such 
a small audience, which was in a great measure 
owing to the public exhibition of the electric 
light in Newcastle, but he felt sure, bad the 
temperance people known of the light in Gates
head that night, they would not have gone to 
the other side of the water. Mr. Morse was 
greeted with loud applause when lie rose to de
liver his discourse, which continued one hour 
and a quarter, and was listened to with rapt at
tention, the many bursts of applause showing 
clearly how he bad aroused tho reasoning facul
ties, and touched the sympathetic chords, by 
the sound arguments he used, and the ton-true 
pictures he drew of the blighting effects of alco
hol, polit ically, socially, morally and spiritually.

®” Prof. J, R. Buchanan will address the 
Spiritualist Conference on Saturday evening, 
Dec. 28th, at the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Institute, cor
ner Washington and Concord streets. Subject: 

.“ The Case of Miss Mollie Fancher, as to its Re
lations to Science and-Christianity.” Arrange
ments have bcemmade for the taking of a ver
batim report of this lecture, (the value of which 
is plainly to be augured from the well-known 
and profound research of Prof. B.) and we shall 

print it in due time.

kgfl= Our thanks are hereby returned to Mr. 
and Mrs. Holmes, xvho on the evening of Dec. 
11 th gave a special stance at No. 8 Davis street, 
Boston, devoting tlie entire proceeds to the 
"Peebles Fund.” A reading by Mrs. Jennie 
Potter, and a poem and short address through 
the mediumship of Mr. Colville, united with the 
manifestations to make up a pleasant occasion.

iiiiit.it
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An Advance.

To tire Editor “I Ure Banner nr Light:
The report of utterances through Mr. Col

ville, at Charlestown, published in the Banner 
of Liuht, Dec. 14th, states that in Boston “rising 
and falling regarding the. public platform utter
ances for Spiritualism, was due to waves that 
rolled in from the spiritual sea—that the waves 
of thought concerning meetings in past times 
had brought their force, had expended it, and 
the services depending on that force, had gone 
down. The present season another spiritual 
wave had rolled in, and a grand awakening in 
behalf of the cause was the result.”

The report contains no specification of dlfTer- 
encex in results following or to follow this year’s 
awakening, from such as the force of preceding 
waves has produced ; but, as my mind reverts to 
the highly logical, scientific and at tlie same 
time devoutly and fervently spiritual utterances 
from Dr. Buchanan in the spring, and from Bro
thers Peebles and Colville, and from Mrs. Rich
mond more recently, the glance backward de
mands inference. That, the incipient opera-
lions of this year’s force—of the present spiritu
al wave—is far less iconoclastic, far less conten
tious, far less coldly logical, than was a large 
part, of the prior “platform utterances for Spir
itualism.”

The aim of the force of this year’s spirit-wave 
Indicates belief by those who ride to us upon it, 
that their former operations have made breaches 
enough through the walls of creeds, faiths, edu
cations, prejudices and the like, which opposed 
their advance, to secure to them permanent 
hold upon avenues to the human mind and 
heart; such result gives them freedom to prose
cute aims which there was little wisdom in at
tempting to push vigorously until they had quite 
firmly and widely established faith Hint they 
could and do, from out their abodes in spirit
realms, put forth their powers,'their thoughts, 
their affections upon men in mortal form. Many 
among earth’s abler scientists-have tested and 
found genuine some of-Spiritualism’s phenome
na ; thus that faith’s hold upon the world is se
cured. The. force of the waves of the spiritual 
sea have accomplished thus much—and a vast 
mucli it is—in thirty years. This tho thirty- 
first year witnesses tlie beginning of a welcome 
change.

Spirits have taught us that every human be
ing will survive the body’s death, and at some, 
time in the endless future attain to a state of 
heavenly joy and peace. But that state must 
be icon. Release from the body does not bring 
peace to the wicked, nor to tlie selfish, nor to 
the bigoted, nor to any one whose love anil good 
will to his fellow beings have not reverently and 
gratefully been unfolded and exercised. The. 
hell of Christendom has not been found by the 
departed; but a spiritual hell, a state of anguish
ing unrest, regions of cold, of desolation, states 
of mental torments have been entered and have 
laid firm and torturing hold upon many depart
ed ones. What each sowed in this life he 
continues to reap till he sows other seed and 
grows a new harvest upon the fields beyond; 
and much testimony declares it to be more dif
ficult there, than here to start such change, in 
culture as shall obtain the peace-bringing fruits 
of righteousness and beneficence.

If I read tlie year’s indications aright, the su- 
pernarsupervisors of our Spiritualism are pur
posing henceforth to furnish us with more in
struction upon what may be called the positive 
religion of Spiritualism, and incite us to its 
practice, ttinn was wise for them to press upon 
largo public audiences until such assemblies 
might be composed almost exclusively of per
sons who already had full faith in spirit-return 
and control, and that the occupant of the ros
trum was in fact their mouth-piece. The force 
of past waves has obviously accomplished much 
toward such preparation, and I doubt not that 
many, very many, are prepared to join with me 
in rejoicing at the past progress and’the future 
prospect.

The day has dawned in which our kindly sym
pathies must prompt us to plead earnestly not 
only with Hie thoughtless and ignorant, but also 
with very many of those reflecting and intelli
gent ones who cherish belief that the merits of 
another—that, the atoning blood of Jesus—is to 
gain for them admission to heavenly peace. 
Thousands, yes, millions of such hold sincere 
belief that our faith is all a delusion and a snare, 
and no doubt in deep and genuine sympathy 
pray for our conversion to their faith. The al
most unanimous testimony of returning ones, 
who held the Orthodox creed hero up to tho 
hour of departure, confess to sad disappoint
ment and io the unfavorable action of Hi at be
lief upon their condition in spirit-life. The daj' 
has dawned in which it is to be our duty, by 
word and deed, to labor earnestly.and kindly to 
turn them from the error of their creed, and 
many of them from the error of their ways, and 
bring them to absolute conviction that each is 
to be his or her own saviour—own judge in the 
day of judgment, own intlietor of punishment, 
own bestowerof rewards ; our duty to teach all 
that what each sows that must he reap. Our 
own lives must be our chief convincing argu
ments. And for the wisest ordering of our lives 
we need the lessons of experience by the most 
unfolded and glorified departed ones who can

RAKE HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Many of our readers will no doubt take occa

sion to signalize the advent of the holidays by 
the interchange of gifts and appropriate re
membrancers, according to time-honored cus
tom. And what more appropriate, we would re
spectfully suggest, for a seasonable gift than a 
volume replete with spiritual interest and 
truth?

Elsewhere will be found the announcement 
by title of some individual books among the 
mass of intellectual gems, which so illuminates 
the counters and shelves of the Banker of 
Light Bookstore, !) Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Tn addition to those cited, Colby & Rich have 
a full line of miscellaneous and juvenile works, 
from the pens of “Oliver Optic,” Prof. De 
Mille, Louisa M. Alcott, Annie Denton 
Cridoe, Paul Cobden, George M. Baker, 
L. Maria Child, Adelaide F. Samuels, So
phie May, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Mrs. H. N.

New Year’s Present to Dr. J. M. Pee' 
blew, the “Npirltnal Pilgrim.”

Funds previously acknowledged...........  
J. G. Wait, Sturgis. Mich  
L. K. Jnslin, Providence, R. I  
A Friend, Brooklyn, N. Y ...........  
Mrs. J. Davis, Wafertown, Mass.........  
Sain’l McClellan, Baltimore, Md.........  
O. R. Boss, " " ..........
Geo. M. Prichard, “ " .........
Ellis Kaufman, Chicago, Ill...................  
A Friend, Central City. Neb.................  
E. P. Goodrich, M.D., Boston...............

Greene Butts, Hans Christian Andersen, ' 
F. M. Lebelle, and others.

The following named books are also recom
mended as, in our opinion, worthy of extensive 
circulation and careful perusal:

Proof Palpable and Planchettf., hy Epes 
Sargent. These works elucidate in a masterly 
manner the phenomenal phase of Spiritualism.

Man and His Relations, by S. B. Brittan.
One of tlie finest works in tlie English language.
It should have an extensive sale. I

Mental Cure, Mental Medicine, and Soul I

and Body, by W. F. Evans.
Arcana of Spiritualism and Arcana of 

Nature, by Hudson Tuttle.
Principles of Nature, and Real Life, by 

Maria M. King.
Vital Magnetic Cure nnd Nature’s Laws 

in Human Life, by a Magnetic Physician.
Branches of Palm and Allegories of 

Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams.
Discourses through the Mediumship of Mrs. 

C. L’. V. Richmond.
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. J. 

Davis. A beautiful edition of this wonderful
work for the holidays. Price $12,00.

Isis Unveiled, by II. P. Blavatsky.
Clock Struck One and Three, by 

Samuel Watson.
Intuition, by Mrs. F. Kingman.
Debatable Land, Footfalls on

Bev.

Total

reach us. Allen Putnam.
426 Dudley street, Boston, Dec. H>th, 1878.

E^A correspondent in Batavia, N. Y., writes, 
inquiring about the inhabitants of tho earth, 
and th<( number connected with each of tlie 
world’s religions. This is the estimate :
Fetichism and Sabaism 
Religion of Zoroaster... 
Followers of Confucius. 
Brahmans.. .......................  
Buddhists...........................  
Mahometans.....................  
Judaism............................... 
Greek Church................... 
Roman Church....■.......  
Protestants.......................  
■Spiritualists.....................

$mx» 
5,1 Ml 

. 5,011

. 25,00
1,00 
5,00

. ' 1,(NI
I,(HI 
5,00 
I,(Ml 
2,00

.$I75,K5

Spiritualist Meetings in Bostop.
r.UIKEIt ylEMOKIAE HALE. SpllHreilbt lirei'I- 

Ingsivlll hi' l.i-lil :il IhPlKiil. In I’mki'r M'-iuorkil IIiiIIiIIiik. 
i-oi irer App|i"uii :oiil Ih'i ki'h'y Mri'pis. Ilu^tun. on Smulm m- 
ti'nii.iti" pu 2>i) ।luring tin* wii-hii of mix n. GiuhI li'rtitriwx 
mid •■xri'lh'iil imtslr. Thi* jiuhlli-an* invlh'il tu aUeli'Igrrt 
of chorur. Mrs. Cura I.. V. Hlrlini.,nil will lecture Unring 
Deeenihi'r. t'.r writer H.r. Item.

iNVHSTHJATOIl HALL. PAINE WEIHHHAL 
IIVILDINIL AVPLK^IN STBEET.-W. .1. Cull Ilie

William Denton
Will inaugurate a course of illustrated scientific j 
lectures in Investigator Hall. Paine Memorial | 
Building, Boston, commencing on Sunday even
ing, Jan 12th, anil on succeeding Sunday even
ings to tlie close. The subjects of tlie lectures 
will he: 1. Tlie Fiery Beginning of Our Planet;
2. How Hie World was Made: 3. Law of Pro- ! 
gross as Exemplified in Geology: I. Glacial j 
Period and Advent of Man; 5. Man in flic Slone . 
Age; (1. What the Scriptures of the Earth lie- ’ 
veal. Tickets for the course with reserved seats, i 
$1,00; course tickets 75 eents; single admission j 
15 cents. Tickets may be olitahieil at the Bun- | 
ner of Light oflice.

The Bunner of Light Free CircIeH.
jlrs. Rudd, who lias been very ill, is iyiw con

valescent, and the Public Circles at this oflice 
will be resumed Thursday. Jan. 2d.

I®”Speaking iif the Afghan muddle and the 
European complications likely to arise out of it, 
the Boston Pont says, and we think correctly: 
“ The Fates are at work in this whole business. 
The soil of Central Asia is unquestionably to he 
plowed by ..the returning forees nf Europe, as 
that of Europe was originally overrun by the 
uncontrollable titles of Asin. It seems to be the 
law of the great movements of civilization, nml 
that is all there is to it. Beaconsfield is but an 
agent and actor, tho element of imagination 
with which his mental character is credited only
helping to incite and inspire him." Substitue 
“Spirits " for “Fates” and “meiliumistic im
pressibility ” for “imagination," Bro. Post, and 
we tliink you will be even still nearer the truth 
of tlie matter.

the

Boundaky of Another World, and Thread- 
ino my Way, by Robert Dale Owen.

People from the Other World, by Cbl. 
H. S. Olcott.

Truths of Spiritualism, by E. V. Wilson.
Our Planet, and Radical Discourses, by 

Prof. AVirt. Denton..

The Life History of our Planet, by Prof, 
Wm. D. Gunning.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, 
by Dr. Wolfe.

Sketches from Nature, by Frances Brown.
Our Children, by Mrs. II. F. M. Brown.
A catalogue of the publications of Colby & 

Rich will be sent free to any applicant, and the 
public is earnestly invited to call and examine 
our stock, where will be found tho alphabet of 
the new faith and philosophy, and the records 
of its latest discoveries and developments. To 
all liberal persons such a list of publications as 
wc offer to the reading public ought to be a 
boon, for the opportunities are. few for finding 
so wide and rich a collection.

100,(100,000 
20,000,000 
15,000,000 
00,(100,000

350,000,(100 
.200,000,000 
. 4,500,000

62,000,000 
130,00(1,0(10 

. 60,000,0(10
20,000,000

But few Brahmans, with other Hindu sects, 
are found outside of India. Ceylon, Burmah, 
Thibet, Siam, China and Japan are the coun
tries in which Buddhism prevails almost uni
versally. It is generally conceded by travelers 
that there is less intemperance and less of the 
war-spirit in “Heathen” than Christian coun-

CIiriNtniiiN GrCVtriig.
Tn the Ertl lire of tin: Banner of Light:

My Friend—Stopping in a pleasant home on 
this beautiful prairie, in Southern Michigan, 
and waiting for the Sunday meetings in the. Free 
Church, I think of the coining holidays, and re- 
iiienilicr tlio people I met at the camp-meetings 
in Massachusetts last summer. What a host of 
earnest men and women come up before me, 
real yet, impalpable in my thought I 1 see them 
by thousands, at Lake Pleasant, and Walden, 
and Onset Bay, and on Cape Cod. I can bear 
the soft, music of the wind in the pine-trees, and 
the beating surf on the ocean’s beach.

Many of these read your Banner of Llyht, so 
let me send to one and all a'Merry Christinas 
and a Happy New Year I

We will let criticism go as to the origin or 
exact meaning of these festive days, and take, 
them and use them as festivals of human bro
therhood and days of good cheer. Thanksgiving 
day lias gone by, the. festive day of my Puritan 
ancestry, now spreading over tlie land, but not 
in the rich fullness ofits joy and warmth outside 
of dear New England. It called up the family 
gatherings in the grandfather’s farm-house, that 
has stood, solid and homelike, under the great 
elms in old Hatfield for a hundred and fifty 
years. I was there, in spirit, and saw gray
headed men and youths and maidens and prat
tling babes around the long and well-loaded 
table in the old kitchen. And now conies Christ
mas, kept on every continent of this great 
globe, helping, let us hope, to the spiritual fra
ternity of man which shall live when dogmas, 
Pagan or Christian, die.

But I must be brief and only send my message 
to those I speak of, through you, and wish you 
and all the Banner of Liyht workers, from base
ment to attic, A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year ! Truly yours,

G. B. Stebbins.
Sturgis, Mich., Dec. 20th, 1878.

tries. *

SgT* Under the head " Phrenological Instruc
tion,” rn another column, will be found the.card 
of Prof. J. R. Buchanan, wherein it will be seen 
that rare advantages are presented to those who 
wish to acquire information on phrenology, psy- 
chometry, and kindred sciences. The Professor 
is a master mind in matters of this kind, and 
fully deserves the' .appreciative countenance 
which'he has'won wherever he has lectured.

0“ “ Cleveland Motes ” next week. On Sun
day, Dec. 25th, Mrs. Andrus of that city, a well- 
known spirit-artist, clairvoyant, and test medi
um, will give a gratuitous public exhibition of 
her mediumship to the Lyceum children and 
friends.

BUSINESS CARBS

Ey.lln E. Pliikliiini'a Venelnble I'olupoun.l b :.
I i-iir.'Pre all iIi'im- palniul niin)ilatiih anil wrakni'—'- rem- 

liar tn auiui'ii. >"PI hi all IHugulM* al ILmi pre h"lile 
.pre, pre y>.ni. huh hi expi-rt.-', Sent hy mail hi tin (“itn 

nf Lirei'tigi's at Jl.m |»'f bux, .Vihln's. MRS. LYDIA I-.,
PINKHAM 
pain|'hh‘1< S pl. N.

iHirr at l”’i. <'HiiKirKalli<n:il Sinking I’tartlrr al 12'|.
AMORY HALL. Children'x Prwxxii* Laoum So.

tiVlwk. Tho public iintllaMy Invited. J. B. Halili. Cun- 
dwmr.

PYTHIAN HALL. The People's Spiritual Meeting 
(foliiierh held al Eagle I hill) Is removed In I'llhlaii Hull. 
176 Treihonf street. Services everv Sunday morning and 
al uu niHin. Good mediums and siMMln'i ’'ahv.n> pieNvni,

EAGLE HALL. Splrhual Molding*-for piking and

siimiiin provided.
PARKER MEMORI <Ii PARLORS. ’ TH' Splillual'

Ifimlnl Bilihruit!
.Mis. John Wooih

NOTICE TO Ol'Il ENGLISH PATRONS.
.1. J, MHK<K. (he wrlf-km.mi Etiglhh lurtnn'i’. Will

Litfht :U tHhun shlllim^ P
Mili.M'ribu rail aibllrs^ Mr, 51

Mr. Mmsu
;i(mi kf*l*s tur xafi* tin' Nplrlliml mol ICe/orm IVorh. . 
uiihlLhwl bl us. I lli HV A Ku II.

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WAHL. -JI Mark.'I -ti.-H. and N. E. rd 

hlulilli ami An h MruHs Phil uh lplibi. h,i- :h" llniiiivi 
Litchi BtNilgai iHall •wh Saturday iiminiim.

MBS. M

emu inui'.l rVT\ Sunday :n Iu
A IDIOTS FORD HA 1.1 

hull. Wanihy Buihliiiu. i h.

Tremont Rimv. M-'etliii's

arc hrbl In Illi'

Amory Hall.—It was gratifying to behold the 
bright and smiling faces at the Lyceum to-day. 
Upwaids of eighty pupils and leaders took pari 
in the exercises. The audience uas large anil 
enthusiastic, while Ilie several numbers were

upplv of iIir Spiritual mid RvhM'iu Work* pub- 
A Ro ll

lit LTIHOIM

.KOOK DEPOT.
S..nil .'.ill .......... . s', l.'illb. 
ihe II \ ■> x I i: nr l.niin. :oi>IMo.

OB. .1. II. BIH’HES I’lnl.i 1 phi.i. I’.i

nature was propitious this nioriiinu. and cast a 
"Irani of Sunshine on the clean pavements then’- j 
by invitiii" the multitude loromrout and wof- . 
ship the God of Nature, in a natural and rational ; 
way. Gur service consisted of the following: 
Overture, by orchestra, ton pieces, led by Prof. 
Bond ; sinking, responses and Banner March : 
reading, “Christmas Bells,” Mrs. Francis : piano 
solo, “The Old Oaken Bucket, ” wit It variations. 
Miss Bell; recitations. “ Babes in the Wood,” 
Georgie Cutler, “The Children’s Hour," Jennie 
Weeks; song, “The Evening Song," orchestra 
accompaniment, Alice Bond: recitations, "A 
Good Bule,” Jennie Smith. “1 Love to Join the 
Cheerful Play," Nettie Damon, “ Little Kobin 
Ihulbrcast," Nellie Welch: piano solo, Jenni^ 
Beals ; recitations, “Over There," Jennie Loth-
nip, "A Blow in tlie Dark," Cliarlm Liuhiop; 
Wing .Movements, led by Mr. Ford; reading, 

" Hattie Collier; n“‘it:itions 
•Albert Raml, "'|lhe Smack

Christmas Eve,’ 
Gone un Before,

Life's Blunders,”in School,’' Maudie Lord, —
Arthur Hand; song, "Happy Days Gone By,” 
Mr. Bryant: encore, " Virginiiy, the State 
Where 1 was Born”; recital ions, “Father

KF’An excursion party, consisting of capital
ists, merchants, manufacturers and others, with 
their ladies, will leave Chicago for Mexico on 
Saturday, the 4th of January next, r/« the Illi
nois Central Railroad, and proceed to Now Or
leans, thence by steamer, on the sth day of Janu
ary, for Vera Cruz, wliere the party will land 
and take the Vera Cruz Railway to the City of 
Mexico. The object of the visit is to carry the 
“arts of peace," by sample, to tlie sister repub
lic. For full information apply to or address 
Messrs. Geo. S. Bowen A Co., 4 Ogden Building, 
Chicngo._ _

RS^Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb is still suffering 
from disease, and is unable to hold sit tings or 
do other service to meet, the pecuniary demands 
of life. We hope the friends will bear her de
serving case in mind. Any desiring to assist 
her can address her Box 736, Orange. N. J., or 
can send direct to this oflice. We will acknowl
edge all sums forwarded for this purpose in these 
columns. . .

ESP1 Read the words of Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten on our second page—especially the clos
ing portion of the missive, where she speaks of 
her proposed return to the United States, and 
her farewell tour through this country previous 
to making her home in Europe. Societies on the 
Pacific slope and along the east ward route will 
do well to engage her. Address her as stated in 
the letter.

f®5" Thanks to Mr<-<rntl Mrs. J. II. Harter, of 
Auburn, N. Y., fora finely finished photographic, 
likeness .of Bro. Peebles. This offering can be 
found at the Timmer of Light, Public Free Circle 
Room, and the attention of those visiting Ros- 
Ion is called to it as a specimen of Mrs. Harter’s 
proficiency in the art of coloring these sun-pie-
tures. She receives orders for such work hy 
mail. Why not address her as above ?

ES^W. F. Jamieson, Liberal lecturer, is de
bating in Yates City, 111., with Rev. John 
Hughes. 1. “There is evidence affording clear 
proofs of the existence of a Supreme Personal
BeitiS.” Mr. Hughes affirms. The Bible is

iliial miiiin;

WASH INKTON HOOK DEPOT.
IIH'HAIID ItiHlERIS. Iluul. ."U.r. Nu. ' |.i Si'V.'iuh 

stiwt. above New York av-'inir. Wa^-hiii'itmi. U. ('., ki’ep^ 
uunslantly fur si!e ihe Basnmi m- Light. ihuI a mi|»- 
plv ol Ihe NpIrllmil mill Kchirin Wnrli* buhli'lii 4 by 
Cblby A Kb h. , .

HAIITFOKD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
E. M, IB •>E. 'ib ThiIii'hiII M r*,ui. I Hr'tm •!. (miti.. ki’ijK 

ronstaiiily for side I lie Banner ol Litchi and a supply

lUMTIESTEIl. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT. '
(SON A IH ULI lull, |h«.k-rlli'i>. Al. nil ■ It.ill. 
t'T. N. Y.. kr |i l"l sill'th' Sph'lliml llll<l Ite-

IIOCHF.STEIC. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.

slii'H. Uni'bohT.
Kef brut Work* puhliMird al llu 
ITbi.Ishimi Horsr:. Bushm. M:i—

Hl:i:E. Book-HI. i62 West Main 
. ki rp lor sib- the Sph’lhiitl mid

Jolin’s .Sermon,” Muster Allyn, “A Cliristmns 
Night’s Vision," Ally Peabody: song, “ Flee, as 
a Bird,” Florence I)anfort]i, neconipiinieilon the 
piano by Miss Bell; recitation, "Santa Chius,” 
May Waters. Remarks by Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, 
reconiineiiiling that a collection be taken up for 
the Christmas festival, upon which liltle Misses 
Maudie Lord and May Waters waited upon tlie 
audience, who responded nobly, the orchestra 
the mean while furnishing a very fine selection, 
closing with Die Banner March.

Wm. 1). Rockwood, Cor. See.
Children’s Pruuressire Lyceum A’o. l,) 

Boston. Dee. 22d, 1878. I

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
H. M, IIOWABH. Aii'bt. llonkMllei. J Ead Twelfth 

si reel. Nrw York city, keeps innslajifly for Nilvthc Ran« 
ner oildghf.

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
II. M. BENNETT. Publisher atel ll.i"k>.'ll"t. Ill Elgblh 

street. New York City, keep* lor site Ihe Spiritual mil 
Reform Work* pnbllshril hy Cnlby .V Klrh.

T. (>. OSTIIANPEH kurp* h>r sib* Ihu Banner of 
IJirht anil Dthri’ Splilliial PapT* ami 15'h'riu H*Hik> | ih- 
IIMirtl by Colby \ IHrh. at Ri publb-an Hall, .m Wr-t tM

l,f.r.n> I» A A A ll, W PHU "’ UH av» IHH , i Il'M'hWlil. • . 
CirvuhilhiK I4brni\v ami d6r-1 I nr llu* hpIrlliHil nnd 
1’5bml llook* anil Pnper* piiblhli<’*l byi'nlby ^ llhb,

NAN FRANCISCO. < AL.. BOOK DEPOT.
Bishop-isms.

To Ilie Editor (if Ilir Ihuilirruf Liuht: uiiIImI nnd Rcturni Book*, al EaMrrn prbrs. ANi
1 doubt not that, you will he able to show your । po'.ihv,. nntt \eent\xe p'oh 

readers that[l.i Prof. Crookes’s faith in the phe- j.Toimwo »,i*<'|>iuniionH. Dr. 
nomenii of Spiritualism antedates niul is quite । <,o>i!P<Hii><i-',ir.. rmaiugn"-' mid 
independent of liis acquaintance with Mrs. An
nie Eva Fay. (2.1 That Ihe dishonesty of Mrs. 
Fay was amply denumslrated and exposed hy 
Boston Spirilualisls, without Hie aid of “ Dr. 
Irving Bishop,” who is better known in Boston' 
for his disinterested (?) labors in behalf uf Hie Ohl

<'omii<Miiic
4rdwK«iniUa
rHvrd at par.

CHICAGO. ILL.. VERIODK IL DEPOT. 
“SMITH’S PEIUODH’AI.* hErnT.” 122 Hear

wliolly of human origin.” Mr. Jamieson affirms. 
Mr. Jamieson's address is Lake. City, Minn., his 
new home.

O” Miss Lottie Fowler, as will be seen by 
her advertisement, can now be found at 471 
Sixth avenue, New York City. She is a grand 
medium. ■

Rgp’We have received and shall print next 
week the official announcement by the Council, 
of tlie aims and purposes of The. Woman’s Church, 
of New York City.

South Church than for "his exposures of so- 
called Spiritimlisiu." H/-

Irving Bishop’s latest “expose" is that Prof. 
Crookes, the distinguished English scientist, Ims 
been in-eollnsion with a swindling medium to 
save hisown reputation from tlie charge of weak 
credulity. Thal swindling medium, by tlie. way, 
was exposed by Boston Spiritualists about, tlie 
time that a certain well-known “exposer " was 
helping to “ save tlie Old South ” without, much 
detriment to Ids own pocket.— Boston Herald.

Mr. Irciny Bishop, the young exposer of Spirit
ualism, whom many of his backers in Boston re
member vith morUJicutum and vexation, is on a 
rising wave of notoriety jtisl now in London, 
with his exposure of Eva Fay, in eoiniection 
with which lie promises to implicate Professor 
Crookes in a fraudulent employment of the gal
vanometer test.—Boston Transcript.

This fellow Bishop is great on Ids "cheek,” 
and should be gi'-en tlie "cold.shoulder" by al] 
decent people.

LONDON. EX«„ BOOK DEPOT.
W. 11. HARRISON. No. as Ureal llie-i'll slr.rel, Lmi- 
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i SPECIAL NOTICE.
I REPLY BY REV. A A. WHEELOCK,
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MRS. J. W. STANSBURYS
wllli advlrr. and |'inrtlr;il him- rviiuruihig ll»t> hili.1

Mrs. Nellie Lyons
I'-.IHf M ' " ' " "

ESP’According to the Albany ylr(/ns of a late 
date, Prof. J. W. Cadwell is creating marked 
interest in his specialty in Hint city.

Jgy” Searle, job printer, 262 Washington st rent,' 
Boston, has issued his annual calendar for 1879, 
in large figures and convenient size.

1!®“Alfred James, the celebrated materializ
ing medium of Philadelphia, is, wo understandr 
in Brooklyn, N. Y„ the present week.

ES^Dr. Monck is vet an invalid, and is at 
present the guest of Sig. Damiani, in Naples.

ESr”Dr. Samuel Grover arrived home from 
his Florida tour Saturday, Dec. 21st.

ESr” A. E. Newton's essay on our third page 
claims special attention.

®”A petition is now circulated in New York 
addressed to the Legislature of that State, and 
praying that “Honorable Body to repeal the 
present laws of the State that exempt church 
property and 1 ministers of the gospel and priests’ 
from taxation.” The circulation of such a peti
tion would do good in Massachusetts—or so it 
seems to us.

ESP” G. A. Haynes writes us from Council 
Bluffs, la., that “Prof. n. Cooke, the renowned 
anti-Spiritualist,” is now engaged in throwing 
into spasms of delight the “ prominent divines, 
editors, literati and notables" of that region; 
but that the people themselves scout his “ expo
sition ” (?) as farcical and the furthest from sat
isfactory.

ESrAVe regret to learn that Mr. Burns, editor 
of the London Medium and Daybreak, is so ill as 
to be entirely incapacited for work.

SPECIAL NOTICES

The WoiKiei'fiil lIcHler itiicl Cliurvoj 
, uni I—F<ir Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,no, 
Give inline, age and sex. Address Mus. C. M. 
Morrison. M. Il, I’. (>. Box 25IU, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. N.l>.

Movements <»f Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for this department should reach our otlire by 

Tmwlaif mnmluff to Insure Insertion the same week.]
Dr. .1. K. Bailey still continues in the harness, anil Is 

lecturing and healing in North-western Michigan. He 
solicits calls from any and all quarters. Give him 
plenty of work, friends. His home address Is Muske
gon, Michigan.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was In Salem, Mass.. Dec. 
15th and 22d. Will he there again Dec. 2111 h. Would 
be pleased.to make further engagements as a platform 
test medium. Address her No. G Bond street. Lynn, 
Mass.

Dr. II. 1‘. 1'alrlleld will lecture forthe Spiritual Society 
In New Haven, Conn., the four Sundays of January. 
Would like to make engagements In that vicinity to 
speak week evenings, also for February and March. 
Address him Greenwich Village, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter will speak before the Brooklyn so
ciety during the Sundays of January.

A correspondent, writing Iron! Vancouver. W. T., 
under date uf Dec. 5lh, 1S7R, says : “lam glad to he 
aide to Inform you that Dean Clark Is here, doing a 
noble, a’grand work for our cause. God speed him 1”

C. A. Coleman, writing from New York City, Dec. tn.

Ai|ilH,» 17B PliMH’Ntli'H; >>w:nk. X. .1. 1h'»'. s

AIKS. IL D. CHAPMAN, Ckiirvoyn^ ; nd
Ural I nil .Mud (urn. N<«. > Wlii!ur>l

r sb MONTiiHMEin* PLACE. • MimB . ......... hnnfp/1 
cut ii*m:ui. WHl be

THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE

The Magnetic Healer, Du. J. E. Briggs, is i 
also a Practical Physician. Office 126 West Kiev- I 
ent li st., bet ween5t hand ill have..Now York City. 1

Moral Culture and Religious EiiliWeimicr.t.
HY VHOF. II. M. KOTTINL’EK. A. TI.

YOUR LETTERS.

To Invalids. I
S. B. Brittan. M. 1)., continues his’

corner of Fourth). New Abrk, making' 
Electrical. MagneHeaml other Subtile Air 
tlie cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan li 
twentv years’experience and eminent sue 
treating the infirmities peculiar to the f 
constitution, by the use if painless nutho

it.

'dice

Dil F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from to, a. m. till 3 p. m.

N.16.2W

J. V. .Huiisliehl. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 Wesl42d street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REI 1ISTER

Coughs ami Colds are oHcu overlook
ed. A continuance for any length of tilin' eaiises 
irritation of the Lungs, or some chronic Throat 
Disease. “Broiru'x Bronchial Troches" are tin 
effectual Coren Remedy.

Sealed Letters Answered by 11. W. Flint. 
No. 25 Fast 14th street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-eent. postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent arc not answered. Ai 6.

().5.
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ASPIRATIONS OF THE WORE
A Chain of Opals

the most, efficacious remedies. Many casi» may 
be treated at w distance. Letters calling for 
particular information and,professional advice , 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.6.

says that Horatio Eddy is giving a series of successful 
light .'dances at No. 291 East 19th street, and Intends | 
spending some three weeks In that city.

its in 
; hml

‘mile 
and

Imlli.

Inqlv slmVar alwai 
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A Public KcceptiiHi Ilooiu, expressly 
roll THE . AI VOMMOHATHIS OF SPIIHTCALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this oflice. Stran
gers visiting the city lire invited to make this 
their Headquarters.- Room open from. 8 A. M. 
till 6 p.

PHILOSOPHY OF DIMOHTALITY
In Connection with Doit v and Worship..

BYNlr.II.tBAVKX.
This illGi' i‘:nn|'1S'l -bi'ws. wbilc I'hrlstbin 111'i.lniry 

L'arlies lii.'if inaii bn'in ml th'' penally "1' ileath by Clsolu'- 
ilb'iiri' In a ..................  'Inn Ilie testlniwy nr Nature,
oreeninuiivnl Ged. HirnMiespbvsl"li"4lv:ilevhle!n etbal like 
all ntliei'iiiihnaleil beings, be was snbjeet to I he (ale ot ib'ath 
tbrongh Inexorable law.

Paper. Hipp. Price.scents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.



i George B. Jones.
' 1 wish you would .say that George B. Jones, 
. of Albany, N. Y„ who passed out in 1S70, some- 
I where about the first of August, returns to say

George B. Eustis.
J wish you would sav that GeorgeB. Eustis, of 

N;w York City, called. He was twenty-one 
years and nitmteen days old, and has been'gone 
two years and three mon'hs. Tbat is all.

DECEMBER 28, 1878.

MRS.

MESSAGES FIKDI THE SPIRIT-WORTH

nits. NIK Ml V DINNKIN.

Trance Mediumship.
3. -EII/nMh <
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a hiiig-vanHied age, whose varied story
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. T. .ind Li- ebildien, I

n ward and do all I ran 
■ent io me spititmilh . 
snilmed more than 1

Dear ones whom I've left behind, all of vmi 
do n't understand this thing, but you wateh and

[To the Chait man.; Pale-fare, Wolfskin no 
feel at home. He got pale face blankets on [ic- 

I ferring to1 the medium's dress]. Pale-face cv- 
| erywhere, Indian nowhere. Me want, to say to

■ "id ai nnnd mt neck and stran.de mo. I now 
w ml t" do al] | can for them. 1 will ask those 
who recorm.'e this messa ge from Abbie Burr,

nt pour. Ignorant, be- 
dd toj'iir "t'lii'le"for 
they have always been

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
1.IVES THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

jexnie s. rudd.

Questions and Answers.
■1 l.l Vo Si'Hj I. M : 1 hair:

lieie lh.it h might study the physiological and 
the psyi-lodogival etlvets of this tiling upon an 
individual. I ran't explain it. I stand behind 
t.his woman, and I feel as if she was mvself. 1

Rivers; II. 
.Vor. 2'5. 

M“ra*Hth:

fal-o in Hari i duirg and Phil idolphia. .1 
I" reach Hmm.' I want to do them all the

Wolfskin,
'Tn the Chairman,] Can Indian come first'?

her blessing, and taught me in look up higher. 
In faith I -.niglii i he light, im: il her band guided

her 'plril guliles. lliindii ■!

The Flat-Boatman.
It pleases me, Mr. Chairman, in see the differ

GIVEX THIKH'GH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS. 
SAH IH A. DANSKIX.

Vbllii'l Sn-l-'n; .mnatlrin .loir's: Rmlolpli Bureche:.S.un- 
n -I M.llrl.h'.

tin' | 'll el - above I spall blow it. When 1 have

I am an old man, sir. I lived a 
this 1'iir t h. I had peculiar e.xperi

Lewis M. Alsop.
l am Lewis M. Alsim, of lliibmnlid. Ya. Life

it. .Yuii disarm me id enmity, lull take from 
-me the darkm'ss. the Imtred. tlm power In do 
wrung. I thank yuu tur il. And now sim e he 
,wLu wiuiighi my ruin Ini' eeme tu the spiritual 
lib , Ju vmi kimw I rould not litter 'UK' dark

So long ago expired its grief anil glmy- 
There llmirished, far away

of it. They buried me as best theycimld. 1 
ha'en't abv fault to find. I wanted to come 
here ami tell it. ll.al 's all, I am iml in hell, hut 
I have been in a kind of a i|immhirv, md know- 
in..- which way to go. After awhile sumehoilv

■ear. Here it mmes.

li; Marlin SlnklirliliP': Ellas 
Ailuu ('. Makep 'iiw, Madame

and shnwi'il mi' where tn go. I Me come. Me no like pale-faces much. Pale- 
and 1 have walked onward ami faces no good to me. Pale-faces treat me bad.
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rigid ; if if |dnn't I shall I'unie a?aiii.

II. to IV. .1.: Marv Barstow Hlcarus.
ll"iiJmHlo Gieeti;' Cbm-lcs B. Smith: Lizzie

Jenmlimi Turir'i (orCapi. Jock Turner); .Hum's

KID:ib'H: 5. Kin-man: Amos 11. Treat; Eu- 
mi.-; Henry c. Wright; Amai)mens: Sophia

mill pa'slvi-. to thou. > l.-vm. .1 ami । iitlalih'iH'il spirits 
wlinooiih' with gi'iillr tiitlm m1' :iml wise riiinisi'1 to

wlicilicrmy ii:ini(» shall apb 
Please find sonic place wl 
you, candidly, cheerfully,

v isildcs to speak tlironuh. It is not a marvel, it 
is not miraculous, hut it isa fundamental law that 
ihe two kingdoms shall In* united.

Jacob Stevens.
gw I’ily of ai'oph'xy. I was sev- 
■ "hl. My naiiu' was JaroliSte-

'iiii'i'I''ami'int" Hw s; iridial. Darkness was 
"vi/r me b'-f":e. and Hii'ir seemeij HuthiiiJ bill 
I be ibiiiHler-elinnl a nd I be ILhl ni inj-lla-dies. My 
heart wa- sad. my brain wa- almost nmil, my

"'ll i. :i ; mi r 
.ii!-' ri '. :idiii: Abbie Burr.

George Leonard.

Peggy-
T o the Chaii man., I am lie i', -ir. ami I want 

to scud a message ma man w Im was a lit He hoi 
when 1 used pi take vam of him. Well, sir. I 
list'll tn think lie was the sweetest little boy that 
i-ver was in the World. He lias grow n up In be

I kH"ti heilo n't do the half ho mL'bl Jo. Iwan! 
iiiin to d" a great deal more. II e has boys jrou - 
iiUU|': I want him Io educate them, to bring 
them out : I want him to bring his own powers 
ml. also, and be a big man. I dn n't know any' 
I'ftter wav than to -ay it is from I’e.'zy, who 
u-ed to work for his father and mother. Thev 
’ell me I mum n't give tlie whole name. 1 will 
s iv it is to William H. They say he will get it, 
oe.'.Ti'O he remls your paner. 1 didn't believe 
hi tl.i- sort of a thing when 1 was hero, but I 
giie-. it L true. Nov. 7.

; Thev .shun me; they never come to my wigwam, 
l’apponscs no enrnc: they tell 'em tn keep away 
from Wolfskin's wigwam. But big pale-face 
brave I’omo and speak a good word for Wolf- 

........... . skin, so Wolfskin come here, because he can 
iii't'i' I may talk with ‘ conn' nowhere else.

ent influences, and hear them. As I look over 
the world 1 feel very much 1 ike savings " What's ' 
the worth <>f a pin. anyway'.1” Now there was 
an old lady friend of mine who used to sav, 
"Boy. what will you give me for an apple?" I 
"Well," I Tl sav to her, ‘‘whatever you sav, I 
auntie. I will give you." "Never mind." she 
wmild reply.' I Tl. give you the aiipie.” Soil 
seems to he with a good many people in regard tn : 
a knowledge nf the spit it ual, if they can have the I 
apple fur nothing they are very much pleased to ■ 
receive it, but if they think they will have to' 
give one pin fur it there is trouble. Now the' 
truth is. you have to work for whatever yon 
get. A- mm intliience said. it is "root hog or I

the big pale-face (me no know his name—when 
lie see Wolfskin’s name he know). Wolfskin say 
he make friends with the pale-faces in that wig
wam. and lie do all ho can for’em; then me 
come, because pale-face think he do something. 
1’ale-face speak kind words tome; he do what 
he could for me. He was the first pale-face 
who ever spoke kindly to Wolfskin. This is for 
tlie big preach bravo, from Wolfskin.

ion want a walnut pm

e -een the 
ithereli till

...alisin mentis. D goes 
i v day of voiir life.it enters into 
■hl. ii Stands with you in your 
ii Hie diniiig-io..ui, goes into the 
is all in all to you. Thore is a

iTf ,r p : 1 "'I' liHH.’i'i ing and I hir-t- 
lead nf hie'.' will yu uiidi'istaud

Will.
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John L. Merriman.

as the siiperii.il worlils. ll.e iiu ilimu should hr positive 
to and repi'l the rantrol < J every spirit wIm would lower 
nr'legradethi' moraler spirimal -i.iiidard.

When a medium is under d. leiopmeut.eaiitiiiu should 
■ used. The sittings or -raiices should never He pro- 
lived. The m.lgnetislimit Ihe M|li|erl semi liei'omi'S 

rxhmi'led. ami Hie mid-'' ami enntridlers lose power 
to pr.Heet (uiiii the hilrii'h'ii "f llw more gross ami un- 
enliglitriird -.pints wlm ar. . n r present on sin'll orra- 

i sinus, and delight to in t i'"iili"l ami play upon Ihe 
nervous system, without i"g nd loth.' liraUli. streiigtli, 
or legitimate growth of tlm m.-diuiui'llr powers

i- a power and a strength that I I'annot explain 
to you. I .-im an old physician, in fact I was a 
physician many years ago. I did n’t believe in 
your lit I le [ills nr in' your magnet ie npcrat ions, 
ypt I perceive there is a truth in all of il.

Mr. Chairman, although I min’ before essayed 
to speak mv mitul, I presume you do nut object 
In my Cuming again.__ Ij would be well for you 
to keep quiet awhile, yet that may mil be for me 
tn sav. I recognizi' this power, and yet it is"a 
pitzzh’to me, it is a motor-power that J do not 
understand. 1 enjoy enmingherc, 1 enjoy speak 
ing. Please say it is old Dr. George Leonard, of 
Bristid, Ciinn.__________________________Nov. s.

Georgie B, Larkin.
I want to say tn father and mother I went out 

with scarlet fever years ago, and I have come 
ba k hoping to meet them. I trust Jean. As 
they read your paper, I guess 1 shall reach them. 
Say to them I am just as happy ns I can be. 1 
am sorry .Aunt Carrie do n’t feel any better, I 
do n’t see that Hnclo John and she get alnngany 
better than they over did. Aunt Carriels iii 
Cambridge. Please say I send my letter to 
Click’Jolin and Aunt Carrie. ' Nov. S.

t" Ills fl lends that he Mill KV’’*- wimi io--..i’ 
to my brother William, who is in 1 rnv, that ho 
needn't be troubled about that little matter, it 
will all come right hs-and-hyc; Time wilt de
termine all thing', nii'l Ie id him to a hrightei 
pathway. I do n’t li'.e to make material things 
the subject of my mes<age, and yet that seems 
to be what calls me beie, I know that life li;lj 
many a link, and hoe many a thought, anil 1 
have many tlmughl.s f.>r those 1 left, but the,’ 
have mostly come to me. Therefore I will say. 
Do the best vmi can, ami 1 wall ahi' guide and 
divert yon. ' I"1'-- '-■

sMrd ihr hiipoiHniiiynt ire mh and withdrawn from 
Ihr table when Ihry fntcpl the nn^m iism hemming 
wcakrt. they would in ihr * hm* grown Intnperfcrl 
r.j/./iw/with their nv.ii --a.il jiidrs, who could then 
Lavr iiMrrh'd thriii frnm r' injui idis inilnriires.

Garni the lirst Irssnhs %m rrr«is rd win n Mrs. Dan- 
skin ennm niiilrr (Iryrlopm-Kl w.i* this :

Tu a\»»hl all nikeellmiri. H ”eiick s.” and sit only 
uith those persons first seh . i-’.l jmiil our spirit friends 
mlihl establish perfect mill id. When Illis was arenm- 
plidied. they Would direct ti.r tn’iUe Use of lief mv<U- 
iilinhip

Having carefully ob.-erv <t 'Ju sr Instrnetiims. wr 
have found the benefit of t! • in. There lias never been 
an attempt to mntiHl Mr*. I * urJuhi by an unwise orln- 
•li-eiert spirit that was not irnnedhilely suppressed by

usually expressed thanks or i: latitude for the privilege, 
but Iheyliave never bi i n perii.iimd Io have iilirestrleteil 
eomrol.

I w as startled, mid I cenh -s "Uiiewbat annoyed. on 
one oceasliin when a number "f 'Replies were present, 
by a spirit aniiminelne IiIihm'H as Pmitlns Pilate. 
When liis emiimimicatb'ii was ended. 1 was greatly re- I 
lli'.ii'd by my father saying-. " T his Is one who passed ; 
from earth In a state id mental der.ingenient. He lias i 
been dwelling In the pliant.oy that he was Pontius'

, ITInli'. We have peniilHed him tn cimtrnl and give ex- 
(. pressiun m his feelings so ihat we may gain bis eonil- 
v del.... . mid thus be emil'h dH withdraw him from this 
e unhappy I'l'iiilltlnn. Magm li1'illy we can restnre the

• qiibilirium id tlie mitul ami hi Ing him onei- more Into 
.. mental health." . ’
t ' 7’n L’cmHomrd.]

, A-.thi'ii' are, I believe. no forms, rules or for- 
maliih -her . I will break forth into sentences, 
speaking thi.'lfi'i'liiigs of my heart tothose I have 

। left behind/tlmse who consider me dead and  
l euvred opJn I lie ground.

di kindled I awaken from your leth
argy ami tiDnr yoTr’darkness, and believe that.

■d my eyes in death I yet have 
, life ami ;/wer of speech -not from the hollow 

l from my eternal home that is in the

father, to the.' I came ns a little child, and 
thou didst baptize me; I was naked, and thou 
did-t clothe me ; I was hungry, and thou didst 
li ed me ; and,T'aihei', t" thee ] give thanks for 
lhi'eternal rest ihuubast given me.

MeinoTv carries me back to the balmv davs in 
which I lived with ihe dear ones nf earth! but 
with all the deipjoned love I feel, it does Hot 
bring the wish tu return and be clothed in the 
flesh again.

George .Matheril.
I was buried from the Congregational Church 

in Danville, ('mm.-typical of the religion of my 
mind. George Matheril. I was in my seventy- 
fourth year. To him who ever doubted the efii- 
eaey of prayer I would say : You know not what 
is good for your ow n soul. When a man prays, 
■.uni il comes from the hciu t, the one for whom 
he prays receives the bem’it, if he be spirit or 
if be be mortal. It is a beautiful gift to know 
how to pray in that language which will bring j 
comfort to ihe suitl, take away darkness from 
the spirit and giie it light. This isthegood that ! 
prayer does. IT ay, each one of you, for those 
w ho are out of thy body and those who are in 
the body. In doing so you unlock the prison 
doors, you break the chain.i that bind and fetter 
them, you help them to go free in the realms of 
light, looking tur the .sunshine and the bright 
angel faces. •

1 oft times felt the effleiency of prayer. Would 
that 1 bad know n more of it ere I departed from 
earth, for then I could have done a wondrous 
work in relieving the spirits who are in darkness.

The spirit-land is a home of divisions. Some 
are bright, some are nut; some are learned, some 
are unlearned : some are vicious and some vin
dictive toward I hose whom they have left on 
earth—those are they who need your prayers 
and your son gs.

To me the t ransition has been tranquil and 
beautiful. No form pf expression can convey to- 
your minds tlie ecstatic joy and peace that per
vades my whole spiritual being.

What more can Isay'.1 Let contentment rest 
around you. Let the dove, the type of peace, 
come and nestle in your bosom and bring you 
the truths of ihe spirit-world. Ear, far away, 
lint still ever nigh to cheer, for I never yet have 
died.

Mary Rodgers.
I was tlie youngest daughter of Jacob Rodgers, 

of Southampton, Long Island. Mv name Was 
Mary, my brother-in-law was named Snyder; he 
was a resident of New York, and from liis house 
1 was buried. T read lightly over the floor, open 
and close t he doors noiselessly, for the one whom 
you looked upon as dead lives, with power to sec 
and know acts and circumstances. Reserve all 
your judgments until you have scanned minutely 
the laws and learned something of the sublimity 
of the interior life; after having done this, then 
pass judgment.

It is not stormy to die—it is tranquil, peaceful 
and harmonious—for we meet on the other shore 
those who are kindred and those who are ac
quaintances, and we are welcomed just as one 
friend will weleome another. Their voices are 
lutelike, their cuuntenane.es bright and clear; 
in accents mild they.bid you drop your raiment, 
and clothe you in garments white,' more beauti
ful than the snow; and in thus doing they make 
you companionable for the angels.

Treat not this subject light ly; give it due con
sideration, investigate, and you will find God’s 
laws written therein. Tlie Infinite Justice, tlie 
ruler of man, has chosen from among ids chil
dren those whom he deems qualified for tlie in-

In a broad realm, whose beauty passed all measure, 
A iTiv tali' and wide.

Wherein tile dwellers lived hi peace and pleasure, 
And never any died!

Disease ami pain ami dealh. those stern marauders 
Which mar mir world's lair lace.

Never 1'iiiTiiai'hed upon the pleasant borders
(if that bright dwelling-place.

No fear of parllng. and no dread of dying, 
Could ever enter there;

No momnlng lor the lost-m» anguish crying— 
Made any lari- less fair.

Without the city's walls death reigned as ever, 
And graves rose side by side;

Within. Ilie dwellers laughed at his endeavor,
And ni'ier any died.

(>h. happiest iif-iilI earth's favored places!
Oh. bliss! to dwell thereiu-

' To live hi Ihe sweet light of loving faces, 
And Irai'ini grave between!

Tn feel no dviitli damp, gathering cold and colder, 
I ' Disputing Lie s warm truth — 
| Tu live Illi, lleVor Imielter nr illlll'C, 
, Hiullant III dealble.ss ynnth!
j And liiiriylmr from Hie world's remotest quarters.
i A tide nt pilgrims Unwed.

Across briiad plains ami over mighty waters, 
To liml that blest aluiile,

Where never dealh slimild come between and sever 
I Them Iroin tlivlr Inved apart;
' Where they might wnrk and win. and Jive forever, 
; Still binding hi art tn heart.
I And solbey lived In happiness and pleasure, 

Anil grew In power and prlile.
And did great deeds, ami laid ufrstoies of treasure, 

Anil never any died.
And many years rolled or., and saw them striving 

With niiabati'il breath.'
Ami other years still tmmd and left them living, 

And gave no hope ol death.
Yet listen, hapless soul whom angels pity, 

Craving a huiiii like lids,
Mark how the dwellers hi the wondrous city 

drew weary ol their bliss. '
One and another, who had been concealing 

The pain nt life's lung thrall, 
rm siiiik their pleasant places, and came stealing

Outside the city wall'
Craving, with wish that brooked no more denying, 

So long hail it been crossed.
The blessed possibility of dying— 

Tlie treasure they had Inst.
Pally the current of rest-seeking mortals 

Swelled to a broader tide.
TUI mine were tell within the city’s portals, 

And graves grew green outside.
Would it be worth tlie having, or the giving, 

Tlie Iman of endless breath?
All I lor the weariness Unit comes of living 

There Is no cure but death!
Ours were Imleetl n fate deserving pity

Were that sweet rest denied;
Ami lew, methinks, would care to find the city 

Where never any died.

Tlie AmlicrNt (N. N.) Mystery.
.Stwenil weeks since the Sackville HorHercr 

published a lull" account of extraordinary man
ifestations oecurring in the house of Mr. Daniel 
Teed, nt Amherst, Cumberland County, Nova 
Scotia. Miss Esther Cox seems to have been 
the unconscious cause, of the manifestations. 
That paper remarks in the course of its account:

‘‘The occupants of tlie house are Mr. Teed, 
his wife and infant, Miss Esther Cox, and Miss 
Jane Cox The Iasi named are sisters of Mrs. 
Teed, and are young women past twenty years 
of age. Miss Esther is undoubtedly possessed 
of a highly magnetic, temperament, and would 

I be called a powerful medium. Her health has 
been good, and she has lived until recently un
disturbed by mysterious iiilliieni’es, and in igno
rance of the theories or practice of spiritualistic 
mediums. . . . The first indication of any
thing unusual was a mesmeric, trance, liy which 
she was overcome (luring her early illness, eight 
weeks ago.

Dr. T. XV. Carritt treated her so as to over
come the nervous prostration and bring the sys
tem nearer its normal condition. In this lie was 
apparently successful, but her body continued 
surcharged with electricity to a very remarka
ble degree. One night she retired to bed with 
her sister Jane, and scarcely had she done so 
whena noise was heard in a pasteboard box, 
containing scraps of cloths, which was under the 
bed. Little attention was paid to this, as it was 
supposed to be tlie work of a mouse, nor were 
the girls much disturbed when they heard it in 
the 'straw of the ticking. They went to sleep, 
and their slumbers were not interrupted.

On the following night they again retired, and 
again tlie mysterious noise was heard. This 
time it was of a more positive character, for the 
box was violently overturned. Much alarmed, 
the sisters called their brother, who responded 
to their call, righted the box, placed the cover 
on it, and set it in the middle of the floor. The 
eflect was most surprising, for not only was the 
box again overturned, but the cover ilew through 
the air, and landed on the top of the table. As 

; often as the test was made so often did the same 
I result follow, and as was natural enough much 
alarm was felt at these extraordinary manifes
tations. _

The l .nknown (we hardly know the term to 
apply to it) now entered upon its work in earnest, 
and for four niahts it continued its freaks, vary
ing its method of working on each occasion. 
^ E®11 ^T ",'r^s «ent to bed it would seize the 
quilts and drag them to one corner of the bed, 
pillows would be pulled from under Esther’s 
head by the invisible influence, and with such 
force was this done that she was unable to hold 
on and prevent the articles moving. Strange 
tappings were next heard in various places where 
Esther was, and during the day as well as night. 
She was separated from her sister, and placed 
nA •'nother room, but with no different result. 
Dm nipping continued until the fourth day, at 
which tune Esther was seriously ill. During her 
illness, for several days, the ‘spirit ’ was very 
quiet, and it was believed that there would be 
no recurrence of tlie manifestations. The hope 
was a vain'One. The brief interval of rest was 
succeeded by a renewal of hostilities, and since 
{rn<W’ tke 20th of September, tlie scenes around 
Air. 1 eed s house have been such as to surprise 
and perplex hundreds of intelligent men of all 
classes who nave gathered at the house ni"ht 
after night." ”

Many of the manifestations alluded to above 
were witnessed by Dr. CarriH, the family physi
cian, and Rev. R. A.. Temple, ex-President of 
the Methodist Conference, and both publish 
statements in the papers attesting to the hon
esty, sincerity and good character of Miss Esther 
Cox. Among tlie clergymen who have visited 
the house, are Rev. Messrs. Temple, Jarvis and 
Sutclifle, of Amherst, anti Rev. Edwin Clay, M. 
D., of Pugwasb. The latter well-known gentle
man is a biologist, and is thoroughly versed in 
what is known as psychology and animal mag-

net ism. He had an impression tbat he could 
put an end to the disturbance; but after devot
ing tho best part of two days to the effort ho went 
away baffled, and wholly unable to account for 
the manifestations, of the existence of which he 
had had such positive and unmistakable evi
dence.

The Amherst Gazette of Dec. 6th contains the 
following later developments:

"After a lull of a few weeks the ‘manifesta
tions’have again become lively; to the disgust 
of those who have treated the whole affair as a 
farce, and, we may say, to the astonishment of 
some who have been convinced within the past 
few days, much against their will, that strange 
things have been taking place.

About three weeks ago Esther Cox came from 
Sackville, where she had a comparatively quiet 
visit, and became an assistant in the (lining
saloon of Mr. White, who kindly interested him
self in her behalf. She slept, at Mr. John Tren- 
holm’s. All went well until about a week ago, 
when the knocking began to take place both in 
the saloon and the house, and the pillows and 
bed-clothes, as we arc told, to move as before. 
Among the strange occurrences related to us by 
Mr. John White, whose word is undoubted, is 
that of a box about three feet long, standing on 
end. and containing on top a basin of water, 
having followed Miss Cox for four feet, moving 
along the floor, returning ai sho moved back, 
and striking the wall wit a thump. Only a 
part of the water was spilled during tlm process. 
Again, he says, she wai/sittiiig on Wednesday 

‘ with her feet resting pan a part: of the large 
cooking-stove in the U n adjoining his shop. 
The oven is at, the baseytif the stove, and has a 
large door weighing, probably, ten pounds, lined 

i with tin. This door stood open and began to 
. thump against a box which stood near. Rear

ing the door would be broken, Mr. White doter- 
, mined to stop tho racket, and in order to do so 

most effectually braced an ax between the. door 
and an adjoining wall, when tho door rose, was 

। lifted froih the movable hinges and thing upon 
' the floor, lie replaced the. door and braced it 

as securely as possible, when tho same thing oc- 
I eurred, the door being this time lifted three 
| inches, and striking against the projecting top 
I of the stove before it felt. This was witnessed 

on the second occasion by W. IL Rogers, Esq., 
who previously had been very incredulous as to 
the genuineness of the reports in reference to 
the ‘manifestations.' Mr. White was afraid his 
stove would be broken in pieces, and concluded 
ho had had bis share of ' visitat inns,’ so that our 
heroine is again cast adrift.

Aside from the question whether Miss Cox 
has at any time since the dawn of this mystery 
given voluntary aid in the affair, we do not be
lieve, from her circumstances and from con
versations we have had with her, that she would 
willingly leave a situation she seemed so much 
to like and encounter great difficulty in finding 
anyofic willing to give her shelter. Fortunately, 
however, a gentleman from St. John, with a sci
entific turn of mind, offers her a homo in his 
house, for which she will leave to-morrow. For 
two or three nights the girl has slept at Mr. 
White’s house, and the same electrical phenom
ena have occurred there ns at the other places, 
such as the movement of pillows and clothing, 
and the rolling up of rugs upon tlie floor.”

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the "Manner of Light Establishment" is not 

an incorporated institution, and as wo could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 

' that name, we give below the form in which 
i such a bequest should be worded in order to 
I stand tlie test of law :
| “I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
I Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu- 
i setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
i tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same

| in such way and manner as they shall deem 8x-- 
। .pedient nnd proper for the promulgation of the 
i doctrine, of the immortality of the soul and its 
: eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Ml'e:
From Ilie ri'sliloncenf Luther Westbrook, Esq., in Savan

na, 111., Nov. 21th. (.’ol. li. L. Westbrook, of Sabula, Iowa, 
aged CA years.

He was a unlive oil Ohio, and a man of varied experience, 
liillueni'e mid ablllt A Mier tilling several public positions 
tn Inilhuui with nuyllly, h- emigrated to California, 
and Ihviice to Oneunn, whereTie aceumulated cousldcr- 
nble property, bui/lost It-all by the perfidy of a supposed 
friend. He then returned to California and went Into tho 
mines, but In a short time was elected Judge of Siskiyou 
County, ami p 'rforined the duties of lit" ofllee lor two years 
with honor tohlmself and satisfaction to th" County. When 
Ilie war brok'i. out, lie raised ncompimyof ill'll and went 
Into liio si'rvleeof the .(Hivernm'.'nt. In 1875 ho located 1h 
business iu Sabula. Iowa, where bls remains wore Interred. 
Hewasa man of tine social nature, n strict disciplinarian, 
and of unswerving Integrity. Ho was a subscriber to (ha 
Hanner of hiaht. and u (Inn Spiritualist, ever doing what 
ho could Hu-the cause. S. A. K.

From Sterlhigvllli'. N. Y„ nt the clnslngof the last day of 
summer, Henry Wilson, father of Mrs. Dr. A. K. Bailey, 
aged 65 years.

He passed peacefully and buoyantly on In Joyous recogni
tion of the truths of Spiritualism to reunite with tlm com
panion of bls younger days, the motherm' Mrs. Bailey, who 
ih"ti had twenty-live years’vx|ierleneo 111 111" hlghnr-lifo 
associations. Mr. W. beeamt' convinced of those glorious 
truths In the wluteruf ISKU through the mediumship of 
his son, then thirteen, involving powerful physical ns well 
ns many ol' the higher phases of mental phi’mimi'nn. His 
later years have been occupied In studying the philosophy of 
Spiritualism, which greatly assuaged theanxli-tlesmid pains 
of tl lengthened sickness—consumption. He lived and died 
one of Nature's true noblemen. . Com.

From his residence In Spring, Bn., Nov. 1st, Mr. Rich
ard Coughlan, aged 7-1 years.

Mr. Coughlan was a firm believer In splrll-communlon,- 
and it snpimi'lwl and eomiorted him through a long and 
tedious Illness. He Intuitively looked forward to the change 
with a bright hope of the glory that awaited him, having 
dreamed on two different occasions of passing on to the 
splrll-wm-lrt and seeing the beautlesof tlie spheres mid of 
desiring to enter therein, but was told that he must return 
to rani, for a season. The dear old Banner nf Light vens In- 
iliwl a solace to him In the weary days of waiting.

AIIIIIK 11. SKIXNKll.

From his homei In Portland. Me., Dec. 11th, suddenly.
Richards. Seamnmti, aged58years.

Forever twenty-live years our brother has been a flrm, 
consistent, reliable and sincere Spiritualist, always ready 
with his heart and hand to assist the good cause. Ho leaves 
a wife mid three daughters to mourn ills loss In tho physi
cal, of whom It may lie truly said that few families were so 
closely united In the bonds of love, and they have tho heart
felt sympathy of a large circle of friends. Appropriate me
morial services were held nt Arcana Hall, Sunday P. M., 
Dee. 15th. W. E. Smith.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
BROOKIdVX.N?Y.-Soe!ety at Spiritualists meats at 

the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord 
streets, Sundays. Lectures at 3 p. m. ami 7S 1’. M. Mr. 
Charles K. Miller, President; Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Presi
dent; Mr. IL French, Secretary; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Treas
urer. The Children's Progressive Lyceum moots at 10X 
a. m. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mv. IL IL Bennett, 
Assistant Conductor: M.rs. C. E. Smith, Guardian; Mm. 
L. J. Bennett, Assistant Guardian; Miss Leona Cooley, 
Musical Director. -----

CHICAGO. IMU-Tlie First Society of Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Latlin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at 10V a. m. . 
and 7V P. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President; W. T. Jones, 
Vico President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, Treasurer; Coinin’ 
Eaton. Secretary.

CLEVELAND. omO.-SptritualifitN' and Liberal- 
ists' Sunday School,—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12)£ r. m. in Halle's Hall. 
333 Superior street. Thus. Lees, Conductor; Miss Sarah A. 
Sage, Guardian. The public are cordially invited.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service at MW East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2S and 7^ r. m. J. 1L Buell, President; 
8. D. Buell, Secretary.
’ NEW YORK CITY.-Tho Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 
No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at 10W A. N. and7M 
r. M. »L A. CozIno, Secretary’, 342 West 32d street. Chil
dren’s PnigresMve Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian and acting Conductor: Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. 0. R. Grass, Jr., Recording Secre
tary”, Mrs. H. Dickinson, Corresponding Secretary; IL 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2 k p. m. at Lyric Hau, 
2595$ North Ninth street.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.-Tho Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday morning and evening in Odd Fellows’ Temple. 
Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every 
Sunday nt 3 r. m.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.-Under the patronage of the 
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum Is held at 10)$ a. m., and a Conference nt 2 p, M.; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Hall. Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL. - Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday nt same hall at V$ r. M Con- 
ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, airs. 
Maty A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary’* 
Mr, Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens.

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Hardy Hall, Washington street, at 3 and 7 r. M. 8. G. 
Hnoper, Secretary-.

SUTTON, N.H.-Soclety holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Boc- 
retary.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “ New School," 

FiipH of Dr. Benjamin RunIi.

MRS. A. W. WILDES, 
Electro-Magnetic Physician, 

No. MJ 3 Washington street, I lotto ii. 
S^P^AL Bj^Bnents for Catm rh-a cure guaranteed. 

Medicated Ballis given. Gtliee hours 10 to 12, and 2 to I. 
^UiHU^ ^"‘B'11 at (Mf homes if desired, aw •- Nov. 23.

Special Advertisement
DR. F. L. H. WILLIS

O//ice No. 70J SaralMju Street, Baltimore, Md;

DURING fifteen years past Mup. Dankkix h:m been the 
pupil of and medium for tiie spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Manv eases pronounced hopeless have been p’rmanently 
cureil through her Instrumentality.

She is clalniiidleiit ami clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or al a (llstancev 
and Dr. Rush treats the ease with a scientific skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feu, (io 
and two stamps, will receive prom [it attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and ilaondiicdlm Mrs, Danshin,

Is uii unGiHIng reiiraly tor all tlIwases»r the Throat anil 
Lungs. TUHK11CU1.AU Consilmition has bran cured bvU.

I'rleofJ,00 P'r hottie. Tlirra bottles tor SAW.- Aildress 
WASH. A. DAKHKIN, Baltimore, Mil. March HI.

. DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MX*I,e<4iUty is tiie preparation of Sew Organic Heme- 
dies for Ihe cure of alt formsuf disease and debility. 

s™i liiiillng symptoms, ami If ihe medicine sent ever falls 
to Iramllt the patient, money will he relumhal. Enclose fl 
formedh-lneonly. NncliaiKeforconsnllathin. Nov. »>.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

fI1HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
J. please enclose $I.W, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct, 19.-I3W*

Address, until further notice, care BANNER OF 
LIGHT, Boston, Mass.

IN calling more special attention to the remarkable suc
cess that attends my methodof treating Chronic Diseases 

of every form, I do su at the earnest request of many siillrr- 
ers who have been relieved by me after all other resources 
had failed them. Individually 1 am unon-nt with the simple 
card that lias occupied these columns for years.

The Influences controlling tin* late Mrs. J. H, Conant 
fl renounced my In till 11vu [mwers second to no on-.-’s In Hie 
United States, ami I attribute my success In treatingdl1ll- 
cull complicated cases very largely to my bring able to diag
nose disease with remarkable accuracy.

throughout the Canadas, In British Columbia. Amdialla,

Keceived from England

BIHI lEL’K IWn IM.
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOR 1879

SPIRITUAL!^
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.

Th* Astrologer of tin. SiHttccnth Century

DR. J. R. NEWTON
The Celebrated Healer,

MUS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52
Village st reel. I tin ton, where she will con thine her 

business as Healing Medium. She has lieen very success
ful in her specialties. Ladles sutferlng fnmi nervotriiess 
ami geiimnl debility will do well tu consult her and loam 
lier mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Cut
ting gives Vapor ami Medicated Baths al her limisourai tiie 
residences of patients. tit -May it.

tify to the truth of my claims tu this reiq»ecL
■ All who are desirous of lusting my ]h>uui- In Hita direction । 

can do so by.sending me a lock of hair with their own hand- ।
I If fill* Ila. L1..I .

CONTENTS.
Fhlv-Ninth Annual Addtcj-s.
Mutilhly Calendar and WcaHo t Guide.
MunnSSIgns, Symbols, Ac.

J abk oi ('ekstlal Ihllm iirr'.

FuHilhM Predictions III I>7.1.
The < oniiinctmn of Saturn and Mars. 
Theurgy.

I aiuphlcls mailed tier,

[ Sold al-o ;I1 the Banner of Light (Hike.

Phrenological Instruction

writing, giving age ami sr I ask for im him as lo symp-

CHURLS all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Bv 
j this means the most obstinate diseases vield to hisgreat 
healing power as readily as by p -rsonal treatment. Require

ments are: age, sex, and a description of the ease;- anil a P. 
U. Order for $5,no. m* more, according to means. In most 
cases one letter Issumclunt; hut If a perfect cure is not ef
fected by Ilie first treatment, magnet I zed paper will be sent 
lit SUM a sheet. Pust-Olllce address, 1'unkers. N. Y, 

Oct. 5.

Mrs. C. H. Wildes,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 9 Hayward 

Place. Boston, tiv> I(H. Saturdays ami Sundays vx-
centeil. Form -riy No. 7 Montgomery Place.

Iler. 28.-lw*

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
I. P. GREENLEAF,

Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 
OAlcoa18‘-£ Montgomery Place. Room 4, Boston, Mass

May be Addressed til] further notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may Ihi addressed as above. From this 
point he can alt mid to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. Ho claims that his [towers in Hits line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate Bcienlltic 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims usjH'flal skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ils 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured hy his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 6.

SOUL READING.

MRS. A, IL SEVERANCE would resjieetfully announce 
to the public tliat those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sim will give 
an accurate (IvmctIpt hrn of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of dis|H>silion; marked changes in Kist and 
future life,; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business tliey are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical ami mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints totliulnharinoiHouslymairleiL 
Full deHneathm, j2,uo, ami four 3-cent slam ns.

A ddress, M R S. A. B. SE V ER A N C E,
Centre strOct, be! ween Church and Prairie streels,- - • 

Get, 5. While Waler, Walworth Co., WIs.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, mid Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM mid the LECTURER, and contain lug Articles mid 
Reviews by ex|M’rh'need writers, witli concise, reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies ami mediums, mid other Interesting 
Information for reference pur।Kises,

Published on the lirsl of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription 2s 6d., of K. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
rla Lane, Lomlon, E. C.< England. Orders can also be 
sent through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Ofllce, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.—If
THE

Boston Investigator,
rVMIK oldest reform Journal in publication.
X Price, $3,50 a year,

$1,75 I'm* six months,
8 cents per single copy.-

Now Is your time to subscribe fora live ixqk’r, which dis
cusses all subJee is cm nice toil with tiie happiness of mankind. 
Address J. v. HI END UM.

InvcMllgiitorOHh'e.
Pniiic Moiuorlnl.

Boston. Miimm.April 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Esln!dislhU iu 185!!. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ ol the educated Spiritualists of Europe. 

‘ Annum subscrlinion to residents in any [>art of the United 
States, in advance, by International Poslal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25e,, payable to Mil W. H. HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street. Bloomsbury. London, is $3.75. or 
through Messrs, COLBY & R1UII, Banner uf Light ulllce, 
Boston, $I,CX). ■__________ ___________ tf—May 4.

AWNrOU^CUMlilVT.
rpHE VOICE OV ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 
North Wuynmulh, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1,50, 
postage 15 cents; less time in projiorthnt. Letters and mat
ter for Hie paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(poshKihl) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

1). C. DENSJIOKIk Vub. Voice of Angelv.
Jan. 5..

PSYCHOMETRY.
DOWER Ims been given mo to delineate character, to L describe Hi-! mental mid spiritual capacities of parsons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and tlieir bust loca
tions for health, hai'immy and business, Persuns desiring 
aid uf tills sort will please semi me tlieir handwriting, state 
age and sex, and enclosa^ro, with stamped anil addressed, 
enveloiiu.

JOHN M, SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st,. Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

PATENTS
PROCURED by T. 11. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.

Solid tors ami Ummselli'is in Fa lent Cases, (established 
1857), W5 007 7th st., Washington. D. U. No fee unless pat
ent is procured. Sunil fur “Guide fur Inventors” (free).

Sept. 7.-if ___

CLARA A. FIELD,
C1LAIRVOYANT, Magnetic CBhysjclan. Inspirational

.' Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. March 23.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE and MEDICAL'MEDIUM, 130 Wesi Breok- 1. line st.. Hotel Btwklhm, Stille 1, Ikmion. Hours 9 to 4.

Aug. 17.—2«w*

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
Business and test medium, n ilay warn Place.

Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 8 unlock, 
Dec. 28.-lw’
4 B. WEYMOUTH. M. D„ Magnetic Healer. 

XY« Tumors removed without operation. Diagnosis of 
disease from lock of halrforSl, Female Diseases a specialty. 
Advice free to the poor on Wednesdays. Ofllce hours 1 to 3. 
No. till Uh inch street. Boston. IOw*-Ou.L 28.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business-IM Castle st,, 

ueai*3M)Tiem<nit st. i;;w’—Oct, 5.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, G Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, 

<Mlb e lion is from to a. m. to 4 r. m. Dee. 28.
1 S. HAYWAKD-N Magnetized Papeh 
il. performs wonderful cures. Two jiaukages by mail, 
$1.00. Magnetic treat men l from 0 to 4. 5 Davis st., Hu-lun.

Oct. 5.
ATKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Tost, Clairvoyant, 

Business and Healing Medium. Six quest ions by mail 
5(i cents and stamp. Whole llic-rcad ing, 81,00 ami 2 stain [is. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Dec, 2L

L-i i nice, o 
Aug. 10.

MILS. N. J. MO1CNB), 
VGNET1C PHYSICIAN, 6 Hamilton 
’ark-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

MRS. UbONhLLIMS Circles (‘very Tuesday, 
at 2!t «nd 7] 4, Organ Recital, under spirit -con irol, ev

ery Friday at 7’5, al 7 Tremont Row, Ruum7, Boston.
Dec. 28,-hv»

M1^- FANNIE C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont st.. 
JjJL Medium. Will hold Circles for tests, developmeiil and 
spiritual culture, Wednesdays, r. .m,, mid Sunday evenings.

Dec. 28.-lw*
XflSb KNOX, Test Medium. Medicated Vapor 
jLtJL Ballis given with success. 1 Wyman Place, oll Cum- 
nmn street. Circles Sunday evenings and ThuisdaysatU v.M.

Dec. 28.-h\* _ _
Tuciuntia" dwinells; ”ciairvoyant, 
J VTranceand Prophetic Medium, 150TremunlstM Room!>. 
- Oct . 5.

MRS. EWELL (Suite 2), Hotel Norwood, Oak
street. Entrance on Asli street. Hours 10 to 5.

Nov.
17RANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medinin, Spir

Uual mid PhyslcnLlIealhig,- G5 Clarendon street.
Dec. tm.- Ilw’

QAMUEL GHOVE1:, Healing Medium, No.
-10 Dwight bt. Dr, G. will lUteud funerals If requested. 

Nov. 30.

THE MODEL PRESS
I $ the simplest, easiest running, fastest and most per

fect press ever in vented, and guaranteed to be
Thoroughly Reliable.

Any smart boy can manage it. and do hundreds of dol
lars' worth of work a year. It saves business men all 
their print ing L ills. Presses hs Into as $3. Ear busin css 
printing. $lu to $35. Rotary foot power. $100 to SHlo. Over 
0.0(0 nuw» iu use. and a Prize Medal awarded at the Paris 
Exposition. "

, Tho Loading Press of the World.
A handsomely illustrated l^lpage bonk, entitled 110 W 

TO PR I NT and a copy of the PR I NT ER'8 (I UI BE. with 
full particulars, mailed for m cents. Address J. XV. 
PAUt/HADAY A: CO.. Inventors and Manufacturers. 
No. 723 Chestnut street. Philade lphia. Pa.

Nov. IH.-Kw

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven suet Ions on Vital .Magnetism and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stonf. For sale 
at thisofllce. Price $1,25: cloth-bound copies, §2,50. Kent 
by ex press only. 5.

fsycmiYwiktky.
FOR a Reading of Charm* I er, Business Capacities, Ad

vice on all Business Mattei's, and a Forecast of the Fu
ture, send lock of liair, age. sex, 81,00 and 3-uent stamp, 

with return envelope fully directed. Address MRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, careuf Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oct. 12.__________________________________________ _  
rnTTV7" A CM Lands and Tickets for sale. Map and ILYAS! Immigrant’s Guide free. Dn. AMMI X JjyXxxM BROW N, 58Sears Building, Boston.

Dec. 14.-8w* ____ ________________________ _
WHJLruiCTUCDD^,ws n Wife and attractive pruposl- JUnll I UtDutt Heil to make to any who have a 
little money to invest. Address him for particulars atollice, 
18Old Slate House, Boston.______________ 3w—Dec. 14.

NNilTLOliT)-CHAMBERLAIN’S Magnetic 
and Electric Liver Pills for Headache, Constipation, 

Loss ol’Appetite. Aching <»f Limbs, Baek. &c. Price 50 cts. 
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets 25 cts. Address 
119 Pearl street, East SnnuHvilh^MasJL Nov..23.

IJOWER lias been given me over undeveloped 
Bnlrllsiuid rases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of 

this sort will please send me their handwriting, slate raso 
and sex. and enclose SI.PH and two3-cent stamps. Address 
MH8. M. It. STANLEY, P. O. Box CCS, Haverhill, Mass.

Dec. 7.—Ilw- _______ ____________

DR. J. K. BRIGGS’S
IMag’iietic "Wonder!

Foil THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SU11E CUKE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, iqvon 
tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
tho general health and happiness of all women. They are 
truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints incidental to females. They are put up in 
boxes; may be sent by mail on receipt of price, $1,00 per box, 
or six boxes for $5.00.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______________________ _

SHEET MUSIC.
BATTLE OF TIIE WILDERNESS----------  
LOVED ONES ARE WAITING FOR ME. 
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE---------- 
GONE HOME-----------------------------------------  
TINY'S SI'IRIT-BIRTH. .... . -----.......
THE BRIGHT CELESTIAL SHORE. .
M O O N LIG H T S E R E N A D E...........................  
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ............................. 
DREAMS OF THE SEA.................................  
SOUVENIR DE MEMOIRE WALTZ...,. 
CHILDHOOD’S HAPPY HOURS...............

For Kiln by COLBSF & RICH. ______

,50 cents.
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.40 “
.25 “
.30 “
.25 “
.35 “
.30 “
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toms unless there he an external sure or eruption, when It 
should be dimply stated hu* reasons given In my Circular, 
which I will send tonify one on rrcclpl of a three-cent |n»sl- 
age stamp. Persons desiring a dlagim-L ihum invariably i 
semi a consul I at ion fee of $2,00. Should Up* person lie too 
111 to write, the hair must lie Isolated from contact with Hm 
handwriting of another by being eiich^ d in a bit of black 
silk.

Many persons arc so Ignorant of ihekiusuf psychomrtry 
ami magnetism as to send me hair wrapped in paper money 
that inis been handled by multitudes. ThU should never bo 
done, as it lenders the hair utterly niiMlablo ns an index 
of tiie physical condition of the person *‘iidlng It.

1 rejH’nt, with the exception named, I wish no hint as to 
symptoms, as the success of my diagnosis depends largely 
ujMHi the entire passivity of my own mind. If symptoms 
be mentioned, immediately my educated faculties begin to 
reason ujkui their causes, and Ihe psyehoimtric cm id I lion is 
decidedly interfered with.

In addition to tills remarkable Intuitive pmvei, I possess 
the advantage («f a thorough sclenHIIc medical education.
1 have given an Immense amount of research to pathology 
and tlm materials of medicine, having for several years oc
cupied the chair of Materia Med lea and Thera pen lies as 
Professor of those branches In a New York Medical College. 
My opportunities of perfecting myself in my profession, 
both at home and abroad, have been unrivalled.

And linally, I claim to be guided and controlled In iny 
mission to smferlng humanity by a wisrspirlt-physlclnii. 
who, when Iwas a young studentof Divinity al Harvard 
College, as Ignorant as a child of all medical mat tors, per
formed through me cures that astonished billed physicians.

As my health will not admit of my locating In general 
practice, I can take only chronic cases. For this reason 1 
am compelled to resoyt lo the unprofessional met hud of ad
vertising, because by so doing 1 can reach a large class of 
siHferei K whomlienvlsu would know nothing of me.

I claim especial skill In treating Cancers, Scrofula, and all 
the worst forms of Blood Disease, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Cho
rea, and all forms of Nervous Disease, Also Bright’s Dis
ease of the Kidneys, ami all diseases that assail the urinary 
organs! also the severest forms of Rectum Diseases, even to 
those of a cancerous nature, ami all those Innumerable evils 
that come under the head of General Debility.

In proof of these claims, I append extracts from a few 
only of the hundreds of testimonials I have in my posses
sion :

“Pfecl that I owe It to suffering humanity to relate what 
you have done for me. .

You will remember what a terrible condition l was In' 
when I rami! under your skillful care-a most distressing 
bladder disease, cancerous formations In both breasts, and 
other grave troubles 1 may not name. As i gave up all hiqie 
of life, I looked upon my little family wlih feelings such as 
God only knows. Aly friends ami neigh hors all belle veil that 
1 could stay In the form but. a short Hnh,. Bin, thanks to 
you,, I am restored to a condition of health (hat enables me 
to do a great deal of work, anil I furl that I would like to 
proclaim the great good you have done me throughout Hie 
land. You will remember my dear hapless baby boy, who, 
when nearly two years old, could n"ith”r sit nor stand. 
‘You can never raise that child,’ was Hie voice of all. In 
anguish of heart, such us only a mother can know, I sent 
you a lock of his hair. You promised to make him a healthy, 
hearty boy. Most wonderfully did you keep that promise, 
to the astonishment of all.

Yon cured my husband of a distressing form of disease 
which every summer for years had threatened his life.

Other members of my family you have raised from death’s 
door. And strange to say 1 have never looked upon your

Sympathy ami Antipathy.

Remarks upon Hu* Royalty of Europe. 
Tim Fact’s and Degrees id the Zodiac. 
The Guide to Astrology.
Tim Planisphere. ami how hi um* It.
Raphael's Kilty-Ninth Yearly Fa re well, 

llliistrab'd with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by
cheapest and best E] ‘ 
that can be obtained.

Fur sale by COLBY A* RH’H

“The Gods” and Other.Lectures
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

Tlnsedlllmi contains lectures mi the billowing subjects: 
THE Gul»s An Honest God Is Lhe Noblest Wolk of 

Man.

j uai y, ;ii : 
: jmliigv. d

most tavmahl} >it

qilllt'd

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton irro THIRD STREET. BRmiKLYN. E. D.. >

H ST Pl BUSHED-SENT FREE.
WM P I. KT E I I Ulm ) o’ \\ ait Mi...... li nance, roti lai til iq

Miss Lottie Fowler
Hour* 11 to •*.

Mrs. J. W. Danforth

Thomas Paine With Ills mime lull out, the History 
Liberty cilium! be Written.

I sin VUH ALI rv — His Soul was like a Star ami dwelt

Heretics and Heresies—Llls'ity, a Word without 
which al! oilier words are vain.

Printed in large, clear iv|m*, bound In doth. Price $!•-£• 
postage 10 cents. I

For sale by COLBY & RICH. \

The GhostSj and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

THE Ghosts. Let the Gliosis Go. We will worship them 
no limn*. Lrl them cover their Eyeless Sockets witli their 
Eleshless Hands ami fade forever from tin* Imaginations

1111.1,1111.1111 ur n ,. . ......I,.,. • ■.,...., ■.!■’■■./
sustains the same rein Hun to Mimi tliat Space dues to Mat
ter.

The Deci.akation or Inhei’Enoence tine Hundred

amt tin* Harvest Answers ami’EuL
Illis.

Speech at Cincinnati—Nominal lug James G. Blaine 
for the Presidency. .huir. h7G,

The Past Rises before Me like a Hue am- Extract 
from a Speech delivered al the Soldier}}’ Reunion al lu- 
<llana|M»lls Sept. 21. 1876.
Cloth, uniform with “The Gods.” Price DeA imstagc 

10 cents.
For sale-by COLBY & RICH,

A Beautiful • Holiday Gift Book.

N1W DIM mww
BY A. J. DAVIS.

i: Eihihin of “The 1‘

Ma-nkind,” hy^nljhrough Andrew Jackson-Davis. |> a 
volume of worid-wiile^cpulath'n. II combines and con- 
densi's the fundamenlal principles of human life and hu
man progress up to and liihnllely hevind Ilie present age and 
world. Thlscililiim Is printed on ilnied paper, sujwrb leal her 
and gilt binding, ronialiihig a new likeness id the author, 
ami a bra!Iful Eamllj Record.

Price $12,10. Sent to any part uf the United Status and

Inspirational Poems.

and sex. Mis. Hilton

prim bn uriils ami sCO p’T bolth*. IIhih.- u till 1 i*. m 
Sundays 9 till 12. Nov.*;.

Castilian Ointment
ASAFE ami tellable runudi lor t Iu* cure of piles. It I., 

never taih d ill any i a-r. Tun bo\e<.M nt by mail p •
paid to any addre

M Y t ;i:>, M. IL, bag HaiW. N. Y.

T WM. VAN NAMEE.M.B.JIahvo^M . slrlaii. 31s Livingston street, hrnnktyn. N, Y, All
Tv^iinuHiial.f Im-

nkhed on application

Tin: woiclifn

Sixteen Ci’ncifled Saviors
Or, Christi unity. Before Christ.

K CENTS to DILANUREM 
and obtain a Inige. highly Him-

r Tracts for the Times!
‘■'IrilE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE." 

THE MERICAH1IBEHAL.TRACT SOCIETY. 
ORGANIZED 1870.

The Society have Issued Ilie following four-page Tracts, 
ami have others In preparation:

No, 1, “The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2V “Thomas Paine's Letter lo a friend on thopubli

cation of the ’Ageof Reason’
“ 3, “The Ministration<>f Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.

A lock of 1 ir has been the simple at I ract Ive [mwer that 
has brought to my household your almost magic skill.

Mbs. Em i ly H a rver, Sera nt on. Pa. ”

“I was treated for two years by dltfehmt physicians, 
clairvoyants and regulars, so called, but they all failed to 
give me'any but temporal y relief. 1 IFrame so reduced 
under the treatment of a regular physician tliat I was given 
up by my friends, ami all supposed tliat I must die.

•My disease was of a most distressing nature, pronounced i 
by you to be an Eating Scrofula, cancerous in its nature. .

Icanie under your treatment, ami to the amazement <d 
everybody I began to recover.1

If ft is a blessing to behaved from sure death and restored 
to the full enjoyment of health, 1 can surely say that I owe 
my life and health to the trcalnmnl of my ease by you.

Yours truly, F. W. Ronni n s, Ply mo ulh. Mass. ’ ’

“You have cured me of a cancerous affection In Ilie throat 
after It had destroyed the tonsils and uvula, and wasmak-- 
in^apld progress In the nasal passages.

I enter lain feelings of Hie deepest grail Hide to you for the 
kindness and skill with which you have treated me.

Mrh. I). R. Robertson, South Coventry. Conn."
I* I can never express suflielmt gratitude to you for the 

great benefit I have derived from your subtle remedies.
M its. Annie I*. N i uk erkon, Warren. ii. 1.' ’

n,
7,

Harriet Boucher Stowe;
“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism,’’ by 

Geo, A. Bacon:
“Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire;
“Humanity tw. Christianity,” hy H, C. Wright;
“The Bllilea False Witness,” No. 2, by William

bi* nion:
8, “The Bible-U It tiie Word of God?” byM. T. 

Dole;
Spirit Manifestations.” by Win. Howitt: 
History of David,” Extract from “Exeterw,

11.

13,

" H
15,

“ 10,

17,
18,

19,
20,

“Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison; 
“Christianity—What Is it?” by E. s. Wheeler; 
“The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. E. Har

rison;
“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher;
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart:
“The Church uf Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber of tiie Public Peace,” by Rev, L, L. 
“Orthmfcx’Blasphemy,” by Rav. J. L. Hatch; 
“Modern Spirit uni Ism Denned Theoretically ami 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton:
“Tho Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by 

Rev. T. Starr King;
“Who are the. Saints?” by tho author of “Exeter 

Hall”; .
“The Great Physician only a Qwtck,” by Wil-

Hum Denton;
“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace," by Liz

zie Doten;
“Contradictionsof the Bible," No. 1;

" 2L “Contradictions of the Bible." No. 2;
“ 25, “A Pious Fraud,” by Rev. Edward C. Towne;
“ 2d, "TheClergy Anieilva'sFoes,” by W.F.Jamleson;
“ 27, “Extract from ‘Queen Mab,' ” with Note, by P.

B. Shelley (triple number, 12pp.);
“A Respectable Lie," by Lizzie Dotan;
“Extract from the ‘Ageof Reason,’ "by Thomas

“ 22,

23,

28,
29,

For nmllIt cures equally remarkable, I refer to my
circular. All remit tatters should be made by postal money 
order when possible, or by chuck, draft or registered letter.
1 hold myself responsible for no money enclosed In an or-
dI nary letter. Her. 21.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER LATELY COMMENCED IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Free, Independent, and Liberal Journal.------

Publication Office, Second Story, 7Hl Sansom St.
J. M. Roberts 
C. C. Wilson..

Publish kb and Enmm. 
......Associate Editor,

TERMS OF NUBNCRIVTION.
To mail subscribers, $2,15 per annum: $1,09 for six iimnths:. 

57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single ropier 
of Hie paper, six cenIs, to be had at tin* principal news st am is.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of [lost age, 
Ten “ “ “ “ .
Twenty “ “ “ “

Dec. 21.

J H.00 
15,00 
3U,(M)

rl'O LEI—Rooms tor Business or l.odema/.l: 1 Chupuiimst.. Rostra. MIts. CHARTER, Spirltolilst
Dec. 2l.-3w* M

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nomine, Jteyulator,and Blood Verifier, 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CIN E-PURELY VEGETABLE.

ThoMAGNETlC POWDERS euro all Positive or Acute 
Diseases. ’

TheELECTRIC I’OWDERScureall NegatlveorChroulc
Diseases.

1 Box....
0 Boxen.

Bent by mail.
For sale by COLBY’ & RICH.

.31,00 

. 5,00

Paine;
"Booksof (Im New Testament,” by Tims. Paine;
"The Barbarism of Christianity; or, Hell, asde- 

plcled by Prominent Divines";
“The Holy Bible":
“Superstition of a Belief In a Personal Devil ”;
“State Religion, ami the Bible as a School Book." 

bv James Freeman Clarke;
"The Question Slated ":
"Christianity and Spiritualism Irreconcilable,” 

by W. E. Coleman.
Also, “The Acih ok Reason." by Thomas Paine, 1112 

UP., 12nm; cloth, single copy, 75rants, postage5 cents.
Contributions of literary matter or money are solicited 

from ail who favor the objeclsof the Society. A sample 
ixtckago of ilftv assorted or selected Tracts will be sent |X»t- 
mkl on receipt of 25 cents.

Price of Tracis, 35 cents i»r 1W, $1.00 par 1000, ptstage 
five. No orders will be filled unless rash Is enrloseil. Make 
P O Orders payable to onler of Secretary. H”nd orders to 
"AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.” P.O. 
Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, I’llEstDENT.

33,
34,

“ 35, 
“ 36,

M. T. DOLE. SECRETAltY. ---- --•
ROBERT COOPER. Business Agent. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______

GLEASON’S
Pocket Bisiiilcctor and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious ami infectious Diseases, such 
as Nmnli Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever.Typhoid

Fever. Chills and Fever-Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
ria. &e.

It Is a certain enro for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, and all Throat 

Diseases.
Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, niekel- 

platcd and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontaglum.

Price 12,00. Sent by Express only.
For aalo by COLBY & RICH.

The Proof Palpable
Ol? IMMOJiTALlTY.

Being an Accou^it of the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern HpirUualietn9 with 

liemarkn on the Halations of the
Pacts to Theology, Morals .
____and Keligion, 
BY EPES SARGENT, ESQ.

Second (Million, forming a volume of 240 pages: with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published in 
tills country. , , ,

From Eun11>r.an and American Spiritualists the wannest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re- 
( Price, in kiimt covers, 75 cents; bound in cloth, $1,W.

Forsale liy COLBY & RJCH. _____________

THE LYCEUM GUIDE:
A ColliTtkiHof Snugs. Hymns ami Chatim; Lessmis. Ibwl- 
higsaml Rwltathms; Maii-braum! Calisthenics; wllh lllmi- 
Irutlons. Together with Programmes anil Exercises lor 
Special Ocftislons. Tim whole ikKignwl for Ihe um. of Pri.- 
uitssIvi1 Similav Lwenms. Bv <1. M. 1 EEBLEs, ■), G. 
BABBETT anil EJIMA TUTTLE. The Musical Depart- 
mont by JAMES G. CLARK. .We have iwulvetl a few of Huw laipnlar Lyceum Galilcs, 
whlrii are slightlv soiled, but perfect In other respects. The 
wo'rk has long been out of print, as the plates were destroyed 
bvfliT. Thore In want of a lew copies tor the Lyceums, 
will do well to order early.

Boards. (1.50, postage lira. , 
Forsale hyt'iil.BY A BIGH.____

BY- F. M. LEBELLE.
Contents.—Castle Kock, The Pledge, Walrer’sSceivt, 

Amit Jeriisha’s Visit, The SepaniHiin, The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong, The 
Victory. Tim Confession. Compensation. XJ

Clotli, 75 raatH,i»>smgo 5 cram.
For sale by COLBY & EICH.

furnhhhig a ku\ Hr unlocking many of its

BV

Containing new. Murillo;
th*' ’ hlrntal oil-

TeM inion h

III.

*• no renmiiiundalhm lioni u>. a*> Hiom* of

I.-A postage 10 retib.

BY WM. BRVNTON.
ThlsbeaulilTil Imok of Po« ms. i rom th** penof Wm. Bren

BY MBS. N. J. T. BfllGIIAM.

pi»i ms appearing In the 
oaom r oi i.igoi cn imnit j- .u^pasl call b’siiK. Tin*} arc 
bcaiiiilurin thought and dlutb-n, ami Hg* ruadiT will find in

11 Isa great aniuhiUoii touiirllheial literatim

ligli-h laiigr.j

TON. Esq.,

thrm a sourer of iiispiralhHijiml strength.
(-loth, full gill

‘• It will astonish I! Il d<i"s not r»*\''luHonizr the woi id. • * 
Ur. Prim-t.
“ It Is calculated to interest the ( In istian, the phHosopli* (. 

ami the nhllahihropi'i. to an lnl« ihc degree.” 2>r. N. R.

Foi salebyCOLBY & RH'H.s ^, N T F R E E

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

No. A.- The Child ami 1 he Sunbeam: The Crushing of Hie 
River Jurd.in !*»('ammn's Happy Prumisrd Land; Thu Lord 
will Provide; Tim Pebble; Tin* Amni.

No. ii. - Is it Up Hill all lhe Way? A Thought; After 
AH; God Bless Our 11 “ “...... "”■
Evening brings us Hoiiv

No. 7- - Aiilumn Leave

rents per number.

i:ih.
H* am*. . . . H id I :!.< 

I I 'U'-i ;i millli ii u> । j
:b.it ihl- is tl 

liming mo min I:

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive ami clear directions lor forming and ron- 
'dnclIng circles of Investigation, arc here presented hj an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Thls’llttle Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pubr 
llshed ami for sale by COLBY A* RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY X RICH, . U 
....  NEW EDITION. “

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Discussing—“Talmudic Proof pf Jesus’s Existence;'* 
”The Distinct ion between Jesus ami <’hrht;“ •‘The Mural 
Estimate that Leading American Spirituallsls pul up>n 
Jesusof Nazareth:'’ “TimCommands. Marvels, ami Spir
itual Gifts <il Jesus Chris!“The Philosophy of Nalvni loll 
through Christ:” “The Belief of Spiritualists and the 
Church of Hie FHlurr.”

IMMHurueK through the Mcdhuiishipof

Mrs Cora L- V- Tappan.
This beau! Iful volume contains as much mutter ns four or

dinary hooks(d* Ihe same bulk. Il Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported •verbatim, and eorrecled by Mi s. Tappan’s Guides;
Sixty-Thrco Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain clotli $2,m: gilt i2JO: im,-tage 12cents.
Fur sale by COL BYJ M< 'I L _ If

Buddhism and Christianity

Or. An Oral Discussion bet wren the. Rev. Migettuwatte. 
a Buddhist Priest. and Her. I). 8Ura. an English 

Clergyman. In-Id at Pantura. Etylon. with ail 
Introduction and Annotations

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper. HO pages. I’rice 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL. M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light u|khi the 
spirituality of tin?, Bible, even though II may proceed fiom 
an unorthodox source, mid who dare weigh’ mid ronslder. 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
the unity of Hie’higher teachings ot Modern Spiritualism 
with llm.-e of caily Christianity, this work is respectfully 
d"dicate<l.

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
In cloth. Price$i.(«». [Milage free.

For sale by COLBY Sc. RICH. cow
The Origin and Antiquity of Physical Man.

Scientifically considered; proving man to have been cun- 
trmiHHarv wllh the ma<odmi: dialling the history of his 
development Irdm the domain of Hi" brute, and di*s|visl<<n 
bv great waves of emigration I nun Central Asia, By 
Hudson Tuttle, author of “Areami ol Nature,” etc.

In resjiense to a genend demand, (it having l>ecn out of 
print for some thni',) a new edition of this scholarly work 
lias been published.

Cloth, *1,50. pistaut* to cents.
For sale by COLBY’ & RICH.

— A. KtHl,
impbdu without It ei tin i-

reading 11.
Printed on Um' 

pill rail of author

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

The Golden Melodies
Wordr

Lyceums, Circl , and Camp-Mooting:
BY S. W. TUCKER.

- - . rapli s, paper. S2.30
Hal Upuaids to line addressat the rale al 20vi nts

ISIS UNVEILED:
| A Master-Key to tho Mystciics of Ancient and 

Modern Scicnco and Religion.

Titis work is divided Into two Volumes, onr treating ••:

and their offshoots in varlon 
symbology, riles, emblems; 
ent generations, arc all pa*- 
Ihr myths of Holin. Babylonia. l.n..... . 
lllcla. Mexico, and the Grimahir p'tiphx 
terrstlng. Thr origin of mi deni lailhs 
and the points of rc-rmblaiicr carefully marked.

In the Second Volume the various views id scientists i«-. 
s|wrtliig the milveisd ether, the impimleiable khown ; mi

ed. criticised ami compaied. The relations of man to in* 
universe, including ills control over Us phenomena, arc 
viewed from the side id Hie ancient Magians. Tiie phlk o- 
phy of gestation. life and death Is treated altera novel and 
Ugonm.s fash ion, and the mystical domain ol psychology is 
traversed.

Two volumes, royal svo. about 1400 pages,Jhiuufcivii civ 
printed, cloth, extra. $7.50.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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8 BANNER OF LIGHT. DECEMBER 28, 1878.

WH chani.

Art rHiin*i and guides

Wot Jimnid hour.
i itn

TIlVl' , AS tl;.' W it. I lee ll.al Hulls oil the W Illg.

What I.eaecml .to-.un. thy h.itolm.tol spiilts bling

>t .mxHii- llMiuhl away!

Hi.- bir^h;

?W. H prompting" Iin1«‘ kindl 'd drr»|

W

i hr Hi Ji^Hui

.Whiffle.

Ii o s t r ii m.
Can a Suicide Enter Heaven !—The Colored 

Races—Development of Medium
ship—Lucifer. ■

In InspIriUhnoil .libliys* Dell* ercil liclorc Ilie

BY MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRICHAM

of .hobe ci-, tastefully ariangbd, 
same. The exercises be-

nd vva may he:e icniatk that Mi. Alfred Web 
don, the leader. 'Lew s Z""'l taste in , omluet inj 
ihe mils'.'. After, the voluntary the eotigtega. 
i.ion mined in singing i he hv inn beginning, "' th,

in part, :i' bdl. oi - : 
Mo-: ■•! oHi'-iibieeis this morning are j.ll-i

. Hnrh. 1.1, ip till to the litifoblmenl of spiritual-

When v o;psp,-ak of heaven in I liis w av you mean 
a’ stall of peace, of blis-fulm -s after death.

of bh' • to ;i'k in ean many seemiiigly glaring mi"ialemeiits which 
tale ul I e't, "f a I g made th lough the dill el ent test mediums as 
for I heir earlh- your spirit fiiends come io you through them.

question. Any person 
i t ies with him into the

onldmmg hi'life ami pilgrimage. No person 
(■an if'Dimly-hake "If the oailldy body, and

b.ippli;. "; i;"i'imdi'i Uidaiit, tumbled, involved, 
an api ioa, Ii lu'aieu until Im has giown-nut 
f 'in h a i i'iulitiou. (Iml umh'i'land' tire im>- 

■ ivi'-of iiiaii, read- rhe (lev ice' in eacli heart, 
lid tImri' i' ii" injii.'lii'c in tl... ther world of

.'led’'ab'diL'e reign ,.f jii'tii'e. There al o soiim 
rim i nter fearing imtbihg, and idheis wlm eti-

rance alii, ii has caiHeil that l otulitbin, atnl in
a liic) tin for many

tain i".il habit
though Id- life had within it 

sensibly blinded ’and deadened
bx his maiilK'r i (.living, anil vol whi n Im passes i until babe
out of tlie body he may have been guilty of no ; 
very great 'in. Ho jou snppo'e that; nature | 
smlilvnly mmes inndf its mmilitiini, out of it's 
troubled, di'i oidant state’.'nut (if tliat soul's j 
very eoiidit ion will have In en given pain by its | 
evil habits. Take the npiiim-t'ali'r; lake the in- ! 
tclni erate man: take the man who-e whole life 
lias been ruined by smoke, and you find that 
where their life has been a slaw to tlm habitsol> 
Tin th, if they were to Miihleniy change their way 
of living what would be the effect ?

They ( annoi break off instantly—you would 
not expect it. These things in the body have a 
i citain eileet upon the spirit; if they pass out 
”f the U dy there isaevrtain effect UJioll tlie ' 
'pirit. Thev grow out of these things, but not 
instantly. Frietuls, habit, whatever it may be, ; 
affect- your nerves, it atlm ts your mind, your ; 
'piri:u:d nature, while you arc in the body, and 
cei Liitdy it infects yon after yon leave the body, 
ami y. u will at nin e see Hie iuipiirtaiwe of good 
habit'v. Idle hereon earth. A person of good I 
habit' i' liaj i ier while here, and eertainly will 
be bet ter pie]:ired to enter tlm hereafter. Now 
if persons who while here on earth through any
thing whieh they have brought on by their own 
action drift into insanity, nr if some trouble 
comes to them and they yield to it instead of 
trying to under.-tanil what it means, and what 
it ean do torthem, if they yield and arc crushed 
by it, of course they must suffer.

If they drift into insanity and pass from that 
state into the spirit-land, they awaken in tliat 
world of spirit with natures deranged and 
troubled. You say, “Are they responsible for 
what they did,when they were insane?” No, 
they are responsible for permitting themselves 
to be drawn into tliat condition which you tal| 
insanity. We do not moan you are responsible, 
that all persons are responsible for insanity tliat 
may come U]Hin'then<, liut in most cases, if you 
had only acted after the liglityou had, you could 
have kept’yourself fioni drifting so far and go
ing so deep. Take troulile, for instance; see 
how many receive it in tliis world. There are 
different ways of receiving it. 'Some despair 
and give up. everything if hut a little trouble 

■ onies to them : they allow it to blight their 
whole nature. That is not tlm way to bear 
trouble. But you'say, "What shall I do if I

cannot rebel against it '.’" 
you can to remove it. Tlie 
good in it, and it is ofttimc

You must <li> what

s the i*oMod key, ;
though covered with crape, that unlocks the 
way to higher happiness, and you will find some 
good eunielli from this sorrow. Trouble to yon 
is like the ballast to the ship. Now you well 
know that every ship needs ballast tn keep it 
'teadv ; it ( (inld not ride safely through tlm 
waves without it. Without ballast the ship 
Would loss upon the waves like an eggshell.

There are some natures which seem to have 
Lo- miii h ballast. When persons take trouble 
fii this World light, when lin y do the best they 
can under all the cirenin'tnnres, then if their 
nature ciHtod hear up any longer under the 
Linden- of life, ami they drift into insanity, tlie

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

contimiaily. No pei.mis overpassed out of 
- life by -uicide but what within them the

We lie not 
will find pel 
many things,

for yon

rv become weakened by 
ami Iio re eomes a time

wbeii llieir millin'' ■ 
trouble', ami 'iillming

Thr Ir

ill give way to little 
in thi' way thi ir mind

iiily enii, make them ami keep ihem healthy 
'bally and inf'Hi ct ually : take whatever

tn you in

Urs

kiAtiim,

\\ lu n you ask if a suicide can enicr Heaven, 
e tolly on yes—hut not instantly, md immedi- 
th, becan-e tbeie is much to be learned

f t his life into the other life is re 'aided ns oho

t Im of her life helot e his time, instead of wait ing 
ami cnterim.’ ;rt the joyful gates of heaven. Hut 
the aimels, W'hose clear eves lead deeper than

1 man, will pity and help that tiaPire, and when

xx ill (din't hr blr."itu of peace, the heaven al-

Tlie colnr v en 'peak of i' something w hmh be
longs to tlie very thinnest part uf human exist- 
etu i', ami the only dark spirits are those who 
have taken mi tliat darknt'S' froin their eoiilaet 
vv ilh sellf.'him" in their earthly life. Thi 'e 
outer dilleieimes whieh you see in this wbrhl 
ale laid aside in the spirit-w।irld.

" lines mm A Irai nine acquired in the urdina- 
rv way hinder tlie uiibildmi'iit "f tbespirit orde- 
vi-I.q.iimnt of n.i'diuiiiship?" Miirii learning tm- 
qnired in tlm nidimiiy way! If yon have Irai li
ed tine, if yen have learned Mimelhing wTlich 
ven need 1ml I" unlearn in Ihe other lifr, rer- 
taiidy it dims imt rrtanl ihe ilevelupnmnl of 
'piiit, but lia,tens it. If what vnu have li'armil

unleai a in tlie spiiit-xsmld takes so much time
of tlm spirit-life. Hui if lias been said tliat time 
is tin mme in tlie'piiii-lite. ami that is true in a . 
eertaih wny.‘ Time i' not measured there by 
minutes ami hours as it is here, lint by exist-

if you only un-

gi.lib’ Jmii ll I'pill inld Hm bln, will elfci'tliallvpre-
• ..(.., serve It irem llm ravages of the weevil. The Juice will

si'i'liis tu, ,Did Lu this imi'iui. Ihal the peistui a|„, gjji |ud-lmg'ami maggots. Insects nevertmicli 
who first in quire.' all eduealhoi and limn lie- elder bushes. Ilii leavesol i'lilersealteredovercab- 

hagrs. rimiimbi i-. .'quashes, and other plants subject 
to Ilie ravage' oi-insrels, etreeliially shield them. Tlie 
plum and oilier n ails may Im saved by placing on the 
blanches, and among IImm, branches of tlie elder

hinder tlie developim'iil of im'diiim'ldp'.1” It :

comes a medium is positive; thal is, lie thinks : 
he knows vv hat is tine, that he has at taint'd the ' 
i tilth. Whenever there is mediumship he eon- 
I i ndicts, and at once there is a conflict, ami that 1 
conflict stands in tlm way of that mediumship 
developing, This is why so many persons are 
chosen mediums vv ho are md highly educated; 
but there are many exceptions |o this. Sweden- ■
borg vv ill show to you a charaeier positive, and 

; in a ceriain vvay he became mediiimistie. But
from the feeling of the influence of Swedenborg 

, tlie positive in his nature stood in the way, 
! sometimes, of tlie highest spiritual inspiration 

which might liavc come, and it did md come as 
• fully as it would have come if ids positive nature 
i had nid stood in the way.

You know the Hilde teaches that (Bid had hid- 
! dim the truth from thewise, but had revealed it

Suae tell you nieiihintship comes
most readily to those who have nut thiseduca- 
tion acquired in tho ordinary way.

"Who and what was Lucifer?”
A fabulous eh,iraeter representing the son of 

tlu> morning, the destroying angel in heaven. ’ 
Taken up by tlie misty shades of mythology, lie j 
is made tlie centre of all possible wickedness. । 
That is one way of explaining it. Mythology I 

had its clear ideas in regard to it. Theology"! 
took it up, and carried it s01l further, :ijjd-ti'lls | 
us it was a person, a serpent, a viper,Xie <0'il, | 
and how many ways they express it, and tmcol- ' 
ogy says he goes th rough tlie world watching, j 
waiting and seeking to devour humanity, going 
up and down the earth like a roniing lion. All 
the evil that man ever need to fear, and the 
one he ever needs to dread, has its hiding place ’ 
within the mail’s character, in liis ungoverned 
passions—but it hides most of all in tlie shadows 
of human ignorance.

DEN EDICTION. ( 
Oh thou whose name Is Love Divine, 
Let tliy true light around ns shine; 
Lift thou our hearts from care ami sin, 
Anil let thy sunshine enter In !

O 'The health,v-toned Chicago Alliance puts 
itself squarely on record on the croquet question 
in the following pronounced fashion’. Tlie italics 
are ouf own:

“ The jswl-killtr is negligent of hit) duty. ■ Read 
these paragraphs:

At the recent session of tlie Illinois Wesleyan Meth- 
odist Conference a resolution was passed discounte
nancing the playing of croquet by church-members The 
practice was declared to * detract from the glory of 
Cod and the salvation of souls,’

It Is a kind of game played promiscuously hymen 
and women, which a preacher cannot engage in with
out lowering himself in tlie esteem of the good, If he 
can escape the self-consclousncss of wrong-doing.—TA® 
Heligious Telescope.’’

SS”.,Deep and sad as is our feeling that we 
stand yet in the bodeful night, equally deep and 
indestructible is our assurance that the morn
ing will not fail; nay, already, as we look around, 
streaks of a day-spring are in the East—if in 
dawning 1 The progress of man toward higher 
and nobler developments, of whatever is highest 
and noblest in him. lies written to the eye of ol>- 
servation.—TAonttu Carlylc-l

THE BANNER OF LIGHT WISHES ITS THOU-, 
SANDSOFREADERSA MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR !

MltllllV i llltlSTMAS.
Merry Christina'! Huw It swells, 

How ll ripples mi its way.
Like tlie silver sound of bells 

Hinging In a festal day.
Weary hearts forget their rare, 

Dimpled faces laugh with glee, «...
Heads that drooped hi half-despair 

Shake the load oil, add are free.
Merry Christmas ! Voices sweet 

Lisp the greeting hi our ears.
Tremulous our tones repeat.

Merry Christmas ! through our tears.
Older grown, we know Ihe way

Oft must pass where shadows fall, 
Bui upon the cliUdu ii’s day

Rests no gloomy cloud at all. ,
—.Margaret H, Sangster. [

Wonder why mamma keeps Bridget at home from 
church to work all doy. and llidi says it Is wicked for 
me to build my rabbit hcic on Sunday.' Wonder why ; 
our minister bought Iha: pretty cane with the yellow | 
Umi's head on the top. ami then asked me for my cent | 
to put in the mlssii.muv l ex? Don't 1 waul a Jews-i

We li.ive received "Speaking Mediums, No. 6, by C. 
O. Piiole,” which hlijl.y think' Ino " diabolical". to 
pilut. Ha, ha! " l.el us l ave pi'acc."

Ibivv Boston Gimlis. Whi'n the census of Massa- 
I'husclH was laken 11. 1'■A. Ihe population of Boston 
w;i'„ri poi ted at la.'.'.'ill. At tlie present day the Inhabit
ant' number M.mn ’

At Bi’inv. Switzerland, two weeks ago, alt Anteriean 
atal an Austrian ith 1 |-aso'il as Peeters of Medicine, 
and Mlle. I.Ina Brigi r, a ycHim Swiss, look the degree 
of Peeter of I'hilosophy hid i a brilliant examination.

Life Is a stream, duly il. sacred shrine;
Courage Ils shoi ■; and Tlillh its silver tide;

Ils waves Ciiiiip.i.sii'ii; bem the soul divine 
As forms In mill r -Drum'. is pin Hied.

. But midst the reeds Ibe cayman Iles In wall - 
Error; beware, mJi moi mi, ere ton late.

lurry-Chund Chinieionc'. ittmiiu ntary on the

Kl'fiTilug to the ivpor' about Spurgeon's drinking, 
the Springfield I'nion - ij - : " Whether .Spurgeon ever

guilty nf the Im-llablc mi aiiness of enjoying private 
hospitality, and then going away to tell what the other 
guests ati' and drank. Only a pmhibilimiist would vio
late emiiumii decency In that way."

The ehewer who throw, avvaysi flesh quid at sight 
of an apple barrel In front ol a gmeery. and then Ihids 
a «iie-seremiover tlie baro l. has mily reached the llrsl 
ijitle stmiv In the journey of life.—Fra.' Press.

A noisy fellow annoys a b How.

The tlfst Catholic Provincial Cmmell In the I'nlled 
Stales was held al lialtimcie Jus! fifty years ago. Tlie 
diocese of Bushin, which vias at that time represented 
by Bishop Fenwick, was part of the eeetcslaslical prov
ince of Baltimore. Then-wore then only eight priests 

, bi die dlneese of Boston, wInch Included all New-Eng
land. Now. aceiirdliig to tin’latest figures issued from 
Ihe <'hancery Olllee. the ilmevse lias one hundred and 
ninety-live priests, though ii covers only the easterly.

They called the demr hi hi staunch 
The blood that flowed like rain, 

But arterv had tried awhile, 
He said that it was vein.

'Hie first Ingredient In coin ci sallmi is trulli; the next. 
’ gonil scuse ; the third, . ..... I hmimr. and Ihe fourth, Wit

('APT. Josiah Snow, for many years a shipmaster, 
sailing from Boston, he'd 'iiddeiily Thursday morning, i 
Dec. p.illi. at the Reven I loii'c. of heart disease. Hei 
was a native of Grveid.iml. N >1. and M veins old. He I 
followed the sea (loin early youth, mid made three I 
voyage'aroimd the world Whi n the war broke out, 
he entered Hie National navy, was apjmiiited tn the ; 
command of a gunboat on ihe'Mls'ls'lppl. and served ■ 
willi honor llirouehoui Ibe ndn'llmn. Aller the war 
I’lo-eil he vvb'appohiled special Inspectin' al Ibis port, i 
aiid held Ilie position iiulil Id- death. He leaves;; wife. I

I he dawn of day has gold in Ils mouth.

t'ut out the inflowing and paste It In ymir scrap bonk: 
The leavesut tin cldcr ll strewn among corn nr other

Wliy is airimdlsi'overed crime like an unsigned lease?
Because It Is a deed w ithout a name.

How beautiful Is science! An Academician, rising 
In his place, mule. Ina time of deepest earnestness, the 
following ami'iimeement: "Gelitlemeii.lt Is with mi-
spcakable satbl.ictloii that I have the hmior In hiform 
you that, thank. In the most persevering ellorts, M. P. 
—, our imrie.pendent in the Maritime Alps, has suc- 

. iTi deil In Inoculating a imui with the mange of a dog— 
aemuemts dl-c.i-e which thus far has .seemed wholly 
Imnnipatible witli the human temperament." [ITo-

' longed eiithnsi:i..m.]
" My soles In .urns," as the dealer said when liis men 

were storing hl- leather.

The Egyptian pyramids may be classed under tlie 
head of "Ohl Wwivs.’’—Detroit I'rre Press. And the 
bread found In ibe ruins of Herculaneum, Old Balelies. 
- .V. }'. Graphic. Ami the occupants of the Roman 
catacombs, Out Dead-heads.—/;.r.

James Free nun Clarke wants a new translation of 
the bible. He'' probably afraid Comstock will stop 
its transit thrumdi the maitauiU'ss something is done 
hi that direction.

If tlm world's a wilderneiis, 
Go I'tiilil houses In It;

Will ii help your loneliness
Ou Die winds io din It?

liaise a hilt, however slight;
Weed' and brambles smother-

Ami to roof anil meal Invite 
Some imlornei' brother.

Moody, the revivalist, denounces Church fairs, ba
zars, grab-bags, and kisses. He calls It gambling. But 
a majority of the ehureh-folk declare that it is not 
gambling, and so it Is not. " Too- pop-u-ll, vox Del."

People do not relh ei that they may soon die; If they 
vlld, their quarrels would quickly terminate.—/huWlifril 
Scrlphuc, Cryion.

The Mill River peojde feel the hard times dreadfully; 
but they are not disheartened, they say, (or they can 
tide over thetr affairs l( their dams are weak.

Locusts and low cusses ought to be bedfellows, says 
Jo Cose. -

MWAi'i't.rim Precaution.—The rich are now In 
constant fear thal their bodies will not be permitted 
to rest after death, but will be stolen like Stewart's. 
They had bell. r have a little more solicitude about 
their souls. It Is their spirits that will seek rest anil 
Unit none.—77ie Kansas City Pioneer.

To exterminate ants, a piece of camphor will sonie- 
times be effectual, or Scutch snuff sprinkled over the 
Infested places, or an old meat-bone laid down will 
cause them to crowd upon It, when they can be burned.

The druiikennessnf Edgar Allen Poe was under dis
cussion .by ;i Richmond temperance society. A speaker 
dwelt on the poet's disgraceful death. Dr. Mason, who 
attended him in Ills last Illness, replied : “ Ho died like 
a gentleman. For days before his death he utterly re
fused stimulants of all kinds to allay his nervous ex
citement. and died a sober man.”

Prof. Knowlton, of San Francisco, spells potato 
“Ghoiighphthelgliteeau," according do the following 
rule: Gh stands tor p. as you'll find from the last let
ters In hiccough. Ougli stands for o, as In dough. 
Tilth stands for t.as hr phthisic. Eigh stands fora, 
as In neighbor. Tte stands for t, as in gazette, and eau 
stands for o, as In beau.”

When Joseph Cook was a Sabbath school boy. In one 
month he took six reward cards out of a possible four. 
He ought to be good by this time. But they do say lie 
is mtralopsarian in iris habits.—Alston Post.

New Publications.
: Daisies.—William Brunton, whose name has been 
I for years familiar to our readers through his poetic and 
other contributions, lias Just brought out from the 
press ot Lee & Shepard, Boston, a tasty volume of some 
170 pages, bearing the modest title given above. The 
work Is divided Into two sections, entitled respectively 
" Love " and “ Life," the second being the most cx- 
tended. The contents ot each department are. redolent 
of earnest, sturdy and healthy sentiment. The love of 
the wife, the child, the fireside, the determination to 
yield affirmative answers to the call of moral duty hi 
all the fields of existence, and a cheerful onlooklng to 
the years that are yet to bring the glorious morning 
which shall

---- "Fill the world ulUi |hwi', anil righteousness aiul 
right—

Wlu'ii vvuiit mid -In sliall fail I wrote Ihe sun of love,” 
are Inscribed in ringing measures on the leaves of these 
" Daisies" uf thought. A peculiar feature of.tlie book 
will be foundCin The sonnets which Its author has in-

| scribed to vayous of Hie widely known lights in tlie 
j literary firmament, among them being Chaucer, Scott, 

Keats, SlieHey, Hurns, Byron, Tennyson, Whittier,
I Longfellow and others; he is not, however, devoured 
I byasen.se of tlielr grandeur .to such an extent as to 

feel that no other order of poesy ought to be allowed, 
j since we find his Hi m disclaimer of such an Idea In the 
1 words of W.V. Bennett, at the opening of the volume:

"Cd, my biali. mid Mime one, heri'anil tlierc, when liecloses
1 Your leaves, may im semi at my |Hiur banl'lilp fling. 

For Ilie daisy wc'luve, Ihmigh Ilie smmm'i' Ims ruses. 
}Vrswallows may twitter, thouyh nightingales sing.”

i The ideas put forth in this volume are not, however, 
. of the " twittering" order.but are grand, practical,and 

frequelitly in yie spirit nf prophecy skirt tlie shore of 
the sublime. Strolling through Ils jiages the eye rests 
mi sudi. titles as the following: " I.t'im on Yourself," 
"The Triumph of Truth,” "All tilings are Ours,"

‘ " Those we Honor," etc., each of which are finger-posts^ 
1 to llmsv who choose to heed them, pointing to metrical' 

compositions whose matter and maimer are worthy of 
strict attention—which will blossom Into admiralkin
as the reading proceeds. Those wishing a volume 
which is eminently tilted for a Clulstuiasor New Year's 
gift will do well to purchase a copy of this work, which 
can be found on sale at tlie Banner of Light Book- 
stoki'., No. fl Montgomery Place, Boston.

llvcii.NE uf the Brain and Nerves, and tlie 
Cure of Nervousness, with twenty-eight original letters 
from leading I hlnkers and writers concerning tlielr phys
ical and hilellecliial Imblts, Is a newly-eomplled book, 
by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., editor of the Herald of Health, 
on a subject, or rather :i complication of subjects, of 
which all persons in these limes should have suffi
cient eertaln knowledge. The prefatory paragraph Is 
taken from Prof, Tyndall, and states tliat “the bright
ness and the usefulness of life, as well .is Its darkness 
and disaster, depend to a great extent iqion our own 
use or aliuse of thal miraculous organ, the brain. The 
book, not a loo large one, is divided into two parts^the 
first part comprising the more purely scientific expla
nations, together with extracts from well-known medi
cal and otli'.-r writers,and part second Including the 
list of letters already spoken of, from such persons as 
0. B. Fnilhlngliain, J. K. Bueliiuiai), T. W. Higginson, 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, A. Brimson Alcott, Dio Lewis, 
Bryant. Howitt, Miss Julia E. Smith, and others. It 
will be found of great practical service to those who 
are anxious to know what to do for tlielr nervous sys
tems, and how lorecover their shattered health. Sleep 
will be found to be recommended as the great panacea. 
The book Is published In good style and convenient size 
by the author.

Motiieic-Plav, by Frederick Froeliel, tho.father of 
Kindergarten, is translated from the original by Miss 
Josephine Jarvis and Miss F. E. Dwight. It contains 
fifty full-page Illustrations, and a great number of orig
inal German Kindergarten songs with English words. 
It Is a novel and complete assistant to the mother, and 
an endless source of amusement to the child. No book 
could well be more charming for young children. Its 

। pictures satisfy tlielr imagination, and by the gradual 
। steps of common babvqihiy they are taught to advance 
1 lo the juvenile eimteriiplatbui of tlie high and heavenly. 

Published hi handsome quarto form liy Lee & Shepard.
I Itoi k of Ages, by Augustus Montagu Toplady, 

with designs by Miss L. II. Humphrey, is another of
I those beautiful little gift-books, made out of certain 
' favorite and universally known poems and hymns, 
j whieh have proved so welcome to the popular heart. 
: On one page Is the old hymn Itself In Its orlglnnal form, 
i and following it Is a brief notice of Its author. A dozen 
i line wood-engravings afterwards furnish its illustra

tions. each cut havniga Une or more of the hymn print
ed in imposing Gothic type. The designs, we need not 

, say, are all hanilsoiiie, and, with the thick, luxurious 
paper on whieh they are printed, form a handsome vol
ume fur a Christmas present. Published by Lee & 

! Shepard.
Louise and I, by Charles Richards Dodge, Is a 

charming story of seaside life, full of natural Incidents 
and accurate descriptions of scenery, which will hard
ly fail to lie recognized and enjoyed by all summer fre
quenters of tlie seashore. To such as have not yet en
joyed that experience it will give a strong desire In 
(hat dheethiii The characters are true to life, and tho 
descriptions betray the Instincts and taste, as well as 
the training of the naturalist. The story Itself Is an 
entertaining one, and cannot fall , to enlist the interest 
of a wide circle of readers. 1’ubjslied by G. AV. Carlo- 
ton & Co., New York.

Lady Huckleiieiiry Is a social satire In story 
form', making Imt a brochure to amuse the hasty read
er, but spicy and humorous on every page, it Is writ
ten as a sequel, or aceoniiianlinent, to “The McGilli
cuddy Papers.” which had such a popularity In recent 
numbers of Blackwood's Magazine. Published ill pa
per covers, and in a size adapted to the pocket, by G. 
W. Carleton & Co.
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i-il- rIv^m' ‘it’ o' ^e'v,?"'1 William Denton, Warren

L ..SLl-L. • ^' ”• f 'ttiVttiL Judge J. W, Etlmontk 1’rnf 
k B* ^HUil Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent W. F Evans 
^•jr*0^*'^’^ H’J’lson Tuttle,.A. B. Child, p. B? Han- 
dolph, W ar ri *n S, Barlow, Kev, T. B. Taylor J O Hir- 
iT im ^’m William Mountford, Mrs, Emma Hardinge

in lnt^'u^!  ̂ Amwka' n°‘ °“‘ o'

«S“ Publishers who insert the Move Prospectus in their 
und catl altentton to it editorially, 

w -I be entitled to a copy of the Banneb of Light one 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to thit office.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAYBOOKS!
Gifts for the People, 

At No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
The Bible of Bibles;

Or, Twenty-Seven ‘‘Divine Revelation.’,’* containing a de
scription of Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of 
Two Thousand Biblical Errors In Science, History, Morals 
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of the 
Characters of tlie principal Personages of the Christian 
Bible and an Exsniilnntb»n of their Doctrines. By Kersey 
Graves, (’loth, witli portrait, large 12mo, pp. 440. Price 

jKistage 10 cents.

The Principles of Light and 
Color:

Including, among other things, the Harmonic Lnwsof the 
Universe, the Etherlc-Atomlc Philosophy of Force, Chro 
mo Chemistry, Chromo Thern|H*utlcs. and th<* General 
Philosophy, of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous 
Discoveries .and Practical Applications. Illustrated by 204 
exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four superb Colored 
Plates, printed on seven plates each. By Edwin D. Babbitt 
Issued in superb style on heavy toned and super-calendared 
paper, embracing 576 royal 8vo pages.- Cloth, ft,00. Post
age free over United Hthles and Canada.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Dot on. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

the iremsof the Inspirational utterances given chiefly before 
public audiences, under direct spirit influence. Cloth, full 
gill, f2,ot); cloth, plain, $1,50, fMistagu lu cents.

Poems of Progress.
By Jdzzh* Dotoil, anlhomf •* Poems from tho Inner Life,” 

Illustrated with a line steel engraving of the Inspired anther. 
Cloth, plain, 11,50; cloth, gilt, $2,00, postage 10cents.

Daisies.
By Wm.* Brunton. A beautiful lunik of Poems, from tho 

pen of this gifted author. Cloth, tinted paper, full gilt, 81,50, 
postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Poem In Four Parts. By WarrenSiimimr Barlow. Parti. 

The Voice of Nature; Part 11. The Voice of a Pebble; Part 
III. Tim Voice of Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Prayer. 
Seventh edition; naw and elegant steel-plate portrait o 
author. Cloth, $1,<XJ; gilt, $1,25, postage 10cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and 
Within.

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man 
thou shalt never die.’* Edited and compiled by Giles B, 
Stebbins. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hln- 
dostan, from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Roma and 
Northern Europe, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, 
the great poets of Europe and our own land, and close with 
inspired voices from the spirit-land. Cloth, 270 pp., 12mo. 
Price $1,50, or full gilt $2,00, postage free.

Visions of the Beyond,
By a Seer of To-Day; or. SymlHdlc Teachings from the 
Higher Life. Edited by Herman Snow. The especial value 
of this work consists in a very graphic presentation of the 
truths of Spiritualism in their higher forms of action, Illus
trating particularly the Intimate nearness of the spirit-world 
and'the vital relations between the present and future as af
fect ing human character and destiny In tlie Imreaner. Cloth, 
HWpp. Plain, $1,25; full gilt, $l,.W, postage 10 cents.

" The Spirits’ Book.
Containing tlie Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im

mortality of the Soul; tlie Nature of Spirits and tlielr Rela
tions witli Men; tlie Moral Law: the Present Life; the Fu
ture Life, and the Destiny of tho Human Race, according 
to the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmit 
ted th it nigh various Mediums, collected and set in order by 
Allan Ka it dec. Translated from the French, from the 
Hundred and Twentieth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell. 
Printed from duplicate English plates on line tinted paper, 
large 12nio, 458 pp.. cloth, beveled boards, black and gold, 
and containing a line steel-plate portrait of Allan Kardec. 
Price $1,75, postage free.

Book on Mediums,
Or. Guide for Mediums and luvoeators. Containing thu 
Special Inslruellon of tbc Splriu on the Theory of nil kinds 
of Manifestations; the Means of Ciimniunk'alfng with tho 
InvlslbloAVorld;.the Development of Mediumship; thu Dlf- 
tlculth's and the Dangers tliat are to bo Encoiiulorod In the 
Praetleeof Spiritism. By Allan Kardec. Translated from 
Ite French by Emma A. Wood. Second Thousand. Printed 
on lino Hilled papir. large 13mo. .IDO pp. Cloth, beveled 
boards, black and gold. Priep B.SO, iwstagu true.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;

Or, Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. This 
work contains new and start 11 ng revelations in religious his
tory, which disci use the Oriental origin of all the doctrines, 
principles, precepts ami miracles uf the Christian New Tes
tament, and furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its sa
cred mysteries, besides comprising tlm History of Sixteen 
Oriental Cruel Bed Gods. Sixth edition, with |x>rtralt of 
author. 12mo, 3.W pp. Price $2,no, postage 10 cents.

Around the World;
Or, Travels In Polynesia, China, India, Ambia, Egypt, and 
other '■ Heathen" Countries. By ,1. M, Peebles. This 
IhrllllnglyInteresting volume—ilesrrllihigtheMimimrfl. Coe
loms. Laws. Religions and Spiritual Manifestationsot the 
Orlcntals-I.i the author's masterpiece. Secund Edition; 
largo 8vo. beveled hoards, gilt sides and bank, Price »2,00, 
postage ID cents. ■ .

Bible Marvel-Workers,
And the Power which Helped or Made thorn Perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together with 
some personal traits and cbamckirlstlcsor Prophets, Apos- 
tles, nnd .Jesus, or New Readings of “The Miracles.*’ By 
Allen Putnnin, A. M. The character and merits ot thia 
book need only acquaintanceship to make it a popular favor- 
lto» Cloth, $1,25, |>ostage 10 cents,

The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern 

Spiritualism.
By Eugene Crowell, M. D. The author, in his dedica

tion, says: “To al) liberal minds In tlm Christian churches 
who are disposed to welcome new light upon the spirituality 
of tlie BIhle, even though It may proceed from an unortho
dox source, and who dare weigh and consider, even though 
they may reject, the claim herein made for the unity of the 
higher leachings of Modern Spiritualism with those of early 
Christianity, this work Is respectfully dedicated.’’ Two 
largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound in 
cloth. Price $5,00. pistage free.

Home:
Femme Heroic and Miscellaneous Poems. By Jessoo H. 
Busier, of ban Francisco, Cal. HOME, the longest poem, 
Is, as Its name Indicates,, a tracing of human life in tliis 
sphere, and also (by the use of awakened splrlt-Blght) a por
traiture of “our Home in Heaven.**

The work contains a fine steel engraving of the author. 
Bound In tine cloth, gilt side and back, $1.50: full gilt, Bide 
and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 10 cents.

Chapters from the Bible of 
the Ages.

Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha 
Confucius. Mencius, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Pyman- 
dor, Taimuds, Bible, Philo Judaeus,Orphmis, Plato, Pythag
oras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scandina
vian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, &c., &c. Edited and 
compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit. Mich. 400 pp. Cloth, 
$1,50; tinted paper, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. . 
Conant,

Ono of tho World’s Mediums of the Nineteenth Century. 
This book contains a history of thu Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood up to within a short time previous 
to her translation: selections from letters received verifying 
spirit communications given through her organism at the 
Banner of Light Free Circles; and spirit messages, essays 
and invocations from various Intelligences in the other Ilie. 
A fine steel-plate portrait of the medium adorns the work. 
324 pp., cloth, $1,50; full gilt, $2,00, postage 12 cents.

Flashes of Light from the 
Spirit-Land.

Through the Mediumship ot Mrs. J. 11. Conant. Com
piled and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume of mure than four hundred pages will pre
sent to tho reader a wide range of useful Information, sci
on title disquisition, theologlc explication, geographic de
scription and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50, postage n 
cents.

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. By Dr. G. L. Dit- 

son. This Is a Romance of tlie most exciting character 
and full of stirring incidents. It is skillfully conceived and 
constructed, Its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure. Cloth, $1,50, postage 10 cents.

Immortelles of Love.
By J. O. Barrett. .The author expresses an exalted ap

preciation of woinair and her dlvlnest needs, and herewith 
seems gifted with rare insight as to tho Interior life of man- 
hood and womanhood as related to each other. Bound w 
tinted papar, hoveled boards, $1,50; plain cletb, $1,00, post
age 5 cents.

All tho above books for sale wholesale and retail by OOLBY 
&RI0H.
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